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CHELSEA’S LOSS «/ayo$ <*«</ -Americans in Strife at Mukden ESTIMATED COST OF 
NEARLY $6,000,000 G.T. P. $85,000,000• ^

>rs

F Winnipeg-Moncton Section Will Take 
Nearly $65,000,000

insurance Companies Will Be Stuck 
About $3,500,000

I1mmmi
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i Many Hundred Miles of Prairie Section Constructed, But 
Long Stretch of Eastern Division Not Yet Let—Oppo
sition Makes Savage Attack on Bounty on 
Another Halifax Outrage Up in the House.

IFlames Made a Clean Sweep and There is Little Salvage— 
ftelief Work in Good Hands—Authorities Decide Not to 
Accept Aid Outside the State of Massachusetts.

!

i

♦
■

Boston, April 13—From the embers of S. Draper the appeal was amended •*>hr ».««»•*•» ! rçï snaMr as, irs;
se today a well organised mov men. raj6c j by subscription in Boston béforc i 

relief of the ten thousand home-{ noon. In addition., the city of" Chelaei 
leas, à counting of the cost by insurance . appropriated $10,Odd and a 
companies whose representatives placed $100,000 from the state was 
losses at three millions and a half, and in the house of representatives. Many j 
a determination by the city authorities nearby cities announced the starting ' of j 
Ho rebuild the 350 acres swept by, the ; subscription papers and the city govrrn- 

where stood, before the fire, pro- inents of others will hold special meetings 
gierty valued at nearly $6.000.000. ; to take action on the matter. A mess-

No further deaths were reported today j age received from President Roosevelt 
land of the injured persons taken to the early in the day, expressed sympathy and 
►various hospitals, only two were believ-1 volunteered the services of the army and 
bed to be in a critical condition. The ! navy.
khree bodies which were taken to the In the meantime the local organisa-, 

torgue in Boston last night remained tiens, such as the Associated Charities 
nidentified today. i and the Salvation Array were perfecting
Revised figures obtained today indicated | their work and they professed entire 

ithat the losses were divided according to ; ability to find temporary quarters for all 
fthe’ various classes of property destroy- ; the homeless.
*d, as follows: - ! The burned district was closely patrol-
Cbnrches and schools.....................$ 525,000 j led today by the state mifitia. The work
gPublic buildings j.............................. 475,000 ! of the guard, however, consisted most ly
factories, business blocks and ! in keeping people from venturing too

contents............................................ 825,000 ! near the standing walk. There wae very
Dwelling houses...............   3.750,000 little property remaining to be guarded.

Total.................................................  5.575,000 so thoroughly had the area been swept
The insurance of $3,500,000 is divided by the flames. In fact, the underwriters 

among about 80 companies. who viewed the ruins today saw no pros^
There was comparatively little suffer- peet of salvage of any description- n - 

Ing reported among the fire victims to- street, Broadway, was cleared and open 
dav. So prompt and efficient was the ed to the general public and as it lea 
relief work beginning yesterday, that straight through the heart of the ruins, 
(practically no one was without shelter a steady stream of people moved through 
(during the night. Today the relief work it all day. A few of the rums smok 
rwas taken up by those who handled the larily during the day and two more oil 
Massachusetts fund for the San Francisco tanks caught fire and burned themselves 
entière re. Early in the day Mayor Beck" out. Other than these, there was little 
Sssued an appeal to the country, but after left of the fire and all the visiting ap- 
» conference with Acting Governor Eben paratus was sent home.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April IS.—“I have just received 

a telegram," said Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

tion to the PadBc coast and .lie company 
is now engsged in revising and working 
out in detail the final location.
Oeaae Bounty on Immigrante.

J;

t: : ; i
resolution for i 

introduced
. when the house met today, in reply to 

Dr. Sproule, “stating that two treaties 
have been signed at Washington by the 
British ambassador and Secretary Root.
One refers to the boundary. It is not 
contemplated to establish new boundaries 
but simply to mark again the boundaries 
and describe them on maps.

“The second deals with the fisheries.
In the contiguous waters we have had 
difficulties for many years owing to there 
being a close season on our side and none 
on the American. By this treaty, all con
tiguous waters will be put under a com
mission which will make regulations for 
the fisheries. The appointments on the 
British side belong exclusively to the 
government of Canada.”

The minister of railways stated in the 
heuee that contracts have been awarded 

« for all sections between Moncton and a 
point known as Waymontachene, 196 miles 
what of Quebec. The distance from Monc
ton, the eastern terminus of the 
transcontinental, to Waymontachene is 
666 miles. Between Waymontachene and 
Winnipeg, 571 miles are under contract, 
leaving 576 miles yet to be let. The por
tions of the line now under contract will 
cost $44,389,293. The estimated cost of the 

\jj portion for which no contracts have as yet
i ___ ___________________________________ j------ ]------------------- :-------- ------ —— ifriimi. —I been let is$19,030,173, from which it would

WtINCrPAL STREET IN MUKDEN. WITri THE BEIL TOWER. AT THE END appear that the eastern division of the
transcontinental railway, which the Dom-

Pekin, April 13.—A court of inquiry has This shows that when the matter was man was bringing a letter to the consul- government has Undertaken to ..."
been ordered by Mr1 Keto, the Japanese brought to the attention of M. Kato he ate. Unfortunately he sought to etiter the struct> will, according to present conten
ds.», at "Mukden into the re- offered no apology, nor di.j he express re- building by a private door, which was tiong eoet $03,409,466.
consul .gen it > ~ gret; and he asked Mr. Straight to prove barred. He encountered the opposition of The estimated cost of the prairie section
ported invasion of the American consul- bis own statements as against the verbal the Chinese servants of the consulate. At ot- new transcontinental railway is
ate at ’ Mukden by Japaneseand an en- declarations of the Japanese involved. This this point Mr. Straight intervened, and
counter between the latter and the native Mr. Straight declined to do, but he per- conducted the postman to the main en- 
staff of the consulate. mitted a Japanese official to examine the trance. The postman went away, to re-

The officials of the Japanese legation scene of the onslaught and to conduct an turn in a short while with the Japanese,
here partly verified the statements made investigation. who made the attack. The consulate serv-
on the subject, one of them quoting a Mr. Straight twice made formal repre- ants gathered together and with sticks of-
Jspanese newspaper published in Mukden eentation of the seriousness of invading a fered a resistance. The postman, in the
as saying that Mr. Willard D. Straight, consulate protected by (he flag and drag- course of the scuffling, entered Mr.
the American consul general there, was ging the servants of the consulate out into Straight's bedroom and hit one of his
an excitable man, given to exaggerating the highway. personal servants in the face. While this
trifles and difficult to deal with. Other- On the second representation M. Kato’s was going on the postman's accomplices rarai nrn WFOniNP flF II 111001 I 1/II001/0
wise the legation minimized the occur- response was more cordial, but he sought had been captured by the three otherlÜyLUC.Is ÏTC.UUIIau Ul UpUII III I I Mill lf\
rem» and deplored it. to discredit Mr. Straight's protest by the servants. The postman made an attempf **' ' ran a lira una 000PI/FT •»'vl»*UU4LL ItllUUHU
- a detailed account of the incident was declaration of a post afin that ' the-itaff of to call in' reinforce rrrents, but* in this he - Un» nWU Hindi VflvUrvL. I 
obtained from other sources. the consulate had attacked him. The post- was not successful.

On motion to go into supply Mr. Monk ; 
moved as follows:

“While recognizing the importance of 
legitimate, we 
age desirable 
claree that it is time to cease paying 
bounty at so much a head to agents for 
immigrants coming to Canada.”

Mr. Monk went

mm mmmm
m

U directed efforts to encour- 
immigration, this house de- 1lames

>
, ■* on to say that while he f 

admitted an increase in population was i 
desirable he did not think there was any ? 
immediate necessity for filling up the 
country. lie gave figures to show that a 
number of immigrants had been bon used 
to come to Canada and afterwards left 
for the United States. He complained j 
that tlhe checking system was not perfect ; 
and said that those rejected by the United j 
States found their way to Canada. Of the j 
Italians who came here many were con
victed criminals.

In conclusion he said that the examin
ation of immigrants should be conducted 
on the other side of the Atlantic before 
they left for Canada" and the bonus sys
tem should be discontinued. If they were 
to pump in Britishers they should pump 
in the right class. The increase in crime 
was attributable to immigrants.

Mr. Oliver said he could agree with 
much of what Mr. Monk had said in re
gard to immigration. But there was much 
of it contradictory. Mr. Monk in his : 
speech favored the encouragement of im- ) 
migration hut in his resolution wanted to 1 
stop that policy through which Canada ! 
obtained these immigrants.

Mr. Fowler, Kings, brought up in the ' 
house today the mayoralty contest in ! 
Halifax, claiming according to information 
received by him that Dr. A. C. Hawkins, 
who was running for the office, was ne
glecting his duties as medical health officer 
for the interior department, from which 
he was paid $1,000 and also that he called 
several government employes "to hie asmet-
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TRUSTEES PUT IT UP TO EOUICIL 
TO MIKE SC000L OUIIDIIIGS SIEE

$21,872,200, which will bring the cost of 
the rp^d from Moncton to the Rockies up 
to $85,291,666.. The mileage of the G.T.P. 
prairie section under contract is 1,014 
miles, of which 415 miles ade completed.

A preliminary survey has been complet
ed by the G.T.P Co. to ascertain what 
grade can be secured on the mountain sec- ance.

t

(Order Buildings Commute to Get Estimate of Cost of Im
provements Suggested by Inspection Committee^ and 
Ask Aldermen to Furnish the Money—New Chairman 
Welcomed—Says Board Should Grapple Vigorously With 
Unsafe Buildings Matter—Flagpole Contract Over the 
Estimate.

MED COIL FltLUSFredericton, April 13.—Principal Wil
liam Crocket, LL.D., and Mrs. Crocket 
today celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding, and all the members of 
their family, with the exception of two 
eons who are too far away to be here for 
the occasion, but who have sent letters to 
their parents regretting their inability to 
attend, gathered here for a family reunion 
tonight in celebration of the event.

Dr. Crocket, who was bora at Brechin, 
Scotland, 76 years ago, was for upwards 
of fifty years actively interested in the 
furtherance of the educational cause of 
this province, and for his efforts in this 
direction, was rewarded by the govern
ment, which conferred upon him the 
title of Principal Emeritus otf the Pro
vincial Normal School, of which he was 
the first principal, while the legislature 
granted him a retiring allowance of 
$1,000 per annum. Mrs. Crocket was born 
at Campbellton, where they were married, 
and is 68 years of age. She is a daughter 
of the late William Caldwell, and a sister 
of William Caldwell, who represented 
Restigouche in the house of commons in 
the early days of Sir John Macdonald. 
Dr. and Mrs. Crocket are the parents of 
eleven children, all otf whom survive with 
the exception of one who died in infancy. 
The surviving ones are: James H. Crocket, 
managing director of the Gleaner ; Dr. W. 
C. Crockett, ex-Mayor of Fredericton; 
Allan A. Crocket, engineer, San Francisco ; 
Charles S. O. Crocket, editor of the Tri
bune, Campbellton ; Oswald S. Crocket, 
St. John ; Octavus, of Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway, Quebec ; Misses Marion, 
Proctor and Décima, at home, and Mrs. J. 
H. Harper Smith, of Quebec.

Principal and Mrs. Crocket have been 
the recipients of many letters and many 
telegrams of congratulation, and on Fri
day afternoon, before returning to Chat
ham, Lieut.-Governor Tweedic, a former 
pupil of Principal Crocket, forwarded, on 
behalf of himself and Mrs. Tweedie, a 
large bouquet of beautiful flowers, with a 

letter of congratulation.

/LIVELY TIME IN SUPREME COURT MAY SETTLE 
N, S, LEGISLATURE DOCKET HEAVY STEEL-COAL WAR

C. P. R. Vice-President Says They 
Have No Intention of Building 
Branch Line to Them—Declares j 

Seams Are Too Small.

!

rule of the board is to place the primary 
grade on the ground floor. In Winter 
street and Newman street this had to be 
violated.

Mr. Russell urged that in Winter street 
something be done to alter the state of 
affairs as soon as possible.

Mr. Bullock thought the whole report 
ought to go to the buildings committee 
to get an estimate of the cost of the 
improvements and present the bill to the 
common council who could then be asked 
to furnish the money. He thought some 
of the recommendations extravagant.

Mr. Day thought manÿ of the things 
recommended unnecessary.

Mr. Keefe, while admitting that some 
things in the report are very valuable, 
thought the effect was to leave the im
pression that these matters had not been 
dealt with in a businesslike manner by 
the board. He strongly deprecated this 
idea.

Mr. Coll endorsed Mr. Bullock’s motion 
which was then carried unanimously.

The secretary was instructed to furnish * 
the common council a report on the 
board’s sinking fund.

Mr. Day, for the flag committee, an
nounced that a contract had been entered 
into for poles for $320.

Mr. Bullock said that the sum in the es-
timates was $250 and the committee was ; ;Te into the Victoria General Hospital, 
instructed to keep within that sum. Mr.
Bullock was added to the flag committee. ,

St. George’s society asked that the flags 1 quent charges thàt this hospital, 
be flown on Anril 23 St Georce’s Dav vincial institution, Was not managed as it
and suitable instructions be given in the j should be and that the medical board yas Sleet!, et al ve Cjty of St. John, refer- 
schools, it was pointed out that this was : t^e scene of jealousy and strife, making ret* by Justice McLeod for instructions.— 
done on Empire Day and the matter; work dangerous to patients. McKeown, K. C., to move.
rested at that. i _ . .

j The: mdst recent charge is that the ap- Crown paper.
“ ! pointments to the hospital are made more |

A V ftVUT | through political wirepulling and partizan
OIVU/TL JL ZV. ▼ • A 1 9 I influence than on account of medical or

______ _ _g-m_w ***** W a i surgical qualifications: This charge is now

Il D I If IT A If ; made specifically by Sir Robert Wcathei-
* S S ff Mm&m mmJ j former chief justice o{ Nova Scotia

I At a meeting of the school board last 
flight, the report of the common council 
ppeeial committee on the school buildings 
liras referred to the buildings committee

Montreal, April 13.—Speaking of the re
port from New Brunswick that the C.P.R. I 
intends building a branch line from Gib- f 
son through to the Minto coal fields, in 
order to obtain mining leases and 
coal for its own use, Vice-President Mo- 
Nicoll said:—

“We are always looking for the r harve J 
of doing so when we can see that there is j 
sufficient traffic to warrant extensions, but j 
we cannot see it in these alleg*4 ooai i 
fields.

“The reports were probably started be- J 
cause people interested saw C.P.R. men 
looking into the proposition. The coal 
fields there, however, are too thin to 
warrant building a line to them, the 
being very small.”

f /

Formidable Array of Scott 
Act Appeals from 

Moncton

Magnates to Hold a Confe-r 
ence at Toronto To-

Charges Against Victoria Gen
eral Hospital Caused the 

Rumpus

^pf the board. That body will secure an 
jeetimate of the cost of all the im
provements recommended which will be 
submitted to the board and then sent to 
}bhc common council which body will be 
Beked to provide the necessary money. 

There was a full attendance of the board 
nd the new chairman, R. B. Emerson, 
as welcomed. When he assumed his 

Meat he said in part: “I must admit, ladies 
fend gentlemen, in taking this seat, that I 
(know very little of the business of this 
ifcoard. However, I am most anxious to 

and I trust to have the support and

secure

day

ROSS TALKS PEACEMANY CIVIL CASlSA STIFF INDICTMENT

McLeod-White Lumber Matter to Ee 
Threshed Out Again—Farewell Ad

dress to Rev. Mr. Annand, Who is 
Going West.

President of Steel Company Says 
Laurier and Fielding Are Anxious 
for a Settlement—Crow's Nest Pass 
Company to Increase Capital.

Sir Robert Weatherbe, in Asking for 
Royaf Commission, Declares Insti
tution is in Danger of Becoming a 
Charnel House—Government Votes 
Motion Down.

earn,
:o-operation of you all, and thaf things 
prill go on as smoothly in the future as 

have in the past.
seams

ey .
“In looking over matters. I find there !

hprill be a great deal of work for the board 
ko do during the coming year.

“The report of the committee of the 
Common council on the school bqildings 
trill, I trust, be taken up vigorously and 
(no stone left unturned to satisfy the 
[general public that every member here is 
pnxious to make the schools as safe for 
Khe children as possible.”

After a large amount of routine busi- 
neee^had been dealt with, Mr. Russell 
•moved that the report on the condition of 
<he schools be taken up at a special 
meeting.

Mr. Keefe asked the superintendent as 
ko the condition of the primary grades in 

K buildings.
In reply, Dr. Bridges said that the

HAVE INCREASED THE 
DREADNOUGHT’S SPEED |

;(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, April 13.—The fact that J. H. 

Plummer, of the Dominion steel Company, 
and James Ross, of the Dominion Coal 
Company, were both at the King Edward 
hotel here to-day, gave rise to sundry 
rumors of a settlement of the steel-coal 
suit. Incidentally, the price of both these 
slocks strengthened a little on the local 
exchange.

“Is it true that you have effected a 
settlement with Mr. Plummer this morn
ing?” Mr. Ross was asked.

“No, not this morning.”
“Did you know* that Mr. Plummer 

here?”
“Well, I haven’t seen him. No, T have 

no appointment with him.” The coal 
nate assured the reporter, however, that 
he hoped for a settlement and hoped for 
it soon, but he did not expect it to
day.

Mr. Plummer told the reporter that he 
had come here at the request of a mutual 
friend to meet the coal men and talk over 
a settlement, but the coal people must 
recognize the contract. He was firm 
that. He added that Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Fielding were both anxious to haw» the 
difficulty settled. F. L. Wanklyn, vice- 
president of the coal company is w.uh 
Mr. Ross. A conference between the par
ties takes place tomorrow.

The shareholders of the Crows Nest 
Pass Coal Company will meet April 20, to 
consider an increase of capital stock flora 
$4,000,000 to $10,000,000. and to authorize 
a bond issue of $2,500,000. _

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 13—Easter 

term of the supreme court opens tomor
row morning with the following docket:

Motion paper.

■

(Special to The Telegraph.)
! Halifax, April 13—There was a hot time 
I in the house of assembly this afternoon

1London, April 13—It is announced that 
discovery in connection with thï 

turbine engines of the Dreadnought, has i 
resulted in a great increase of speed. In 
a twelve hours trial just held, the battle
ship averaged 20 1-2 knots, which is only 
half a knot below her designed speed.

I

motion for a royal commission to in-on a

In re Charles Seeley, referred by Jus- 
tic* Hanington—C. L. Hanington to move 
for discharge under habeas corpus.

I During recent years there have been fte
as a pro-

Tbe Thaw Annulment Suit.
New York, April 13—Josiah Cohen, of 

Pittsburg, was appointed today by Justice 
Hendrick in the supreme court, a commis
sioner to take the testimony of several 
Pittsburg witnesses in the suit for annul
ment of marriage which Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw has instituted against Harry K. 
Thaw. The witnesses whose testimony 
will ebe taken are Drs. John Dennison 
Lyon, Charles Francis Bingaman .and John 
Decmar, all of whom testified in the 
Thaw trials.

was
ji warm

King vs Ebbstt, clerk of the peace, 
• Queens county, ex parte James C. Smith— 

Dunn to show cause.
Same vs Wilson, judge of Queens coun

ty court, ex parte John McDow—Belyea, 
the like.

Same vs Kay, stipendiary magistrate, 
Westmorland county, ex parte George H. 
Allen—Chandler, K. C., the like.

Same vs same, ex parte Joseph- Steeves 
—the like.

Same vs Same, cx parte Patrick Gal
lagher—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte, William Wil
son—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte, Melissa Mc- 
Cleave—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte 
anson—the like.

Same vs Same, ox parte Richard He
bert—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte same—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte same—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte Joseph Le- 

Blanc—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte, William Wil

son—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte, John Alba- 

pare—the like.

mag-
REAL LIVE LORDS TO

ATTEND HARVARD
Cambridge, Maes., April 13.—Two young 

Irish lords are to come to Harvard for a 
course of study. Later they will study at 
Oxford. They are Lord Bective and Lord 
William Taylour. They are at present 
studying under a tutor. The young men 
are sons of the Marquis and Marchioness 
of Headfort. Lord Beclive will succeed to 
of Headfort. Lord Bective will succeed to 
Spec to Tel

and a Liberal. Sir Robert says that the 
Victoria General Hospital, instead of of
fering itself as a house of mercy and char
ity and “sweet refuge for the sick and 
suffering" through the beneficent support 
and maintenance of the whole province, 
unfortunately, owing to rapidly waning 
confidence, is in danger of being regarded 

chamelhou.se, and that this condition 
of things has obtained such an oppressive 
hold that it must be boldly grappled with 
to prevent the gravest scandals.

Sir Robert asks that a thorough and 
searching inquiry be instituted at once by 
the government through a royal commis
sion. This was strongly advocated by the 
opposition: *

The government supporters in resisting 
the motion.very roughly attacked Weather
be. Dr. Kendall, over and again, shouted 

that Sir Robert’s charges were black
mail, basing this on the fact that he want
ed his son appointed to the hospital board. 
The government did not do this but 
agreed, instead, that Dr. Hawkins, a 
strong Liberal worker, should be given a 
place as one of the surgeons of the hospi
tal. The government majority adopted an 
amendment declining the proposed in
quiry and expressing confidence in the 
hospital.

j (Special to The Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, N. S., April 13-At 3.30

o’clock this afternoon lion. John Lovitt

I. O. R. Contracta Awarded
Ottawa. April 13.—(Special.)—The min

ister of railways stated in the house today 
that two contracts had been awarded re- . 
cently to the Dominion Con r« tt Coi i- 
pany of Kemptville (Ont.) for concrete 
for the I.C.R.

dined to be a candidate. He wa* elect
ed tô the house of commons from Yar
mouth county at the general elections of 
1887. In the same year he was unseated 
but was immediately re-elected and con
tinued to represent the county until 1891 
when he was not a candidate. In Decem
ber 1896 he was appointed to the sen
ate. He was president of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth.

on

pissed away, after an. illness of several 
unonths, cancer being the cause of death. 
About a month ago he came home from 
Ottawa and has since remained, confined 
in hw residence. During the past year 
^Senator Lovitt had been under a physi
cian’s care most of the time and had 
undergone several operations, which, how
ever, did not allay his malady.

The late Senator Lovitt was born in 
'Yarmouth on October 9, 1832, and was 
the eldest son of the late J. W. Lovitt 
JCarly in life he followed the sea and soon 
became a prominent shipmaster. He re- 

* tired in 1869, hie last command being the 
$ark Athlete. After leaving the sea he 

1 hie brother engaged in business as 
obuilders and operated under the name 
Lovitt & Co., at Sanlnierville and 
•eh Point. They built many large 

and became very wealthy, as a re- 
of their operations. At the «same 
Mr. Lovitt took an actire and in

digent interest in public sfT/vins and 
epresented Yarmouth county in the 
•gifilature fsozn 1874 to f\7B when he,de- tic*

as a

PREMIER ASQUITH
COMPLETES CABINET

Maxime Mel-

TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOB AL8RY GRASS

Henry W. Robertson. Robertson to show 
cause.

Donald vs Fulton—Inches to move for 
a now trial.

McReath vs Eastern Steamship Co.— 
The like.

C. F. G. Masterman, Liberal member of 
parliamont for West Ham, becomes parlia
mentary secretary of the local govern
ment board.

Thomas McKinnon Wood, Liberal mem- 1 
her of parliament for Glasgow, becomes ■ 
parliamentary secretary of the board of ; 
trade. •

The Marquis of Ripon remains lord 
privy seal, but at his request the Earl 
of Crawo. lord president of the council, j 
wilA fed She leader in the house of lords.

London, April 13—Premier Asquith to
day completed the re-organization of the 
ministry as follows:

C. E. H. Hobhouse, at present parlia
mentary secretary of the Indian office, 
becomes financial secretary of the treas
ury.

T. J, AlacNamara, now parliamentary 
secretary of the local government board, 
becomes parliamentary secretary of the 
admiralty.

out
Count Court Appeals.

Underwood (Plaintiff) appellant and 
Roache (Defendant) respondent. Carter 
to support appeal from the Victoria 
county court.

Gremlev (Plaintiff), appellant 
Stubbs (Defendant) respondent. David
son to suppof* appfe** from the North
umberland

Ottavpa, April 13—(Special)—Mr. Wil- 
mot was told by Mr. Lemieux that char
ges were made against Albry Grass, post
master of Rusiagomish, Sunbury county 
(N. B.), for political partisanship. They 
would be investigated. The government 
discouraged postmasters engaging in poli-

Special paper.
Chute et al vs Adncy et al—Skinner, K. 

C., to move for new trial.
McLeod vs White—Ewing 

increase verdict for plaintiff or for new 
trial.

Ex parte I Tilley. Kcarstead in re

andto move to
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2 ••---» . , _-nv dresse® of welcome, which were suitably
s Tmeài» evening, and left leafc week sfter spending «Vera! weeks m health, to the great pleasure of her m . re9ponded to by Mr Rogers. There was

y fnr Fredericton ard other up-river Bermuda. town friends. an excellent musical programme, and
” Wednesday. Mr. J. C. Hartley spent part of last 0n My gening 01 last week a during the intervals Mr. Rogers was m-

p Mr Ormond W Wetmore, of Kings- week in Fredericton. very enjoyable sociable was held m the troduced to a large number of those pree-
Mondav at Hampton station, Mrs. William Inngetroth and Master vestry o{ ^ Presbyterian church by the ent. Refreshments were served.

„„ J’P™, h,,dneas Cecil Langstroth left on Wednesday for memben( of the L 0. G. T., of this town, John C. Reeves of Rhodes Curry A Co.,
0nMes*reC H McDonald and E- H. Bow- their home in Hampton, having spent sev- jn bonor of Mrs. G. A. Dickie and her ; left on Saturday for Richmond, VaT, on

— nf a* Tohs were euwts oi Miss An- eral months in town. They were accom- daughter, Miss Laura, members of the ! business in connection with the firm. He
™. p v ' , ’ Tuesday. • panied by Miss Florence Langstroth who order A programme consistmg of read- ; will be absent about a month.
mL N M’ Ramee has returned to her arrived from Newport a few days previ- ing and music> and concluding with the | Mies Marguerite Atkinson ot- the L»-
h‘ -t Linden Heights, from St. John, ousily. serving of hot refreshments was carried dies’ College, SackviUe, was the guest of

u iment the past week. Mrs. L. P. Fisher and Mrs. Tompkins, ou^ during the evening and greatly en- Mrs. James Reid, Robie street ,laat week.
Miss Hattie L. Barnes, professions! who spent the winter in the south, ar- joyed by .jj prcwnt. Miss J. Brundage is visiting friends in

nurse has none to Sussex for a season. rived heme yesterday. Miss Mabel Frier recently entertained a Oxford.
Mrs W 0 Stewart is gradually im- Rev. G. D. Ireland left on Monday fo number of her young lady friends at an Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Copp of Oxford,

nmvimr after her recent illness, much to St. John to attend the presbytery. enjoyable afternoon fancy work party at were visitors in town last week.KÎ l" '“7“°." * Z a <.? ssstjs
,-s™r »-«. tgHzg'szsZv».a*» i.”“» ».*- -£** *“ ri: "zàZzæ* ***. Ti sss-jrcür&.i&m&sr* 77 sryat.*:Krlast Thursday, after an absence of about Montreal, last week, after ^out^ ^ gpend th, eummcr with friends in V^L iL^v aub met at the home of Mrs. Fred Andrews, who has been visit- ^ jn honor of >Ueg Laura Dickie. day.

six months, the greater part of that time monthsends are pleased to know of Mffltown. Mrs. McAllister has hosts of ^ Humphrey, on Tuesday even- ing Mr. and Mrs. William ^kmsomkL Another pleasant little, party was also
having been spent with Mr. and Mrs. ten s P/n hia heaith. friends who wiU give her a most cordial «rs- * -wa6 large. The last week for her home m St. Andrews. given qujtc recently for Miss Dickie , pre-
Mowat and family at Enderbj, B. <- • thç great P f Middle Sack- welcome on her return totheSt. Groix. , R q £ Roes, put the daw Mias Clara Careon left today for Mehta. ^ her departure for her new home staff, who has been absent on sick leave,

Mr. C. H. Lee, of St. John spent Sun- Mrs Bedford•&***.^ yerteto ------------- *££*T*S' W^tudies, and then Man. . . in Nova Scotia, by Mrs. G. Cooper, when returned to hie duties on Tuesday.
day in Rothesay, dining at the Kennedy ville, 'e,t on ‘ 2. c Goodwin who «T ANDREWS read 8Browning’s ^Saul,” with critical Mrs. Donald McKendnck is recovering nnmber of Miss Dickie's young lady Mrs. D. R. Pridham and Miss Lena
House. j f ,hi„ hWi‘i^lv rn MrsfkMwtois ata ST. ANDREWS. ~d o„Ttivo ehVrtrtere represented, from an attack of pneumoma. friends were again present. Pridham left on Monday for a three1

Mies Ada Bayard spent part th is very criti 7 _ , iPnegg A-drewe April 9—Mrs. C. S. Field .... dj w6re “Evelyn Hope,” éûd , Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florence Week before last a series of particularly months’ trip to Calgary,
week with the Misses Robertson, Ti confined to h 8 JUéTINA. hiS visiting h^r parents, Mr. and Mrs-1 B^y and the Angel.” Miss Travis’ ville, wm a recent visitor m town.• i delightfid parties were given by Mrs. W Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cain and Miss
Cottage. - _______ Welsh at Leonard ville, Deer Island. I “Browning’s Relations with Mrs. Harry Watt returned to MçAdatn, B Dea<;on at her home, Mam street, of Leita Lawson visited fnends m SackviUe

Mr. Blanchette, of Edmundston h„ ftll.TU4iI M« llice O^Llorai^ has been with her £b^L "was Tt^Mrs. R. A. March, last week after a short v«t with Mr. and ^ order o£ wbist and fancy work, when on Sunday,
rented a,cottage in the park for the com CHATHAM narents for some weeks and returned to . tb$ abaence 0f the writer. Mrs. John Watt. a very large number of the ladies of the ■ Miss Janet M. Estabrooks spent Sunday

TWnn (Mate 1 oh Thursday to take up ' — town were present. with her parents in Upper SackviUe^
wriTi, ,„in aa a private nurse. I —----------- 0-r CEODflF Among other social functions taking Mias Desbrisay of Chatham is vuffhng

Mr Arthur Gove who has been doing * MONCTON. ® ' ’ aCUnUC. place within the past fortnight was the her sister, Mrs. C. B. Stevens. >
telegraph duty at Presque Isle (Me.) since Bt- George, April 8.—The choir of th-’ enjoyable “at home” given by the Misses Robert Lament of Prince Edward lal-,,
Christmas is enjoying a two weeks’ vaca- Moncton, April 9.—Mr. and Mrs. Georg» Baptirt churbh intend holding an Easter Evans to a large number of their lady and, formerly a resident of this town,
tion at present with Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hutchinson, of Richibucto, spent bun- œnoeTt ^ tbe cburcb on Easter Tuesday friends at their home, Main street. spent Wednesday in town, cn route to
Gove day with friends in town. . evening, April 21. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore, of this town, Calgary. ,

Mrs Fred G Andrews returned from Mr. W. B. McKenzie is spending a tew j Sutton Clark and Miss Clark who left in December last to spend the Messrs. Robert Pugslcy, W. H. Ten-
Woodstock on Thursday, where she has days in New York. were in St. John laat week attending the winter months in Dakota and other points pant, N. A. Rhodes and A. G. Robb, were.
b,,n visiting friends for a few weeks. Mr. A. J. Perks, of the Royal Bank Kaymond-Scovil wedding. west, have for the past few weeks been in HaUfax this week.

Mr- Frank P Barnard returned from etaff, has been transferred to Montreal, Th# o{ gt- Mark’s congregation residing in the delightful city of Pasa- Mr. and Mrs. E. Howe Keith were
St T"nhn (V B) on Saturday, where she and kft for that city on Monday evening. heM a feting on Monday evening to dena, Cal. guests of friends in SackviUe on Sunday.
W been enjoying a visit with Mrs. Before his departure he was entertained arrangements for their supper to be Mrs. G. R. Kinnear, who, owing to ill Prof. Max M. Sterne, and daughter.,
(Wve Cooper Duke street. at supper by a number of his fnends. ^ Baeter Monday evening in Courts health, left in February for Hot Spnngs, Marian, are spending the week in Chat-

Mrs M B Drew, who has been visit- Miss Winnie Craig » in Newcastle, the _ N. C., is at present spending some time ham.
. * vt* H-ri-v Maloney, has returned to gue8t of Mrs. Christopher Craig. Mr Frank Gillmor of Virginia, Minn., with friends in Valdosta, Georgia. Miss Alice Sleep, is spending a few
h” r home m New Hampshire. e , Mr. and Mrs. H. McDougall have re- who h„ ^ndlng several weeks v»- -------------- weeks visiting her mother, Mre. W. Sleep,

Mrs John P. Treadwell is still confined turned from the southern states, where jtiog bie parent», Mr. and Mrs. Eldorado uruiriCTI E Victoria street. .
W M hut thei-e is noticeable im- they were spending the winter. Mr. .Me- GiUmor Mt on Monday afternoon, ac- NtWUAb I Lt. Harry Pride of Halifax, is in town,

provement in her condition. Jugal' s health much improved.^ ^ ^ d by his mother who mU ^ ^ g _Mr and M„ wjl. ^here by the death of his father, M.
from”a ritit to frienTm Fort Fairfield days”Uh rehtives in Salisbury. rêlürt^s Wore”retiring home. ^tsGonTTh^day SdTriday^rf Mr! W‘ A' Christie i3 in Montreal on bum-
(M™), aL m Woodstock Miss Maud g £ * ■ *<*», « the Mr. and M* Oh». Craig have returned ^cn T^y -^Fnday of

Mr. Allerton. manager of the Ato>n<ium g^t of >fw Berrte Berry. from Northheld, Vt. . ^ Mrs. Guptil and little daughter Maude,
hotel, has returned, which makes one Miss KatMeen^McLatehy spent b n y Mrs. Lawrence Murray is spending th Newbur5.port> Mass., returned home
really think summer is coming, although with fnends m Hillsboro. week in St. Stephen. Saturday after a visit to Mre. GuptU’swe hare an occasional snow storm Mrs. H Taylor spent part of the ^r. Frank Hibbard left on Tuesday for ^»yM™ Benj StowL.

Mr* Moees Greenlaw of Rox t\oaa 1» week in ot. Jonn. . . Buffalo. „ , a tj #nri xfro Hire of Moncton.visUtog^b Mrs. T. A. Hartt and other Mr. Frank Bezanson of Sydney » in Belyeao£ the Ch^lotte Cmmty w£en
relatives in town. town for a few days. Weir Owners and Weir Fwheiroen s vigitin son< Rev H c. Rlm here,

Mr Babbitt, of the Bank of No\a Mre. F. Keith and Mre. R^wn ar* ^7. Union, and Mr. George Clarke M. P. P-* home on Tueedav.
Scotia,, has rented the new house owned ing in Hillsboro, the guests of Mre. were in town attending» meeting of the ^ ^ Mre. John B. Robertson re-
hv Mr John Fryer, and will occupy it vgiater. executive this week. The annual picnic , Thursday from a three months’verv shortly. , Rev. D. MacOdrum spent the early P11* „ to tie held in St. George during August. their ^fddren in Everett Mass. Miss Annie Main, of Port tugin, has

Afiss Bertha Toal, daughter of Mr. and o{ the week in St. John. Tbe ladies of the Baptist Sewing Club Tames M Trov spent last week in been V16ltm8 Truro friends.Mra J.^al. was married this morning Mre Z. will meet this week witi, Mrs. Andrew ^ ^StTh« darter. WU.iam Hutchinson has been vis-
11 .on tn Mr Gladstone Smith of Deer turned to Hillsboro after a pleasant ns Kennedy. , * F G McKenzie iting m Moncton.

Tfilvnd the Rev W. WUson Lodge pep with friends in town. Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. P. P-, returned Mrs. . ■ • returned on Mr- J- Ramsden, of Leeds. England,
roung the ceremony at the Metbodist Mrs. A D. R.cb»d of Dorchester « the ^ gt. Oobn Thureday, . . ££**%£ “ SW Am- who has ken in Truro for -raetime.h-

Miss Toal is on? of St. An- guest of fnends in town. ■ Mrs. A. H. Lavers of MUltown is the / gone to St. John. He mU be missed,drewe m!st popular young ladies, and the Mr. and Mrs. H M. W»ni of S^vOle , of Mrs. Edward O’Brien. ^hur and Miss Lennie Stewart of specially in musical circles, and soci2
good wishes of her many fnends go out ..pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. -------- ------ Maine, are visiting their father, Wm.
x V U4r maiwd life and trust it sumner. ^ On Thursday afternoon Mias Maudvril/*be 1 very happy life. Mrs. E. A. Harris entertained at a^small SHEDIAC- S G^^din of Montreal spent several Boomer, of Great ViUage, weU known in

Mrs Atwood Richardson of New York bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Among ' with his sister Mrs J D Truro, was married to Mr. George Shep-M”: ^tT^uest of Mrs. N. M. Clarke tbose present were: Mre. David Portinger, Sbediac, X. B„ April 10,-Mr. W . R. days recently with his sister, Mre. J. V. hgrdBon Moncton. The bride wore a
clty J,™ this week. Mre. Shannon, Mrs. Somers, Mre. F. A. Williams, who has been seriously ill, is Paulin. ^ , . . . ... traveling suit of green broadcloth and
f°Mrs * Jennie Clarke entertained a num- jones, Miss A. White, Mrs. C'amptvll and now, much improved andleft on Tuesday Wm “ste^rt * eUk> and carried white, carnations and
her oi "ends at bridge on Tuesday Mrs. Green. S Tl^MoncS, Dr Hekr’sproul I™ to S^x on Fri- ferns The groom is Principal of the Em-

eVM?**nnd Mre Thomas Donahue have a CIICCCV Miss Mabel McGowan returned to her day atten rig J)e go Tohn^Snroul Mrs. Gordon Crowe has the sympathy
w,w bov in their home todav, and eon- SUSSEX. home in Moncton on Tuesday after «pend- parente, Conductor and Mre^John Sprout her many friendg in the loe6 of her
gratulations are pouring in as a natural Bmwx N. B, B„ April 9 -M^ Carrie mg ^e d^ in ^toe gaft of Mre. ]adfes ^ve a gpin6terB- mother Mrs R R Page, whose death
consequence. , Roach entertained the Whist Club on Sat-1 H. V ■ Murray, . Convention in the opera house, in aid of occurred on _W ednesday.

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong entertained to urday aft,raoon. , MissLulu .^froe, of riorencswBe ho ^ gunday 6cbool haU buüding fund, of I Mr- and SIr®- George A. Hunter have
St Stephen April 8.-Bociety has been members of the Presbytemn Sewing bo- „„ Joeeph Howe entertained the Art ^ at pZert ^iting which the proceeds were about $170.00. «on- to St. John to visit with the latter.
St. Stephen Ap t among the ciety on Monday evening. Club on Thursday last. Mrs. G. W. Sher- {^“r. àTxÜTlItofc Tait Elmbank * The entertainment was novel and very

rather quiet this wrok exrept among tne ^ Um ghaw contributed a piano ^ cntertained ^m this efternoon. Z interesting, and was well patronized

«se " '»rjrassres's su tss-svesrus s
"S. ses X-TVSSfa-SL, w — TZZ ST-f&JT» SÜLt 5SS «' T

Âv.Tv’t.TtiStiyê fi*fiiraïrvr-ss-ïw "«a?*,. gr~s -35,5» - ^ srîÆtÆ-
EH'e ^'rs^ Hïs.^ SSaHk = • - « - • — -

aussi = SiSWASï «««s «-* “* ■— -
tUrnaen extended" in te ti The Thistle ‘“m^ Goodwill Douglas gave a very a^et one. "aU members of the family departure and wish them every sue- j Tre^ VanBuskirk returned to
after an extended to give a three daysnjl”te^‘"^lst Jto pleasant party on Wednesday evening to were present, and presented to Mr. and cess in to«r Pew home. | Harcourt on Monday> after a few days’

Tht' Sophomore class of Mount Allison gm on Tuesday «MM* ApnJ a number of friends. Needless to say Mrs. Sproul a purse of gold. Many fnends; On Friday aften»» Pf “ vi6it to her friend, Miss Dora B. Hum-
ihe Sophomore ™ » residence a play entitled Bar Haven. ine toi wae a 6uccess in every way, as 6cnt remembrances, and congratulations. ' honor of Mrs. Dickie, Mre. Charles Harpei

on Friday evening in^onor of Messrs. R. lowmf lad,eB and 8entlemen Uke ** Mre. Douglas is an admirable hostess. In the evening the party and a number entertained a uumter of kr ^ady f^^ P Mre. J. Leslie McWffliam of Rexton, is

8U5W-..»• shifts sSriViMi-isstos
TwL'graduatingretiti of the year ^m^fL Cz son's hall for toe enjoyment of a very “wed All Wished Mr. and Mre. Sproul j leading feature in toe sfterooon’^enioy-1 R- been superannuated. H Andereon left last week on a three

wJs held in8 Beethoven Hall last Friday Cyrus Brackett .............Mi^ rJu^Clarke ^ lumber of persons on Wednesday many more years of happiness and pros- ment, Mrs. James Inglte Being the f , months’ tnp to Quebec, Ottawa, and
wa" _l„ Mice Ella W. James, of Mrs. Wardell ................Miss Ceila Uarae pven;nt. 0f this week. Captain O. Clarks rarity. innate lady in the contest. The HARTLAND Deseronto.

Wifle and Mise Georgina E. Melaneon, Kate Wardell  .........kindlyggave a number of selections from Gunn of St. John is spending the present were: Mrs. OBnen, Mrs. W. B. 1 Mrs. Troy who has been the guest of
nfCIoLins pianists, gave a very success- Florence Wardell .•••Miss Edith Stevens phonograph, (which is one of the best Kk here with hie son, Percy P. Gunn Deacon, Mrs. D. S. HarpSr, Mrs. R. C liai,lilnd, N. B., April 9.-W. W. Es- her daughter, Mrs. A. E. G. MacKenzie,
ff! J,S PTkv were assisted by Miss Spray Hopper ............ Miss Agnes Dustan manPf™t°j^P and Mr. Tenna of Cham- Mr and Mrs. G. D- Osgood entertained Tait, Mrs. Inghs, Mrs. McDougall, Mis. tey of Keswick Ridge, has sold his farm went to her home in Newcastle on Fn-
Fi reheth Anderson, vocalist, and Miss Arbella Wortendyke cook ae6isted ’him. The miœic was very the E. E. E. Club on Tuesday evening H. B. Steeves. ! and has come to Hartland to reside Ho «lay.Florence Robb! violinist. A large audience Miss toes piJ^ant to listen to. Mire Winifred Ma- ^ was the last meeting of the club for On Saturday afternoon Mire Minnie, wffl hve in the house now occupied by j Mrs. Percy Baker of Metepedia, was the

nrienrand applause was hearty and On Wednesday evening, April 22nd, Qug ..Little Doris,” and Miss Eva the ^n. Tait entertained At her home Elmbank, ; ^ {ather.in.law, Judson Currie. guest of Mrs. George MacKenzie last
annreciative there wiU be a Musicale in yhich thé best ^ stoop gave a recitation, "Kentucky Mr. A. B. Maggs returned to Moncton ■ m honor of Miss Laura Dickie, at a wry T.,J. Hurley, who sold out his store and week.
•rj-v. entertainment on Tuesday night, ulent. on the St. Croix will take part, and ' , The fnends assembled - Qn Monday, to resume hie duties as teach- enjoyable fancy work party- >uss Ger-, etock o{ general merchandise soon after; Mr. P. B. M. Hope of Perth, Scotland,

under the auspices of the Mission Circle, on Thursday evening the entertainments ci‘oruses in a hearty manner, ac-: er in the public school, which was close-1 trade Evans and Miss Alice Burnyrot ^ fire la6t July, has again gone into, j6 spending a few weeks with his brother,
was a very enjoyable affair. The presi- will finish with a mock trial. companied by Mre. N. M. Clarke on pi- on account of smaUpox. were among the aides. The young ladies buBlnte6 He now keeps a grocery in, Mr. R. M. Hope.
dent of the Circle, Miss Violet Knapp, oc- The T. A. A. club are making great ex- young people remained for aj The Ladies’ United Reading Circle met present wen: Mire Laura Dickie, Mire VIain street. Mrs. Malcolm Patterson is the guest of
cupied the chair- Papers on the Life and citions that the affair wiU be successful. ^ after tbe entertainment, and enjoyed, at the home of Mrs. J- E. Keith on1 Lulu Pierce, Mire Bertie Mmy, Mws D jj Keswick was on a business trip! Mrs. Percy Baker, Metapedia, this week.
Work of Mary Reed, the missionary to Mrs. Harry Budd gave a German whist r Miss Lotty Hartt and Mi* j -phursdav evening. | Hazol Palmer, Miss Annie Roberts, Miss to gt Leonard’s this week. Returning Mrs. Thomas Malcolm returned from a
the lepers of India, were read by Miss party at her home last Friday evening for ... Hibbard, on piano, with Dr. Walter A. Sherwood left on Tuesday, Evangeline Melanson, Miss Mabel Frier,, bg wag accompanied by Charles Cyr, M- visit to Montreal on Friday.
Lucas Miss Crane, Miss FiUmore and tbe pleasure of her sister Elsie and twelve vVorrel on violin, gave excellent for Saskatoon .after spending his vacation , Miss Gretchen Harper, Mire N ina Dickie. p _p £or Madawaska, who spent a couple Mrs. James W. Morton entertained tne
Mire Mabel Dixon. The musical part of ycung lady fnends. The prizes were won ^ fQr d;ndng The evening was mth hjs parents here. Mr. Sherwood is Mrs. Dnnfield, of Moncton, is spending o{ day6 here. Lang Syne Whist Club on Friday even-
the programme was very acceptably ran- by Misses. PhyUis V atereon and Manon ■ d by all who braved the pre- connected with the Bank of Nova Scotia, the week with friends m town. ; The United Baptist Mission Band are ing Tbe head prizes went to Judge and
dered and consisted of a solo by Miss Murray. snowstorm to attend. i and haB been with the Saskatoon branch Miss Marie Larkin, who has been spend- preparing a concert to be given in the Mre. MaclAtchey.
Wright, also a duet by Miss Tingley and Miss Jennie Kennedy, of St. Andresv*, and Mrs. George Gardiner are be- for more than a year. ing some months in Boston and Toronto, Qn tbe evening of April 22. Miss Jellett has issued invitations for
Mies Lucas. A social hour in which re- returned to her home this morning atter a congratulated on the arrival of a baby : Rr and Mrs. Sutherland and young son, is at present the guest of her mend, Miss iRs6 Clara Matheson, who reoently re- a dance on Friday evening of this week, 
freshments were sen-ed brought the pleas- p;casant visit with her friends, the Miss JJ?nd-daughter in the home of Mr. and; of Edmonton, Alta., are the guests of Dr. Eva Melanson, Main street East, “j turned from the New England Conserva-
ant evening to a close. Mary and Eleanor Short. ^ WiUiam Nesbit in Montreal. i and Mrs. McAlister. route to her home in Richmond, P. ft.: tory o{ Music, has decided to open a mu-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tower are attend- llrs. Albert E. Neill is in New Aork Canadian Literature Club held its Rev. Frank Baird was in St. John this Island. ; gic room and take a class in piano and vo- ;
funeral today of Mrs. Willard cjty> the guest of Mrs. Bradley Eaton. ti f tbe season at the resi- week attending a meeting of the presby- Mire Jessie Likely, of St. John, who, ca] culture.

Mrs. Frank lucker, of Boston is in last m.eting f r Thg meeting was teiy. has been visiting fnends m StoknUe Dud,ey Day> who „ about to give up I Richibucto, April O.-Sncw commenced
Calais visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph T. attJ^j and was very interesting. Mre. Crowell of Halifax is visiting her spent Sunday at Point du Chene, the guest, ^ nlanagement cf the Exchange Hotel, to fall last evening, and today we nave
Horton. ^ . Th^/ taking ,Mrt ,n the way of papers parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rogers. of her fnend Miss Joy Charters. | ha6 decided to remain in town and will had the wildest snow storm of 1908. Ent

Mre. Frank P. Woods came from Boston those taMng tMn i .-Literarv products -------------- Miss E. Vale, of Bathurst, arnved in . a ,ivery stoble. He had been iy a foot of snow has fallen.
to spend a few days in Calais with Mrs. concerning ] w#it ” were Mrs. A. j U/nnnCTDPK Shediac on Wednesday oi this week to congidering going to another town to re- Four caravans of Mexican gypsies
Wilfred L. Eaton, and is most cordially of C-anadas Gmat K’err Mlge WOODSTOCK. be at the home of Mrs. E. A. Smith, cnter theShotel business. r,ssed through here on Sunday and made
welcomed by hosts of fnends in the bor- vv it . Rev . W Mahon, Mr. R.j Woodstock, April 8.-Mrs. John Me- “Bellevue,” for some time. After a few days’ illness from pneu- a short stay before going north,
dcr town?. , va nt+mno- The musical part of the 1 »«chlan entertained a few friend® at a Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, wae monia Isaiah Sharp of Pembroke died on James Flanagan and son, Robert, have

Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd have been wry good aIM very en- thimble party on last Tuesday from five guest on Sund^rt DrtMd Mrs. Har- Tuesday aged 6eventy-eight years. He | gone to Bar Harbor, Ma>“e- Mrs. Flans?
'*Mrs8 Augustus Cameron loft this even- joyab.c Mite Joh^n eontributedasolo to seven o'clock There who enjoyed the hf «"mf “ who eome week. a l-iuinentjaxme^ j ^ Ic^Je untü Kter if ‘the sea,
ing for Boston to spend a few days with Miss ^rdiner,and Mra, Jrt^Rrgby^a occasion were^^Mte.^G.^.Vlu^ Mr^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ accident in the AMHFRST
friends. . . RteL Vdiret' J quartette bv Messrs. Bert “otHa! Mre'Fred McLean, Mrs. Benja- skating rink, to still confined to her home, AMHERST. Milligan Curwin, south side Richibucto,

Mrs. W. A. Pike is visiting friends in EOT»» - d c s Ever- min (Jnfiiths Mrs Alexander Henderson, Main street tint. Amherst, N. S., April 9.—Mrs. W. H- ! has recovered from his recent illness.
Bangor for a few weeks. . .. ?" ^ Rigby Mr. Thomas Arm-! Mrs. R. B. Porter, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mire Joy Charters quite reeentiyre- Tennant js visiting friends in St. John. Mire Isabel Jardine is visiting her

Mr Laurence Woods » strong gave ron” fine violin selections,! Mrg. William Stallen. Miss Hester Hume,, turned from spending a few days with Casaie Lane of Mt. Alhson spent cousin, Miss Carol Jardine, Kouchi-
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. William ~ Frank P. Barnawl Mrs. C. J. Tabor, Mire B. G. Walker, j Sackv, lie fnemte alg0! Sunday with her cousin. Mire Gladys bouguac
Woods in Calais. accompanies f tbe mogt Mi Kilbllrn | The Misses Lena and Tlilda Xait also „ . Miss Sarah 1-lanagan, who on account

Miss Marion Curran, who has spent the ,he ^ere ser;.ed at the conclusion * Mre. H. D.‘Mart, was the guest of Mr. recently were in SU^of, * Mlf# L"izzie T Delahunt left on Mon- of the smallpox in Moncton, was spend-
winter in Boston, is again at home. da ... and Mrs G A White until Wednesday their sister, Miss Hazel Tait, Mt. Alh=on Montague, P. E. !.. where she ing some time with her parents, Mr. and

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham went to St. of the meeting.________ “hen As accom^n.ed Mr. Man to St. college. £ acceded action as head miUiner Mre. Martin Flanagan has returned to
John yesterday for a bnef visit. ...siotaM John Master Dean Smith, of Moncton, «!forJ p Crockett & Co, Ltd. ! Moncton, to resume her duties on the

A very happy idea suggested >‘self to a HAM r I UN ... j T G Carr- 0f Hartland, was in spending a few weeks at the home of; Rçv Ge A Lawson returned to his 1 staff of the Wesley street school,
number of ladies a few days ago. When " V Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harper. . on Alondav 1 Jasper Haines has returned to Moncton.-.t a party the conversation touched on Hampton Ap ^bla pjrty D x R CoUer, postoffice inspector, Mire Webster, who has been spending 1 Matilda Trueman of TruemanviUe, to resume his studies.
wedding anniversaries, it was remembered Mabel hco'd en erta.n«l a «’unhle party Ur. .V K.■ the past winter with her eater, M» F. a few days in town. Mrs. Bert. Ha.nes, of Chatham, is vire
that Mr. and Mrs. Josephus Murchie, at the home afternoon It Mrs J S Maloney returned this week J. White of Moncton, spent a few days "f , River Herbert, spent iting relatives in town.

:;ï;'usr’-•vristim - .. «.
‘ !»sS**&5Srs HfA ““*“- sfit ssjtXost . rrE/SJis” "h,“suggested that Mire Lwz'e .^Ic lanu», o V MM ^ictor Df Little Rock. Ark., spending a month with relatives Mr tjtewart of Pugwash was the Mre. R. Patterson has returned to her

a box. containing forty gifts, trom forty tion, was taken \ep Canmben Jilin! arrived home this week, caUed by the iU- Mrs. Corey and Mia Ayer, of Petit- ’ { J" x Joneg on slmday. home in Kouchibouguac, after spending
friends Should be sent to 8'v<- ‘hmn a home improved «m^what.* ness of his father. Rev. A B.' Dickie, moderator of the some weeks visiting her daughter, Mr,
happy surprise on that day. Mrs- " • K street- 1 Smith has sufficiently- Mr. William Dibblec is convalescing cently for a tew <tey-, Presbyterian synod, was the guest of Mr. George Henderson Moncton.
Todd and Mrs. Seth T Whitby, took the J^dT hia recent illness to be after a severe attack of grippe. Mr. Garat Newmm, who apeat the ^ ^ c L McLeod last week. The following officers have been el
idea in hand, and with their usual energy reemerea Bradley, of Hartland, was in winter with his fnends, Capt and Mrs. successful church social was ed by Bass River Division of the bon

. collected a host of pretty ing that ab?^MitekS' professional nuree. town last week. , , fhedl“ thrt held in St. Stephen’s Prrebyterian church Jem,«rance for the ensuing qua
Tuesday w«re hastened on their way . ^turdav for St. John, to leave on Miss Inez Burtt returned last week ago for Moncton to take a position in that on Fnday cvenlng. A large number were Isaac Howell, W P4 Miss Chr

that they might arme m Colora „♦ earner Calvin Austin for Boston, to after a \nsit of two week® vnth fnends at city. , , f present to welcome their new pastor. Rogers, VS • A.; Mia® Minnie Cail,
119th to brighten the day and bring to the «team pd for a few wpeke. (.entreville and Bridgewater. 31m® Nora Alkn. -who wtmMd a hr6V a. Rogers. Rev. Mr. Bearisto opened Isaac Ward, A. R. S.; 3Be® KaU.
their, remembrance m their far off h^me take a muc , -, , x« \|r. \y r Jewett, of Iloulton, was in weeks from the Moncton hospital, nroeeedinas with prayer He was fol- ! Ward, F. S.; Oiarles Wheten, Tr<friends and relatives She was accompanied to the city by Mre. Jtr. M ^ ’ where ehehti been undergomg trratment *-I MasoJ ^dson. Chaplain: Rote Murphe

Mr'. 2. T' Young arrived home from Dr. Ernest S. Kirkpatrick reached home for rom. Ifate, «B «*- much improved » ” •

t •
ton,

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ROTHESAY

I. Scheffer has returned from Montreal. 
Mr. Hayward of the Bank of Montreal

ing summer.
Mr. John Guest, yvho spent ten days 

here a guest of Mr. W. E. Thomson, left 
on Saturday- for his home in ^ ermont.

Miss Louise Fairweather and Mias H. 
Thomson have been appointed delegates 
t« the W. A. convention to be held in 
St John on the 28th, 29th and 30th ult.

Jlr. and Mrs. William ti. Allison drove 
out from the city on Sunday and had 
dinner at the Kennedy- House with Mrs. 
and Miss Puddington.

The sewing society- were pleasantly en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Wilrich last 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Nan Brock is expected home from 
New York shortly, and in May expects 
to take a trip to England.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were guests 
oi Senator and Mrs. Domville over Sun
day.

Chatham, N. B., April 9-Bishop Rich
ardson and Rev. G. Fred Scovil conducted 
a very successful mission at St. Mary s 
chapel-of-ease last week. All the services 

largely attended and much interest 
was taken in, the mission. ... , ,

Mr. Richard Hocken is seriously ill at 
his home here, and his son, Dick, has 
been called home from Fredericton on that
account. -, ..

The curling club held its final meeting 
of the season Thursday evening, when rtie 
trophies were presented to the successful

C The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Logie 
visited by the stork on Saturday; a

I

were

was
son

Mr. J. J. McGaffigan, of St. John, was 
among those from outside points who were 

] present at Fr. Momsey’e funeral on Thure-

Mrs. Trites are expected home in about ‘her- mL. 'George E. Knight have
* Mr:nd Mrs. Eustace Barnes, of St. moved into Mrs^M. S. Salter’, house on
John, and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. era) regret was expressed at the
Frank Barnes, of Boston, made a short dcath°J Mre Donald MacUehlan, which 
visit to Rothesay friends yesterday. occurred Monday morning. Mrs. Mac-

Miss Hilda Wilrich is planning to enter- occmroa « -/ of age and leaves
of her young friends on tiatur- A. H. Marquis, Mr.

D. P. MacLachlan, mayor of Chatham, 
and Mr. William MacLachlan. The funer-1 
al was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, at 3 o’clock, and^ was very 
largely attended. Rev. George Wood and 
Rev. Duncan Henderson officiated.

Miss Charlotte Shorey is visiting her 
Mre. R. H. Wing, Wellington

nee®.
Rev. S. W. Cummings returned horn.® 

from Wolf ville on Monday.
i —-

TRURO.
Truro, April 8.—Mr. Frank Hamilton 

Baker, nephew of Mr. E. W. Hamilton, 
of Truro, wa® recently married, in Brit
ish Columbia, to Miss Ella Jean Brown.

tain some 
day evening.

Miss Edith Gilbert left this week on a 
visit to friends in Boston.

Miss Paddock, of Kingston, is guest at 
the home of-Mr. and Mrs. J. R* Robert-
*°jirs. H. C. Tilley is spending today with 
Mrs. Rupert Turnbull.

JIrs. Wetmore Merritt and Mrs. Fred 
Peters were guests yesterday of Mrs. Tho- 
mas Bell.

sister,
6tMr. Frank Harrison, of England, is the 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, Bil-guest
st one. „, y -1.

Mrs. George E. Day went to St. John
last week. , . ,.

A very enjoyable skatmg party was held 
on Monday evening, when a number ot 

people prevailed on the management 
the rink for one jnore night.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, April 8.—Mre. B. H. Tor

rens was on Friday afternoon the hostess 
at a pleasant five o'clock tea and was as
sisted it) receiving her fnends by Mrs. 
Wasoott Torrens. In the tea room, Mre. 
Edwards and Mrs. Harold Babbitt pre
sided at table, Miss Weddall, Miss Bridget 
Sampson, Miss Coulthard, Miss Kitty Ed
wards and Miss Kathleen Hatt assisted.

Mrs. J. W. Bridges returned last week 
from a visit of six weeks at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Slipp were among 
the visitors to St. John this week.

Miss Helen Randolph is home from to
ron to for the Easter holidays.

Mre. John Black has returned from a 
visit to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs.
Steevee have returned from St. 
where they went to attend the marriage 
of Mrs. Steeves’ sister, Mre. Scovil, to 
Mr. W. E. Raymond.

young 
fo open

THE BORDER TOWNS.
mother. Mrs. John Thomas.

PARRSB0R0.

Steeves and Miss Valerie
John,

SACKVILLE.
heist.

Mrs. H. C. Jenks entertained at a very 
pleasant leap year party on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Henry Tucker, who has been very 
ill, is improving. Her sisters, Mrs. M. 
Doyle and Miss Hillgrove, came fro* 
Halifax on Thursday. _

CAMPBELLT0N.

was

RICHIBUCTO
ing the

•' hot..
River (N. S.), spent Sunday at the home 

Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, Upperof his sister,
SackviUe.

Jlr? C W. Robinson. Moncton, spent 
Bendav in Point de Bute, the guest of 
Ml- and Mrs. Robert McLeod. On Mon
day Mrs. Robinson was the guest here of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden.

JIrs. William Wood of Nappan formerly 
Miss Lila Barnes of Upper SackviUe .pre
sented her husband recently with amaby son.
boy.

Jlr. Walter Fowler, who has been very 
ill. is convalescent. . ,

Mrs. Andrews entertained her triends 
at a tea party on Tuesday evening.

Jliss Ethel Barnes of Upper SackviUe, 
returned this week from a pleasant visit 
to Nappan.

Jliss Lily Crane of Boston, who came to 
SackviUe a few months ago to recuperate, 
end who is a gu-st of her sister. Mrs.

Bell. if. at present in very poor health.
The marring > of Miss Eva C ard, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Card, Pringle 
street, and Mr. Fletcher Cousins, both of 
SackviUe. was solemnized on Tuesday af
ternoon at 4 o'clock at the Baptist 1 arson- 
age, Rev. Mr. McNeill officiating. The 
happv couple will reside in SackviUe.

JIrs Willard Tower died at her home in 
West SackviUe cn Sunday mornmg of 
measles. Deceased leaves u husband and 
five children to mourn their loss.

Jliss Greta Ogden is in Moncton, the 
guest of Mrs. <’. W. Robinson.

Miss Alice McHnffey of Boston is visit- 
ing her parents Capt. and Mrs. Me Haney,
York street. r, , , -

Mrs. ChiKley Wells left on Saturday for 
Riverside Albert Co., where she will be v .
‘he guest of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
ï“annua, «teion», mite box opening Miss McLaughlan. who has been Miss

celebrate 
their wedding day. It W a 8

on
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n NEW SPRING HITing 8 pent the night collecting leer, tie N-» Ul IIII1U Mill 
had been ten. miles, down the coast, and 
early pi"- the juorning. had-^topped at a 
fisherman;s house to-get something to eat. ]’

.“Everg day some 6t -flM^lapps went out 
to-, pound up -more ■ deer, and the main 
herd gradually grew; in size. The deer 
were collected either by approaching them 
with the leader, whom they followed as 
he was led toward the main herd, or, if 
they, refused to follow in this way, the 
whole herd was led to the stray deer and 
the latter,,were absorbed. By the middle 
of the week the Lappa had assembled 285

Th. to.». toM Wa« Brought jTiïï'.- JSuï S°ÏÏi*S«C 

Over Without Loee--Bxolttntr to say, this remarkable record of braving

Douglas VV. Clinch, secretary-treasurer [ foe--Plenty of Mobs for Feed In us exceedingly, 
o: the New Brunswick Pish, Fdtest and [ . ^ . “The deer were kept near -the shore

Schooner Stanley L., Captain Lewis Dame Protective Association, gave out] tbe Mew country. this side. of Cremeliere,_between two ko-
from Apple River, for St. John, is here yesterday the following neww of the or- j . -. .■ — matik paths, which was obviously an un-
for harbor. - , ganization of the fishing iand shooting con- j 9tory 0f Mr, Wilfred Grenfell’e ex- safe portion on account ofr the dog teams
•Jn. H. H. Mott, who has been- the ' ditione in the provinces: A . I n#irim<aTit jn introducing reindeer into which would edonbe-v passing daily. It
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Titus has; “On the evening of January 2<. ,1908, Ie” <- _ , g _ da was therefore decided to move the herd
returned to her home in the city. fourteen men at the board of trade rooms Labrador from Norway and Sweden aa fartber back into thet country, to what

The Hampton & St. Martins Railway i* formed the St. John branch of the New bke fiction. In an exceedingly interesting ar^- ^fied the White Hills. Mr. Lindsay
j dosed for â short time, while the roads Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro- : ietter fr<sm St. Anthony, Mr. Grenfell, in went in to show the Lapps the land, tak-
! and rolling stock are undergoing repttfra. | te®tlve Association. Since that memor- f th a- cxcjtement at the post ing a guide and the interpreter. At first

The funeral of the late Cudlip Miller ! able evening some 250 men have enrolled tcl“ 8 ^ v . • they seemed dissatisfied and said that tlie
) wbfch was held this afternoon in the ' as members. They are lending tlieir as- when the arrival of the INorwegian ip deer couid never five there on account of
( Episcopal church, was largely attended, «stance and support to the effort the Anita, with its cargo or reindeer, vas an- the jce Qn the mog8< wbich ig thicker than
( Services were conducted by Rev. Joseph society is making to improve the Condi- nounced, says: , r. . usual this year, owing to several periods
- Smith. Interment was on Mosher Hill. tions under whrich fishing arid shooting “The ship had pushed through the ice ^ thaw with ram, which froze as soon 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. MacLeod are re- are carried on in this province. The hope ( for some distance, and as we watched She ag jt fell The trf^ did not produce any 
«siring congratulations on the arrival of and expectation is that with better game , drew off and bucked the harbor ice at resultg . v-: .
H Son. laws, coupled with a proper supervision full speed. She made little progress, how- following the first expedi-

Mra. John Fownes who has been very of the crown land.3 of the province, and \ ever, and gave jt up after only one more t-on a sec0dd was made farther into the 
1 ill is convalescing. rightly enforced, there will be offered attempt. The procession filed down tne C0lfiitry, where mdss Was found in less

such fishing and shooting as will make hill, out -over the ice, and aboard the eXp06ed places, and the Lapps were per^
New Brunswick the sporting paradise of steamship. She was a Norwegian vessel, £ec^jy 6atisfied to movb the deer; in fact,
North America. Thus the peopb will the Anita, 2,000 tons. ' they were anxious tb get into the country
reap the golden reward following the in- ; “The deer -were stowed fore and art ^ camp. ■ They said that a civilized house
flux of pleasure seekers from all parts of j just below decks in tempprary pens. The WQa ^OQ doughty "ftm’ them. Accordingly, 
the world. j does, of whidh there are 250, seedi small, tbe niext M^day, a week after the landing

“On taking up the subject of fish, the ; about the size 6f yearling red deer, as lag^oefi five defer, hitched them to
association found that the 8almon fiehmg ; marly “ ^ their loaded polkas md atarted inland AU ^the hospital treatment gave no pro- would discharge a most useful func-
carried on at present m the harbor of this , light. There are 2o bucks trom tour to ten the women, except ohe, and the two boys . , ™,it« When he told Mre. War-' fin- thP defencp of the invaded
city owes its existence to the protection of years, broken to harness. The latter are were ]eft here until the camp Was settled. f hj ;ntention he hoped to find that! countrv but it could makethe part few years. It was shown that, about ofan-verage ^bu ^ tentmade of,blankets, was pitched ^ ^wôuîdtLherCdtuy «une^ttie^'headway ‘against hSSS
where ten years ago the catch of a sea-, not as high. Besides these are 25 oxen, or about eight miles inland. It is wigwam- .. » , did not forces isnderl therein- and after that

hardly paid for the necessary equip- unhroken young bucks of three years old 6hape, with a _fire in thè ^centre and just \ > the tient put on her street the only method of assorting our in
itient, today the fishermen make a good ; for breeding later or breakmg. All had TQOm enough for a I^pp to lie down w.th do Mr \Varren noticed that they | ternati "nal policy would be by the
living. It was proven beyond all ques- their homé cut off before starting, to bjg feet at the fire and his Head against , , ** «habbv I 11Kn nf the armv of the United States
tion of doubt that all r^erehav^^‘ ! PreVcnt ^hting ^L^Lrw^the^refndir the dde of the fcent Preparations for thie ha^ b a new hat and a new ~0f course, there is no probability
cees to the Atlantic, or the Bay of Fun- the hold beneath the deer was the reindeer 6econd Camp were more or less absorbmg. , „ b id but Warren did not 0# a recurrence of a irreat civil wardy, would offer splendid salmon fishing m0Ss of which about a -ek's suppb- r, The camp W consists of two canvas ̂ ’fZ ^r ’h^it of indlff^ce but shTw ths foLs Ind
were the federal laws demanding the es^ mained. We tents, one for cooking and a larger waD „what style wouid you like?” persisted ' aociaiism and revolt against organiz-
tablishmg of dams and fa. nl> with our “wn ey • pn tent to sleep m. ' , the husband, but she gave no answer. j ed "government manifest themselves a
out and enforced. , « practically ^ntical with the ta^s which Mr. Grenfell gives a full description of, Mr v\arren appealed to a nurse for in- well organized militia would be most

“It was proven that the anrnhilation of covers the surface of Newfoundland and the camp, and closes with a few lines.'of formation m to the newer modes, and at neccssarv, Suppression of local dis-
spawning fish rath nets and dynamite Labrador cheery optimism yarding the_ succès* of i once found an enthusiastic adviser. ' | turbances is to the regular army an
had advanced the cost of living by putting The Lapps, of whom there are ten the experiment. The deer, he says, with vou and help pick them' unpleasant duty, and it is one to
the price of many fish so high that none m all, three couples and a fourth couple “have found plenty of moss and are doing eaid the nuree, and the two started' which the President would summon
but the wealthy could aford them.,, With with two boys, were after the deer the nicely, and as they Hava safely passed f store. rcgu.ar troops with great reluctance,
adequate protection and restocking from centre of interest. They were very short, through a spell of the worst weather this „j ordinarily pick out my wife’s hats,” S An increase in the efficiency of the 
well managed hatcheries, salmon and trout about shoulder high to the average man, country is able to produce, and as their lained Mr. Warren, “and all she has militia may well relieve the regular 
fishing could be had in every lake and and have small wizened fares, especially greatest enemy, the wolf,- is practically ^ ja to teU me generally what she army of any such duty. The moral
stream in the province, and so make it tne the women. The men wear moustaches, extinct in Newfoundland, We have hopes wanta.” , effect of a regular army, however, to

centre of attraction to the touris . and brueh them straight up, which adde to for the future.” The nurse looked up in astonishment, discourage lawlessness is invaluable.
their queer appearance. " ' **r . and then a light, as of understanding,: ‘-The history of this country since

“After the necessary businese had been untA/YU IVF OU JÇ u*nF came into her eyes. She said nothing, the beginning of the revolutionary
settled it was decided to begin landing TlUW vLlVL UIL lo ItlAUL however, but when, in the millinery de- war shows that during at least onc-
the deer early the next morning. . • ■ pertinent, Mr. Warren expressed enthu- fourth of the life of the country the

“Before light the next morning, about 8 Crushed to a Paste from elastic approval of the first hat that the government has had a war on its
o clock, the path was alive with men on "i , , saleswoman passed out, she interrupted hands in some part of its territory,
kematiks drawn by dogdeams ranging Wüioû tne VU IS Preeseo. a determined objection. j It is therefore unwise to prophesy as
from three mongrel pups to the doctors 1 “It’s out of style, doesn't" suit her face, to what may happen in. this respect
ten big Newfoundland - and Eskimo. dogs, The finegt 0hv«; in the world is ie too old; the colors don’t match her in the future.
on their way to pelp unload the reindeer. -«v Th» varAen nf Ttalv complexion, and it costs too much,” ehe, "The most insidious argument
Wè found, the cove , jammed full of broken grown in Tuscany-the- garden of Jtely. ^^ ^ | against the maintenance of an army
ice, and the steamship lying dose inshore. The trees blossom in Tuscany in the While Mr. Warren was recovering, the Qf present efficiency is that 
The captain .told us that, during the-night month of May. The fruit begins to npen nurge bad rejected sixteen hats and had a magnificent army of volunteers
the wind had risen, causing, a heavy sea in November,.,anf,is generally in full ma- picked ̂  out, of which she expressed Qf a million; and it is asked, 'Can we I
in the open water, which had welled undet turity by Januarj'. v - approval after half an hour's deliberation, not raise such an army again?’
the ice,, raising and breaking it in spots It is a risky crop, -paaturing, as it does, ybe followed the same course in the pur-| "We have no right to ask our citi-
and driving the vessel toward the shore during winter weather. A cold snap with chase bf the coat, and then, carrying the zens to expose themselves as enlisted
in spite of all efforts. A gang-plank was frost may cause gi^.t damage to the the two went back to the hos- men in battle, without reducing the
built of the eliip>, thatches and „ battens, f fuit. Sometimes. the-,fruit remains, on the pital chances of disaeter and death by pro-
and run from the'-big forward porthole trees till May, yieV«>g-a• pale, very thin “Here’s your hat” announced Mr. War- per military education of the officer,
to the ice. This was an arduous task; Each oil, appreciated.- in ,.^me quarters, but ren ^ his "wife as he undid the box, but and proper military training of the
deer had to be caught and,forcibly -hauled which speedily develops rancidity. she djd not look up. He placed it in her men.”
from Ü19 mass of,buckingy charging ammftls The process of extracting the oil is aim- hands and she mechanically adjusted it ' tapeaking of the army today and
tov'the- opeoiag*-where.:tn«o meiv one op pie in the extreme**: the fruit is first^ ^ her head. Then, as apathetically, she 6# as improvement and. adaptation
each side, pushed. itï oil the' gang-piànké. crushed in a mill.-to a unifdrm paste, then 1 instinctively moved to a mirror to see if to modern needs, ho gave the credit
Often a deer would balk and. have to be . the - paste is transftifed to circular bags( ^ was on straight. j to thé ability, energy and enthus-
led or pushed all the way down the plank, or-receptacles made‘of vegetable fibre. A Qnc glance and her (ace brightened. She. iasm of Elihu Root, formerly secre-

“The Lapps did this trick very well by pile of these are placed in a press and the Btudied the effect for a minute and then, tary of war.
putting their arma around the-deer’«.body exuding oil flows intb a collecting . tank weeping tears of joy, flung herself intoj jn conclusion the secretary said’
just back of the shoulder, lifting its fore- below. Essential conditions are that the ber husband’s arms. j "Congress manifests such an inter
legs just clear of the ground, and thus mill should qnt revolve too fast, or it will “I’m well again, Frank,” she cried, est in the development of the array
Spanish-walking it..-to the . ice without overheat the olive paste and give a bad “Something seemed to snap in my head; and a willingness from time to time I ot just;

1 resistance. One man tried tq ride a big flavor to the oil; that the bed of the mill then, and I know I’m all right.” | to improve the various branches that c*P^ht) 
but an inconvenient beam knocked should not be of* metal for the samt rea- ; And she was. Mr. Warren is puzzled during the next decade, I feel confid- A l*-1

son. Also the degree of pressure, when' but grateful. He does not know to what,, ent we shall have a regular army 
the object is to» get the finest quality of j ̂  attribute» his wife’s sudden recovery, an<i a reserve citizen soldiery suffic-
oil—“oil from the pulp,” as the term and a]j the nurse said to him was to let, font to put into thé field 250,000
runs—must not be excessive. The finest bjg wife to buy her own hats in future, j men, capable of carrying on war with
olive oil is essentially: a cold drawn oil. x— ---- ' ■ -—— j courage and efficacy. XVe do not raise
Heat is prejudicial to quality. lift'll TA (hr nOfl THH armies by conscription except as a

However, when all possible care has IMIjlM I V \h II I L U ; last retort.As a consequence our armv
been taken in the. process the fact re- ||nll IU iPUjUUU I Ul! is much more expensive than Euro-
mains that olive oil can be made only j pean armies, even in time of peace,
from freshly gathered, perfectly sound, UUIETIP inTPTIfltiC ' °ur reSular army of 60,000 men
ripe olives of the proper kind. The big UU hf \ ü| | | I, I IIIII ,V costs us about $72,000,000 a year,
fat olives of hot, subtropical climates can II II L U nil LV I NUIS v France majntains an army of 546,-
never yield a delicately flavored oil. ____ _ 000 men at a cost of $133,000,000 a
; The newly made oil must be allowed to ^ _ year. Germany maintains 646,000
settle. It is then clarified simply by pass- Boston, Apnl 4.—Hyman trarsen- men fQr $144,000,000 a year."
ing it through purified cotton wool in a j 0vitz, a Lynnfield Centre poultry
suitable filter. Really finè olive oil calls raiser> has been sued for $5,000 on 
for no other treatment whatever, chemi- , ... ... *
cal or otherwise, to render it fit for the the charge of alienating the affections 
table.- On this point it is as well to be of Samuel Obust, aged 58, recently 
clear, as reference has been made before business in East Boston. The suit 
now to processes for refining olive oil so is brought by Mrs. Rose Obust, wife

- =■"««'• «. »*«
adorn the rose!” the Lynnfield egg farm has come to

After being brought to America the have such attractions for her hus- 
clarified oil is preserved in warehouses in band that he has left their abode on 
large slate lined tanks,, holding up to 20, East Boston, afid can
000 gallons each, wherein the oil is main
tained at an equable temperature. For not be induced to return there. 
bottling and can filling purposes it ie A writ of attachment against Gar- 
transferred by pipes from these large senovitz has been served from the of- 
tanks to other smaller tanks in the pack- of D t Sherifls Wells and 
ing rooms.—From What to Lat.

Brackett of Lynn.
While Samuel and Hyman arc close

-,
(hi.; Mis» Ada Howell, Av C. ; Miss Ella 
Fahey, I, S.; Lesley Wuimby, 0. S.; Mrs. 

, Alex. Brown, S. Y. T. W,; Mies Kate 
Muyhey, P. W. P.; Mason Wilson has 

. alscf been elected as Deputy Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, the office being vacant 
in account of the departure of Rev. W. 
21. Townsend.

T«T TELLS «B0U1 [MONEY, MONEY
, RESTORES- SUITV II ME IF fiMI

■f ' ; j) f ^ j.- i* • . • . i : ' ;.* • À

Mr. Warren Bought it for His Wife U FOR UNCLE SAM
Under txpert Direction, With 

Astonishing Kesuits

CALL 01 ALL 10 HELP NORSE REINDEER 
IH FISH, FOREST, AND 

GAME PRESERVATION

-I :n-

IN FAB LABRADOR1

] v-
j Wilfred Grenfell’s Experiment Meets 

With Success

AN INTERESTING LETTER

ST. MARTINS
( 8t. Martins, April 10.—Wednesday af-
vtemoon at the residence of Samuel 

•‘Fownes, Miss Mary Louise Charloton was 
united in marriage to Henry Allan Ed- ' Brunswick by SeCreiaiy of New 

. gett. The bride was given away by her 
brother John. Rev. Joseph Smith per-
^ut“^w:and Mrs- “• I «ce Sporting Paradise of Conti-j

On Wednesday afternoon the ladies of 
1 the Baptist M. A. S., held their monthly 
! meeting at the home of Mrs. Michael Kel-

Columbus, O., April 4.—William H. Cash FoWld 111 Hiding PlaCBS 
------------ Taft, secretary of War, rounded out . , i j

CURES WHERE DOCTORS FAIL a busy day.by speaking tonight at _ —LCW OiPg S LaUnOFy d
the annual dinner of the Columbus SaffttV DfinOSlt VâUIt. 
board of trade. The secretary arriv- VdUIU
ed early this morning and spent the 

Binghampton state Hospital greater Part of the day in his rooms
„ _ , .__ , . . at the Chittenden Hotel, engaged in

Olves Some Psyonologioai-oar- pl cparation of his speech and dis- clock, money in the ironing boards,
posing of departmental business. He money in the account books, money
also conferred with A. I. Vorys.man- jn the bed moncy jn the comforter
ager of his canvass for the president
ial nomination, and other Republican and money

Frank Warren, whose husband is a jams- ieaders 0£ the state. Later he met showed the wealth ot Lew Sing, East 
permis business man of this- city; six Uov. Harris and other state officers Milton’s only Chinaman, who was

tn ahow svmotoms of and the candidates on the Itepubli- stricken with apoplexy Monday in his months ago began to show symptoms ot an t,cket who had been caIled shop on East Milton Square, and
nervous depression, and her condition n Columbus by the meeting of the died soon after.
ally became one of settleed melancholia. Republican state central committee. Although people had no idea that 
She declined to speak and no efforts of Tbü gPCretary will leave tomorrow Lew Sing, who has been one of the 
her husband or children could rouse her for Chicago. characters around town for the last
from her apathy. The annual dinner of the board of six years, was in destitute circum-

lt was decided that the patient would trade at Memorial Hal- was attend- stances, they did not expect to find
have a better chance of recovery if she ■ eJ by about 1200 diners and the gal- $968 in hard cash in his laundry .and
had treatment in an institution, so early larjee were filled with women. Secre- when they did they immediately tried 
in the winter Mr. Warren placed his wife tary Taft’s subject was ’’The Army to find an owner therefor. No one 
in the Binghamton State hospital. The of the united States.” He said in has made claim to this sum yet. al- 
physicians were interested in the case part: though an alleged brother has put in
and made a special study of Mrs. War- "How could we maintain the Mon- his appearance from Dorchester, 
ren, but confessed that they had little doctrine if it should ever be ques- Lew Sing was about his laundry ns 
hope of her ultimate recovery. She main- tjbned in the strenuous race for trade usual Sunday and locked up for the 
tamed her melanchody reticence, and and for colonization? Could we do it night as he always docs. He was ac- 
while submitting readily to the directions otherwise than by an expeditionary customed to get up at a little after 
of doctors and nurses, could be stimulated force to the country invaded for the 4 in the morning, so w hen his cus-
to no interest in life. purpose of assisting the local forces tomers begat' to bring in their soil-

Kecently Mr. Warren decided to, re- in repelling the invader? It is true ed clothes or. Monday morning they 
his wife to their home, considering ,j,at our navy, enlarged as it is, remarked with great dismay that the

shop was closed,
caused remark, 
made to find
until Freeman Gray, who 
nearby, peeked through the keyhole 
and saw that the place had been oc
cupied during the night. He took 
his suspicions that there was some
thing wrong to patrolman Haley of 
East Milton, who burst open the
door and found the Chinaman
stretched out on the floor dead. Med
ical Examiner Sturtevant was noti
fied and ho pronounced death due to 
apoplexy.

As the police started to go through 
Lew Sing’s property for the possibil
ity of finding out some clue to his 
relatives, they began to unfold the 
industrious Chinaman’s wealth.

They found $3.65 in his’ trousers 
pocket, four 20-cent pieces in China 
currency in a bill book, more small 
money in the store clock, $2.25 in 
the ironing board, more than $2 in 
small change in a pocket in the pa
per of the room, several dollars in 
the comforter of Lew Sing’s bed,and 
the sum of $700 in a cunningly Con
trived hiding place under the" iron 
rest on one of the ironing boards. Al
together there was $961 in American 
money and some few dollars in Chin
ese coin.

Lew Sing was one of the jolliest 
characters in East Milton, and 
highly respected there. He had 
his laundry for about six years,and 
made hundreds of friends in that 
time. He talked much- about the 
danger of banks during the recent 
panic in the money market, and it is 
supposed that at that time he with
drew his savings' from the banks and 
hid it about the shop.

Statement of Conditions in New I

Association—To Make This Prov-
And the Knowing Nuree at the

Money in thenent. Boston, April 10I

torlal Advice.ly-
April 3.—Mre. in his trousers pocketbinghampton, N.Y.,

¥

.c

REXTON
- Rexton, N. B., April 10.—Bert Patter- 
i eon, who hae been very ill is a little bet-
- ter.

George Palmer and Joseph El ward re
turned from Salisbury yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atkinson are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert 

Dr. F. W. Tozer visited ni 
Newcastle this week.

Although this 
no attempt was 

out the cause 
lives

Atkinson.
is home in

son

WHERE THE KING 
WAS A GUEST IN I960

I
1

;

(Toronto Mail.) :. Our friends in the United States in pre
eminently fitting themselves for business 
pursuits have not. as might be supposed, 
been divested altogether of sentiment. 
Even in New York, wuere the struggle tor 
existence is the fiercest, we sometimes see 
them pause in the midst of the frày to 
perform some act of grace and tenderness 
that seems strangely out of character 
with hard business principles. On Satur
day occurred an event that made a strong 
appeal to the sentimental side of the New 
Yorker’s nature, and it was impressive to 

reee how readily it was. responded to.
The event was the closing of the old 

Fifth Avenue Hotel, the first of the great 
hotels that have helped make New York 
famous. No mushroom skyscraper was 
the Fifth Avenue, for it had attained, an 
antiquity more than respectable as Ameri
ca r^ms^itutione are reckoned. For half 
a emtury the Fifth Avenue Hotel has 
faithfully served New Yorkers, and the 
greatest of their visitors from other parts 
of the country and from foreign lands. 
IVtwas one o( the great sights of the city 
(for twenty years; it has been a great relic 
for ten. Moved by the thought that on 

•Saturday night its doors would close, to 
open again only that the building wreckers 
might enter to carry out their work of 

(destruction, the old hostelry was throng- 
:ed from morning to night. Thousands 
tlpon thousands of New Yorkers visited 
the famous rooms and nooks for the last 
time. Men came from up-State to pay 
thèir last respects to the old place; curio 
hunters thronged the corridors. In the 
“Amen Comer” politicians and newspaper 

jinen gathered, and Senator Platt and Sen
ator Depew, with eyes tear-filled, spoke 
I nf * the historic occasion.

The Fifth Avenue Hotel was built in 
(1859 by Pa ran Stevens, who had become 
rich as the owner of a hotel in Boston, 
which has given its name to hundreds of 
hotels on this continent, and to one in 
Toronto—the Tremont House. The ground 
on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 23rd 

* street could not be bought, so it was

■

very
Forestry.

also dealt“The subject of forestry was 
with and though it was impossible in so 
short a time to handle a matter of such 

that little ofmagnitude, it was proven 
real scientific cutting was known to the 
great bulk of small lumbermen. Under 
the present system a concern or private 
individual leading from the government 
for a term of years, naturally cuts" all the 
lumber they come across and which can be 
transported to the stream. They hâve <nit 
lumber under the regulation limit of size 
at the butt and have simply carried every
thing before them. It "was also found that 
fires had been set simply to furnish blue
berry patches for a number of f armera to 
reap the benefit. There is no organized 
body of rangers to^cht^k foriprfr 
unless some means a^r takeû to preserve 
these forests they will in time be mere 
legends to the oncoming races.

“The game of the province from bird to 
moose is in urgéntr need * of protéctidlf. 
Though it is impossible to state the actual 
figures, it is safe to say that 1,500 moose 
are annually killed illegally. From thé 
statements of the most reliable guides, it 
id considered a safe estimate that every 
full-grown bull moose . is worth to the 
province from $200 to $300, if killed by a

alone the

runwe once

/

>1
PUBLICITY OF TRANSACTIONS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
The operations of the Wisconsin State 

Railroad Commission are taken as the 
text for an editorial in the current 
ber of Municipal Engineering Magazine 
upon the benefits of publicity in keeping 
the transactions of companies operating 1 
public Service industries within the bounds 

fir dealing with the muni- 
patrons.

the value of the law 
revisions which bring 
publicity of the opera- 

.. uiics. The freedom” of

num- f

non-resident. Thus last year 
people of this " province lost upwanls of., ■ ,
$400,000 through the relentless slaughter of
moose. When the total value of the cari- ^the
bou and deer killed is added we have an 0,106 °° tho *“ the ™a,]011?ty "f,,the 

. , deer made for the shore and followed their
appalling _ fact to face. , , predecessors to .the hills. A great many,

Summing up the en i e J V bowever? seemed to have an irresistible'de-
making comparisons wit * * a 6 sire to run around the ship’s Stefan and 
Maine we find that where thirty years ke ff across the bay in exactly the 
ago the shooting and fishing were nearly oppogite dipection from |t. Anthony.
exhausted, today they receiv; annually «The Lappe however, manifested no 
$25,000,000 from Their fishing and shooting coQCTm ab^t thia acattenng, am) seemed 
alone. These figures are oj no means confident that the deer would either, drift 
exaggerated and are from the best author- back again to the main herd, if the wind 
ities on the subjîct in America. I hoy waB right, or. be easily collected,- -.Their 
have been proven by house to house can- (]ng* were unused to the ice, and conse-. 
vassing. figures furnished by railways, ho- qUenuy 0f no use to round them up in this 

; leased from John Enos. The management tel proprietors and others competent to caJ5e Thc pnly mistake made wag caused 
of - thé place was turned over to Hitch- j judge. by the eagerness of the men, who knocked
cock, Darling and Company. When the •■•phia is what the people of New Bruns- down too many af the pens at once, leav- 
hotel was built, it had no real compel: -vick arc today face, to face with. We ;ng a lot of deer plunging around awaiting 
tore. Indeed, it seemed almost too grand : bave without question far better facili- their turn to go ashore. This was cor
ner the city, and there were those who ^ anj natural assets than has the state reebed in unloading the after hold, when 
predicted that Stevens would lose a lot i 0, yajne Are we to rise to the occasion one pen was taken down at a time, 

i of money in the venture. But fortune ! ^ a united body of business and sporting “One of the Lapps went up on the hills 
favored the hotel, for the very next year : men alike and take advantage of pur with the. leader, a buck chased from 

iKing Edward, then Prince of Wales, visit-1 g0]den opportunity, or is it to be sacri- rmong the whole held for his age, sagacity 
ling New York, stayed at the Fifth Ave- ; gced at our very door? This association | and 6jzc to gather in the stragglers. Every 
nue, thus starting the procession of fa- thinks not and they wish therefore the two or three minutes until he was oilt of 

; metis men and women who have been its co-operation of every man throughout the ( sight the Lapp women, on the deck would 
guests in later years. It is stated by the entire province. | shout in a shrill voice, ‘Schliig du bel-lül’

i New York Times that from 1860 until 1880 “DOUGLAS W. CLINCH. Sec Treas." | The Lapp responded by ringing the bell,
nb prominent person visited New York , ... . ---- .------ ' which hung from the deer’s neck. In
who did not stay at the great hotel. Tinrn nr rlOTIIIO i *P^6 ot' this, however, four of tile fright-

Many .and famous were the receptions TIDlIi ||L Lftx I 1*11 ened animals no sooner reached the ice
I held under its roof. Dom Pedro of B.-a- | | J| L U Ul InU I IliU j than they turned and raced madly out of
izil hefd court there; Crown Prince Narco, - the harbor straight toward the sea. The
of'Hfiam, was entertained there; and the IfTCD 10 tllVC Lice in this direction was more °Pen. and
jyey before the Fifth Avenue was chosen AM r K fl j I ||i IA *the sea still hove in under it with tremen-
[bf President Arthur as the proper place m 1 LI1 *u, un 1 v j dous force, so that it rose and fell’with,

- ; in which to receive the Corean Emperor. ] ____ i the waves, as though the whole space were ,
• As to notables of the domestic order, the . , Amrete- Cal April 10—D. L. El- °Pe" water- > ., ’
aysu A"g“t •• '“• ! ”7- ■

“Ten United States Senators and tw* , c“m °brot°h an" milk "in small quantities £"d w^X^ht they h^d^on" dow^be- i Evident,y preferring sudden death
ex-Governors stopped at the Iifth Avenue unJ ^ today gradually accustoming him- chunks of ice In a minute how-1 to Kolng to .Harvard College, a(Hotel on Wednesday.” self to solid food. tween chunks ot ice. In a minute now strange crane_likc bird, caught at

Mention of politicians reminds us that ; Klmore 6tated that the death of a man oîher “btock ' Ttiet fre gotil swimmers, ; »-a by the fishing schooner Louise C.
|the Fifth Avenue Hotel was the political, jn St Pail] jn an effort to prolong a ! " eared thaVthcv wouM be crushed Cabral and brought to T wharf.com-
I headquarters of the State and one of the tast> indllced him to end his own expert ^lt ® *dmg ice. One was seen to ; mi tied suicide yesterday by jumping 
great political centres of the United; ment- Elmore reduced his weight thirty- , ■ . pointé-but the others kept ! into the harbor.
Kites. For thirty-three years it was the • cjght pound<. He exercised daily, and j ^fjse* and8e£nt* lv reached an island i When Capt. Gaspee Lrought his
home of Senator T, C. llatt, the easy ; on tlle thirty-ninth day climbed to the . . -, d a half out I prize to port he handed it over to
boss," who was the Republican master, mlmmit of Mount Wilson and returned. I “4a the captain refused to risk his ship 1 James Hubbard, intending later
of the State, and it was in Platt s regime j -------------■ —- -------------- * longer in thc region of' ice by going to present it to Harvard. But. the crane
SiLSl1”, ,c” CONFERENCE OF MARITIME Vg y <»«« «j If

“to ôJ nâhj POWERS CALLED TO FRAME SViSf.tS
Avenue Hotel and in the evening, led ( I IM T F R NI A T lf)N A1 Rill FS m March over the land, which the Lapps ! raggled and dead.
by some sophisticated fnend, have gaped IIM I LnINM I lUlNrtL HULLO 6gjd wM a mere tnfle 0n our way back Capt. Gaspee was fishing 20 miles
respectfully at those famous red plush ____ the w-ind freshened, and soon it was blow-off Chatham when the bird (lew
benches in the angle of the corridor just | >w „ A ., ,n_Great 7iritain has ing a gale, as it had the previous night.! aboard. It was nearly exhausted. It
(beyond the office and the stairs and have ^ ‘ h mari_ At 8 o’clock the Lapp who was collecting made itself acquainted with the crew
-Heard the whisper, ”’lh=it's the Amm ,“^îîiripoVe te a^conference , the stray deer had not yet returned and. and would make frequent trips be- 
,Corner, you know, and there a Senator *’ ferahlv next fall, to deter- 1 as one of the men said, it was ‘wonderful, tween tho vessel and the dories of-

•’ tSo-and-so and Assemblyman Blank. 6nd ; ^jnfl lf v^Çibl«: on definite principles of | dirty in on dem hills,' snowing and pitch ; ten alighting on the captain s hand 
some of the others. There, on those two < international law capable of be- I dark, so that one could hardly see a thing; i or shoulder. But it. refused to eat.
benches, was made much of the political j . ljpd 1|V tll|, proposed prize court and as he was unfamiliar with the country ! Never did bird keep the lenten fast

I History of New York State. It was the ; * vjf{rd for > the lwt Hague conference, we began to be much worried for fear he ; more religiously.
[great Republican rendezvous and got the ^ United States will be represented at should lose his way. go on and on until ex-1 The fishermen tried every ormthol-
name because its occupants, frequently ( thjB COMerenc,, «ecording to announce- hausted. and then sink down "and freeze to , ogical term they ever heard of to
men with favors to expect from Senator m(,nt af th= ?tat(1 dep;trtment today. While death. givo the creature a name « was
Platt, invariably said “Amen,” to the | the (.onferen„» js designated as “informal” “A rescue party followed the path back some species of crane, standing I8in.
mandates issued by that politician from j n its deliberations and conclusions will to the ship, and learned that the Lapp high, with long legs and neck spike 
Ibis room upstairs. undoubtedly depend thc fate of thc pro- had not returned to the ship. They re- ; bill, plumed head, and black drab

The Fifth Avenue was the first hotel d international prize court. Should turned by another path, calling continual-1 and yellow coloring. Remembering
put in elevators; and this innovation, the conference of experts succeed in form- ly, but failed to find him. The other the tnlc of the Ancient Mariner and
ing possible the skyscraping hotel, ing a code 0f maritime law. which shall Lapps did not seem at all disturbed be- j tho albatross, the fishermen
->een one of the chief causes in driv- become "international by being accepted by cause the man had not come back, and kind to it.
.'but of business. The land it occu- tbe maritime powers, the success of the we asked them about him. but they e
has become too valuable for a hotel proposed court would seem assured. ed to think that he would be all right, port, and on the fourth day of the

»se height ie not great, and where com- in the meantime it is predicted in an even if he. had to sleep nnspeltered^ for bird's fast, Capt. Gaspee threw it
i, has been permitted to have its way authoritative quarter that all govern- they were accustomed to tnat sort of overboard, so that, it might fly otï to 

dhout much regard for the vital econo- ment8 will refrain from ratifying the thing. I ft* hunting grounds. It come right
ties of space. Hague treaty establishing the prize court. “Next morning he turned up and re- back.

is lull:: 
about . 
tiens of i
the comnii:,:-i.,.i m the establishment of 
standards is • feature of the law almost 
equally valuable.

The present commission seems to be pro
ceeding upon the theory that its duties 
are to meet the present conditions and 
lead in the future development of the in
dustries put under their care. Thcy 
putting into the study of their new char- • 
ges the same intelligence, honesty and effi
ciency which has characterized their study 
of the railroads and are the most dis- J 
posed to counsel with the operators of 
these plants because they are so much ■ 
more independent and operate under such 
a variety of conditions.

The gas and electric light companies 
receiving speqjal attention at this time 
and in conformity with the commission's : 
desire to act with proper consideration 
of the companies’ side as well as that of ' 
the consumers, a series of public confer- : 

New York, April 10. — Bradstreet’s ences is being held. One held on March 3 i
was devoted to gas standards. After sev- ! 
eral addresses by experts upon the meth- ■ 
ods used elsewhere and the apparatus and 
standards having the highest authority, the

provement. The approach of Easter has sti- conditions in Wisconsin were taken up and ! 
mulated retail trade in some line» and sec- - m”oh valuable information was presented. , 

■ , i , • /». , , The diseuseion over the standard calori- Itiens, with a sympathetic effect on some ; fic value of wag verv 6pirited.
jobbing business and a slight gam in col- j The next confcrence wiU be upon eIec. , 
lections. The reports m this respect are, | standards. i
however, conflicting, according as dif- j f[le educative value of these meetings 

friends, tho latter denies that he has feront centres are examined. The south-, between the practical operator? of plants 
stolen the affections of the East Bos- , west and northwest send the best reports, ■ and the experts employed by the state or 
ton man. The healthlul climate of while southern advances are little more , brought to the meetings to make addressee , 
t «il., «.hi «.ri nioao satisfactory as a whole. Crop and weather , very great, and a cordiality of feeling j
Lynnfield, combined with the pleas- condition8 are mainly favorable, a normal ; and unjtv of purpose should be developed - 
ures of the simple life on thc egg spring season is apparently being experi- which will make the work of the commis- ; 
farm, were thc only inducements that enced and the wheat crop has come sjon easier, because it will show the man- ' 
led Samuel Obust to leave his city through the winter practically unimpaired agers of companies the scientific basis for 
home he sa\s. Samuel wanted in condition, allowance being made for the jts work and its intention to do exact jus- j 
his wife to come and live with him area usually abandoned because of weather tice to all. 
on the Garsenovitz farm, but she conditions. ' *”
does not care for the simple life and The strength in sole leather continues ...... ç CTAVF OFF
is not a lover of hens, so he says. and hides are slightly higher. Fashion LIBt-KALb bl AVt Ur I

Garsenovitz is vei-y indignant over haa made the tan shoe situation a good 
tho suit. ”It is not so,” ho sajd. one, but Eastern shoe shipments are 27 
-If Samuel Obust does not live with P« «nt- belclw 160„7’ and the loss fr0™ 
his wife it is none of my affair. He la6‘ y°ar 16 ab°ut ip'000 caa« ,Por week 
feels bad because his wife won't live aince January 1. There is little new in 
with him. I know he wants her to. the iron and steel industry, 
but she won't.” Building reports for March show con-

“Mv husband did not steal Rosie's stniction much more active than in the 
husband. ” said Mrs. Garsenovitz. mid-winter month of tebruary, but much 
‘What does ho want Rosie’s husband ^€SS actlve ,n1.in ^*arctl a year a8d. 
for? Samuel Obust lives here in our meat including flour, exports from the 
house, and so do lots of other peo- ! I ni ted States and Canada for the week 
pie who come here in the summcr.We j ended April 9, aggregated 2,451,099 bushels 
don’t want him if he wants to go , against 1,831,105 this week last >ear, and 
away, but we don’t drive anybody 3,842,012 in 1902. lor the (forty-one weeks 
out of our house.” of the fecal year, the exports are 171,-

Mrs. Obust’s lawyer is A tty. M. 009,616 bushels, against 135,883,156 m 
Joshua Sawyer of 43 Tremont street 1906-7 and 201,950,183 in 1901-2.
Boston. Corn exports for the week are 545,714

bushels, against 1,475,J19 in 1907. For the 
fiscal year to date, the exports are 42,- 
951,120 bushels, against 56,060,579 in 
1907.

Business failures for the week ended 
April 9, number 258, against 194 in the 
like week of 1907, 161 in 1906, 196 in 1905, 
and 198 in 1904.

In Canada, trade sentiment shows im
provement, business still waits on spring 
weather. There has been a larger move
ment of goods to the west, however, owing 
to the beginning of the spring freight sea
son. Failures for the week ended April 9 

• nunther 20. ae against 28 a year ago.

i

t

i

BRADSTREET’S SUMMARY 
OF TRADE CONDITIONS

I
are

state of trade tomorrow will say:
Though irregular, the week’s develop

ments have "been in the direction of im-

SUICIDE OF A
LONESOME BIRD

)
r

TIMBER LIMITS DEBATE tto
Ottawa, Ont, April 10.—At the public ; 

accounts cc*imittee today there was an
other discussion over the question of re
porting the timber limit transactions to 
the house. Mr. Ames moved that this 
should be done. Mr. E. M. McDonald 
pointed out previously that he wanted the 
matter to stance over until the whole 
question of timber limits was gone into. 
Mr. Sifton wad in the west and he wanted 
to diecufis with him in respect to these 
timber berths. Juet as eoon ae Mr. Sifton 
returned Mr. Barker moved for additional 
papers and returns in connection with the 
Winnipeg agency. These papers covered 
the same as was now before the commit
tee and they were waiting until Mr. Bark
er would proceed. He moved an amend
ment that Mr. Ames’ amendment be dis
cussed on Thursday 23. The amendment 
wae carried by 19 fôr 9 against.

:

i
!

C. P. R. TRAIN CRASHES 
INTO ROCK ON TRACK 

AND DRIVER IS KILLED

I
I

"were While a man named Cook was driving 
along the Lake Shore road, near St. 
George, on Wednesday, the engine of the 
N. B. Southern struck the sloven, sma€h- 
ing it completely. Cook was thrown fifty- 
feet, but was uninsured. The horse ran 
away.

Toronto, April 10—(Special)—A huge 
rock, dislodged by the thaw, rolled down 
in front of a C. P. R. express train hear 
McMillan at midnight. The engine struck 
it and was smashed. Engineer John Love, 
of Kenora, was killed. No one else was 
hurt, though four cars were damaged.

!
When the schooner was nearingeem-
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Mars in order to prevent an | lie treasury. There is no bridge. What ' 

notice upon the men it deems \ point out, under prohibitory laws in the invasion from the moon.” The news of , there was of it collapsed, killing a hund- 
responsible for the disorganization, but1 form of State enactment or local option, the day goes to show how badly the Unit- red men. Another bridge may be complet- 

in matters of this kind it usually is true | One-half of the population of the entire ed States of America needs advice like ed ten years hence. If so the country 

that threatened men live long. The Unton is in*dry territory. Difficulties have. Lord Salisbury’s, or, perhaps one would must pay for it. The cost will be immense, 
coming developments will be interesting, however, been met in enforcing even state better say, the capacity to take that aij- No sum can pay for the loss of human 

Dr. Pugsley has won up great reputation prohibition owing to conflict between local vice. For surely Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. life. Nor can one estimate in dollars the

another of the men of the loss due to the bungling of all kinds in
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The newspaper which is his mouthpiece | Southern States-1 are now, these journals us garrison 

can serve sy.

©j

IIparty drill-sergeant, and it is unlike- and national authority, and as a means of Taft and many 

ly that he will gain one during the next removing these difficulty it is proposed, day are acting as if Japan
in sbme quarters, that prohibition be made invade the Republic from the Pacific, j The delay in giving the transcontinental

national issue. If this is done the result j Mexico from the South, Canada from the | a span over the river at Quebec is, per-
greater divergence of opinion North, and allied Europe from the At- baps, one of the most serious features of

as s
about to • connection v»th the project up to date.

vftaAet/ie manure buaqoou 
$■& a tow ÙS

were

few weeks. The fact is that if be and 

dissatisfied with the ahis newspaper are 
party, the party also has much reason vail cause a

in the Democratic ranks than was ere- j lantie. A Washington reviewer puts the the.
:case. i Thousands of Successful Farmers Are Doing Itthat^can'^be iJmedicd^tither by^hreTts ated by free silver. The cause of pro- evidence into plain figures for the outside If the cost to dite is not to he clear- 

or -by convention speeches, as will appear hibition hag made the greatest progress world. An army bill just adopted, prac- ly set down, there are at least specimen
before long in the South, which is solidly Democratic, tically without debate, carries $98.000,000— j bricks which the public may study while

but in the North > is different. Burch- or $20,000,000 more than that of a year1 plans for the new structure are taking
all's characterization in the Blaine-Cleve- ago. The navqj bill had jumped up simi- form. The other day the news was made

public that the directors of the company
which had the work in charge were hand

somely paid for their services. Senator 

Scott in the Senate has since made it 

known that these gentlemen were remuner

ated in the following fashion:

as possible, and they handle manure In all 
conditions to the perfect satisfaction of 
users. Proof of all this Is to be found in 
the record each machine has made in the

i field.
I Is It net to your interest to own md use 
lone of these spreaders on your farm?
' Figure out for yourself and you must 
agree that it will be a paying investment, 
even if you do not have over twenty-five 
loads of manure to spread in a year.

You can’t help but be pleased with the 
work, the oasy handling, th»» light draft . 
aa&£he substantial making which saves 
pro the annoyance of breakage and

these spreaders wi.T. Y 3 
local International agent. He will gl.v ,y 
point out to you the superior features of 
these machines, as well as supy;y you 
with catalogue, colored hanger or other 
information.

There Is do charm or 
You simply kpread it wit 
thus make if go twice as 
much goedffrom it on 1 
your land 
half the ti 

Manure 
worth S2.1 
There is n J doubt thatWis 
much to tie farmer Æxo 
machine. I ft

Two of me most cnctlci 
machines!manufacdWed f< 
day are fthe CornfEh 

era.
. in a numler of size 

These I machine) 
construcflon and 1 
right wofeing and 

They
body the lest mechanic 
terials used in construe 
for the purpose, they ar 

the nearest brain 
CAltADIAM ItANCHES^Ü

rcret about i 
% machine**! 
r, get tvtfce* 
first crog(Ro 

andjhve
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a ton haCONCEALMENT ay.

e as 
th aAUTHORIZED AGENT land campaign of the Democrats as the larly 520,000,000. "Now,” says this writer, 

party of Rum, Romanism, and Rebellion, j “having a total of $120,000,000, in a short 
still holds good in the North, so far as time it will be $150,000,000. Even as the 
the fliet ‘R’ is concerned, at leaat. For case stands today, this great peaceful and 

square with the facts. There was much ^ reM0n N(Hthem Democrata will industrial nation is expending, Senator 

to conceal and as. long as the effort was ! ]ong before accepting the policy j Hale showed, something like seventy per
at all promising certain active Liberal offered theinj while Republicans might look rent, of all its revenues for war purposes 

members of parliament did what they favorably on a proposal the adoption j —including, of course, pensions- Yet on

could to keep the. lid on. The country ; cooteine promise of enabling top of this, and with huge deficits in sight

them to break the ‘Solid South.’ If any- ! for both this year and next, schemes are 
being examined before parliamentary com- ] thmg the ^ epoken of does happen,: afoot for doubling tire army! Within a 

mittees government members protected \ ^ bave a profound influence net only few days, the general, staff hea been report-
them as if they feared the opposition i ^ ^ eourlc o( eventg jn tbe United ed to be at work on plana for increasing 

would elicit the most damaging and dis- gtategj but en y,, w),ole English-speaking the army to 125,000. There was the usual 

creditable evidence. The country now j worid„ preliminary talk about how easy it would
fully understands why inquiry was stifled j 1 ,,f’ 1 111 - be for Germany or France to land 100,600
so far as the government’s tools eould ! 

stifle it. There was much to conoeAl. i The new Central railway commimiooere, j tfae prelrident and Secretary Taft were 
The Toronto News deals incisively with Messrs. 3. R- Stone end P. 6. Archibald bonified at the sudden discovery of our 
the long-sustained attempt of the adminie-1 are solid men of affairs whose supervision ! (tofanottofia condition." 

tration to keep the facts hidden. It says ! of the road should guarantee protection of

Government journals Keep telling theThe following agent ti authorised to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, v**.: nSwiohB

each made

public that the administration bad noth

ing to conceal. . The statement does not t
!Wm Somerville « leyj

epalrs.
Call and see

diffl» somewhat in 
wTfon. but both ap 
great durability^^^ 

proven marlines. ThJ^em- 
1 ideas^Fe ma- 
ion a#the best 

as simple
jgronse will supply yoa with am farther Informatisa feslred. ^
■ary, London. Montreal. Ottawa, Begins, St John, Hamilton. Winnipeg r
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Ik n’nbn 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shararot*. u.c en wine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

does not forget that when witnesses were 3,280

i 3,505
2,000

24,250
16,890
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CLEAR EVIDENCE OF GRAFT 
IN CIVIL SERVICE REPORT 

ON MARINE DEPARTMENT

payers
assured that the directors were not worry
ing and toiling for nothing. Publication 
of these figures leads the Toronto Mail to 
retell the story of the bridge. It is time
ly, and some features of it should appeal 
forcibly to thousands of taxpayers who be
lieve the country should get a dollar’s 

worth for every dollar it expends. "As 
the matter stands,” says the Mail, "the 

case is as follows. The bridge, which is 
known as the Laurier Bridge, in honor of

GETTING DOWN TO WORK men on our shores, and it was said that

So it goes. Somebody suspects Germany,
in part: j public interests together with progressive OT japaD| or Britain, or all three, and the

“It has been said by the News for the management. Mr. Stone, who stands high tre#tory jg opene(} to all and sundry who

past two or three years that the attitude in the estyeation of business men here, jeejre to sell—at pretty prices—ships,

of some Liberal members in the public ac- is familiar with transportation interests »sH all the rest of the things that
counts committee has been unsatisfactory, and has enjoyed an exceptionally valuable ape^ preparation. The country is crazy 

Witnesses called to give evidence in cases business training. Mr. Archibald is an about it—or ths politician# and contrac-

of alleged extravagance and waste have engineer of proven ability and long prac-, ^0JS are. Which?
been protected to an extraordinary de- **ce- ',een mana*er ®Pn

gree. Any question they did not care to 
answer was unanswered, the objections 
of the witness often being upheld by the 
government majority.

"The first impression given to the country 
was that there was something wrong in 
the management of the public business, 
particularly in the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. . _

"The next impression was that Liberal 
members desired to conceal this fact, in 
the belief that exposure would be injurious 
to the party and the government.

“Newspapers favorable to the adminis
tration have complained of a ‘campaign of 
slander,’ and have roundly asserted that 
the public business was conducted with 
carefulness and economy, 
said that Liberal members were not try
ing to conceal anything, because there was 
‘nothing to conceal.’

“Ostriches stick their heads in the sand 
and believe they are invisible. Some poli
ticians and political organs in this country 
have been playing ostrich.

“Because they did not want to see any
thing improper, therefore, the public 
business was everything that the most 
fastidious could desire.

“The report of the Civil Service Com
mission does not say anything new. It 
merely reiterates with- added strength the 
opinions expressed in public by opposition 
speakers. But the statements of the re
port are so vigorous, and come from such 
an unexpected official source, that the 
ostriches are compelled to lift their 
heads.

"There has been something to conceal; 
woeful and ignorant blundering, stupid 
and careless accounting, the purchase of 
Supplies without tender and at extrava
gant prices, the fattening of political 
parasites at the expense of th# country, 
graft in a hundred styles, influence and 
pull in their most highly developed forms.
All these things are uncovered by Mr.
Courtney and hie courageous associates.
Even Liberal members of parliament must 
look now.”

Some of the detailed evidence ’ the Canadian lanterns condemned 
about graft in the Marine depart- we.re as good as the more expensive

„„« „ «.««h Th. pnnt- ssi^’SJïrîJSïïïrtw.'î
ed copy of the royal commission re- witb this: 
port on the civil service was distri
buted a few days ago at Ottawa. Be
sides the report which was made 
public two wee.ks ago there are two 
hundred pages of appendix mostly 
filled with extracts from department
al papers gleaned by Commissioners 
Fysche apd Bazin in the marine de
partment. The extracts begin with 
complainte from the Quebec agency 
that there is no money to pay over
due accounts for labor. "Office be
sieged by poor women wanting mon
ey.” This state of things is repeat
ed several times and is varied by re
proaches from the department for ex
travagance at the agency.

A few pages are devoted to exces
sive supplies, inclusive of $548 paid 
for a material called "Kantslip”, us
ed for belting. In May, 1905, the 
minister at justice writes to the ag
ent at Quebec.

"Dear Mr, Gregory—Young Willie 
Walsh who r<4*êiénts McCall Bros, 
agents for vesta boiler compound., 
has asked me to say a word to you 
for him, and if material is good as 

Represented I hope you will place 
some orders in his way.

"C FITZPATRICK.”
Three days later Mr. Prefontaine, 

then minister, wrote to say concern
ing Walsh: "If you give him an or
der I shall be obliged.” Afterwards 
the department wrote to Gregory to 
know why he bought so much "Kant
slip.” For which "there is no pre
sent use."

Gregory explained that Mr. Prefon
taine gave him a verbal orders on the 
wharf.
vised Gregory "to try to get rid of 
the goods to the best advantage.”

the great statesman who drafted the terms 

governing its construction, was originally 

designed as a private undertaking. But 
it did not succeed in that situation, and 

for this reason it was turned into a pub

lic work. As such, however, it was not 

supervised or managed by the government. 
On the contrary, it was left in the hands 

of a company headed by the ruling politi

cian in Quebec, Simon Napoleon Parent. 
Under the contract made with Parent’s 

company, the government agreed to sup
ply all the money needed for the building 

of the bridge, lees a small amount, which 

was to stand as the capital stock of the 

corporation. The company was to spend 

the public money on the structure. If, 

after the bridg$ was built, the government 

desired to take it over, the company was 
to be repaid the money it had invested 

in the enterprise, plus ten per cent., as a 
sort of premium on the stock, and plus, 

again, six per cent, upon the investment 
from the day it was made. In a word, the 

country was to pnt up the millions with 

which to build the bridge. If the specu
lation should turn out to be profitable the 

politicians who were to build the bridge 

could retain control and make money out 

of it. But if the thing were a financial 
failure, then the government would pay 

these politicians back all the money they 

had spent, with interest and a premium 

added, and they would be clear, while the 

people would carry the loss. The scheme 

was a big game of ‘Heads you lose, 

tails I win,’ for Parent and his comrades.”
Mr. Parent is now chairman of the 

Transcontinental Railway Commission. He 

is one who knows bow to get money while 

the government sun is shining. The conn, 

try, examining this bridge scheme along 

with the civil service report, will decide

Meantime a woman, Lncia Ajpes Mead, "Therefore, the undersigned sees no 
reason to condemn lanterns and 
buildings that will serve every prac
tical purpose for the mere purpose of 
incurring useless additional expense.”

Fraser and the bou-rd went on with 
their recommendations, which includ
ed the purchase of 58 automatic 
whisling buoys, costing $368,500.

There was also recommendation 
for two lightship whistling buoys 
for Halifax Harbor and 
Rock.

branch road and was one of the experts 
called in at the time of the Reid arbitra

tion case in Newfoundland. The govern
ment has been fortunate in securing these 

commissioners for a very modest remuner

ation. Also, the sums they are to receive \ year6 the last 119; as we have not been 

are definitely named. The old government j Evaded for over ninety years; a# we feed 
pursued another and more expensive plan j gurope ninety days a year, for which she 
in leaving the matter open. That was | ^ ^ g0 (ar, bound to treat us well—let 

very unbusinesslike, if no more be said 

about it. From this time forward the 

Central, it would seem, will be well hand-

of Boston, diagnoses the case as one of 

national hysteria, and seeks to restore the 

giant patient by a'cold shower of bomejy 

facts. "Mtonwhile,” she says, “as we 

have been at war with Europe only three

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION
After setting forth some complaints 

about the approaching Liberal conven

tion, the Sun says:
“It is idle to deny that the party is 

dangerously disorganized, that weaknesses 
exist which must be remedied and differ
ences which must be healed if it is to 
present an effectively formidable front to 
its opponents in the general election. 
Nome of this necessary reconstruction, in
cluding the infusion of some new blood 
into the. organization and tire, arousing of 
a better party spirit, is impossible; none 
of it need even be difficult if approached 
with earnestness and energy and good 
intent.”

No doubt conditions in the Liberal 

camp are quite as disheartening as the 

Sun describes them. Some party men 

will probably object to the newspapers 
course in advertising the party’s troubles 
and in demanding, as it does, the head# 

of some of those whose management of 

the party machinery has not commanded 

the approval of the Sun. It is note- 

|, worthy that a large section of the party 
is not enthusiastic in its support of and 

i admiration for the party newspaper, and 

this section may be enlarged by the Sun’s 

somewhat bald assertion that the Liberal 

organization must be subjected to a 

shaking-up process.
Still, the Sun’s difficulties with its 

j party are not more eerioue than the 

, party’s difficulties with the city and pro- 
j vince. The party is in poor fighting 

2rim, and it has reason to know that it- 
has forfeited the confidence of the people. 
Its leaders and lieutenants are at odds. 

Hon. Mr. Fugaley, who was to prove 

:j a tower of etrengtb to the Liberal organ

ization, has steadily lost prestige since his 

elevation to cabinet rank. Re personally 

was long identified with the late pro
vincial administration. Against the ad- 

, vice of many he persisted in introducing 

I Federal issues into the provincial contest 
. in March last, and in identifying the Rob

inson government with the Laurier ad

ministration in every way he could. By 

this course be not only alienated many 

Liberals but caused the vote of March 

3 to be regarded everywhere as a grave 

defeat fpr the Minister of Public Works, 
who is also the Liberal leader in this

Blonde

The story of the Anticosti light
ship occupies 22 pages. This ship 
began to be fitted out for her sta
tion in July. 1904, and there was a 
perfect comedy of errors in the way 1 
of instructions and counter instruc
tions from all directions, while all 
the available peoplo on the patron
age list tried to get some moneyjtoit 
at her, the ship losing her anchi -s 
and getting into no end. of troubü.
In three years this lightship cost for 
maintenance and repairs $66,000.The 
commissioners find this a conspicu
ous case of "How not ter dq it.”

us cease hysteria.
“Let a foolish woman—a# my critic calls 

me—suggest that greater eecurity, and 
honor could be gained if, we should spend 
the more than $60,000,000 extra asked for 

At the Moment, perhaps, the people of the navy this year in fighting the real
the province art thinking quite as much i enemjes that exist 3,000 miles nearer than 

y 1 Europe or Asia. Let us think less of
about the past of the Central as about its j Japanese coolies and more of Kentucky 

loakine ahead will night-riders; less of the possible killed in 
: some possible future-war, and more of the 

be interested in the rumor, now current, j 80,000 more persons actually killed by ac-

«- *• «• »• *• w* —
both sides in our whole civil war. I#t 
us spend fewer wakeful hours ever Ger
man colonial ambitions, and more on the 
fact that, barring Russia, we exceed any 
other nation in the world in homicides 
and lynching^ Let us turn the frenzy 
for a huge navy into a fight against pre
ventable disease, which has killed a hun
dred times as many as have fallen by 
foreign bullets. In other, words, let us be 
honest and not self-deceived in our soli
citude for human life; let, us use science 
and business ability in nlace of the” vehe
ment sentimentality of the schoolboy who 
has been scared by penny-dreadfule and 
sees pirates lurking by the duckpond. Let 
us, in short, adopt tbe statesmanlike reck
lessness of President Diaz and go about our 
constructive work full of calmness and 
courage, even although there is a theoreti
cal poeaibility that a dozen nations might 
all go insane together and pounce upon u# 
some dark night.”

This is a good word; but Uncle Sam will 

not be allowed to heed it. He is training 

a thousand guns upon imaginary foes. The 
coet ie frightful. When the old gentle

man has bad bis fling be will discover that 

there was no danger—but that the con

tractors needed the money.

led.

One journal

future. Those who are

ter of a spur from Frederietofi to the coal 
area at Mint». As for the past, the royal 
commission soon to be appointed, will 

doubtless be able to throw much light 

upon Central finance when it begins to 
call witnesses. That will be after the com-

More than carelessness is intimated 
against the department in the purch
ase ot lightship apparatus. In open
ing the subject the commissioners 
say:

"The light branch of the depart
ment has within the last three years 
come to be entirely bound up with a 
private concern in Ottawa, called the 
Intercolonial Marine Signal Com
pany, of which T. L- Wilson is presi
dent and chief proprietor.” '

The royal commissioners explain 
how Wilson had a patent for low ' 
pressure ascetlyne gas buoys and ot- 

Under the sub-head “extravagant on? be tested in August,
prices,” the commissioners quote let- -”1 October Superintendent
ters from the auditor-general critic- f?a®er recommended the purchase of 
ising prices paid for supplies at Que- „ buoys at a cost of $148,000, and 
bec all imported material free of duty.

Eventually Director Desbarats, of ^!,VriF7sc^le an<* b*s colleague remark 
the Sorel shipyard, was asked to re- „ TiH.s, yas a S^od beginning for 
port on these matters. , r'...'1*sbn’. anb with the splendid

He said that the ' Quebec prices facilities extended by the depart-
were generally fifty per cent, higher he was not slow to better it.”
than those in Sorel and in some cas- . ,(’n follows a sarcastic reference
es 100 per cent. to the suddenness with which the de-

For instance, the Sorel depot was Parî?en* took up the new idea apd 
paying 85 cents per 100 pounds for to Fraser s 'very progressive idea 

that Canada is now experiencing govern- washing soda, when the Quebec agen- Wltb regard to those buoys.” The
ment of the politicians, by th# politicians, i cypaid^ ™ Xnlhe oi^Ms^llnt^Jon^the^Nov^sS

for the politicians. The people merely Quebec agency paid 20 cents. For coa8t- how the Iate Mr. Hyvchinsoc,
cold blast lanterns Sorel paid $4.30 superintendent in Nova Scotia, was 
per dozen, Quebec $19. . called to Ottawa for instructions.

One officer is quoted by the con> an<* “0w ^1lSon> °-f the contracting ~ 
missioner as expressing the opinion c°ptPany. wroto personally to John- 
that $25,000 a year might be saved, at.han Parsons. as Mr. Fysche saÿs: 
at Quebec by proper system of pur- In a -v'e Pr°tty much as if Par- 
chases. sons were an employe of his own. In

In July, 1906, there was a sudden ®ctobeJ- WiAson Sot »» order
desire for fire extinguishers ât Que- *°t $360,000 worth of buoys, 

rr- . » », /c • i \ TT bee. Gregory writes: Mr. Hutchinson and others pointed
Toronto, April n.-(Speqal.)-Hon., .-Perra=lt now aQ employe of th# out ““X defects In the buoys aa-.de- 

G. E. Foeter addressed a meeting of his > department, has a lot of fire extin- m°nstrated by experience, hut the ue-
iafl4 m TTsii ' guishers op hand which he would like pnf. , aîw!awa seemed perfectly

constituents last night in association Hall se]1 to the government . He is a satisfle£ them.
on the questions of the’day in federal pol-1 poor man and unable to solicit their Fysche speaks of the "eager-

sale. This was well understood by'1 ”^Sï' o: some the officials to serve 
; the late lamented minister, who was , 6 company without consideration 

[years in public life, occupying a leading his friend and fully recognized the jjL1 h,governmcnt- There were no
large power., hut retaining government bridge, for the country does pot yet know ition œ y* country hundred, of mil- worthiness of the said chemical fire „any ironic^ suggestions
. .___ . . ,, „„j -n , -, ,______ extinguishers. I would recommend y a‘ suggestions about theinterest m the work, and referring all ex-1 what the governments excuse is for pay- hcnB oi dollara had passed through his that the department take them of! eas> way in which Wilson got every-
penditures to the auditor general. Doubt-1 lng t^e director# of the bridge company hands and never a man could put his fin- i his hands, as we have several sta- p-ng,*h that he wished.

i- *« perfect* win be j the Urge sums tfiey received from the pub- ger on one dhdmnest act in his career. j ^plyTha't the « «
much more satisfactory and productive of ———r——— i . Taking up the trade question Mr. Fob- late œjnjster had bought nine thou- tracts comes in for many interesting

tor said the liberal jffiUcy did not seem to sapd doUars’ worth of extinguishers comments; He is presented by the 
be successful for statistics for the past from Charles Patron and 142 extin- comm,s®lcafrs as another man who 
four years, showed a balance of trade ag- guifibers were then sent to Quebec. owns 1 e dePartment.
ainst the Dominion of $223,000,000 and1, In ,wa?ted l°

. , , . , ’ . , know why five large Morris chairs at
this balance must be paid, either in goods $l8 each wer0 bought for the ice 

While imports were increasing breaker Montcalm. He was told that 
by/laps aod bounds export» were not when 

sppmg pace but merchants wére bringing wrongly supposed that the governor- 
§ r v j general was about to taxe a trip inKim 75 to 90 millions worth m goods ev- fhp Montcalm. Instead he took the
ry year that might as well be made in Minto. 

f Canada. Ilj the last ten yeans the liberal The high price of flour, $6.9
1 government had taken $142,000,000 more barrel paid at Quebec, when the mar-
cut of the people in taxation than had price was $4.50, is explained by 
been taken in a previous decade. the statement that "there is only

i , Mr Foster then went on to declare that one flour dealer on the patronage 
the liberal government stood for looting ,igt It is represented that, the 
the public domain and asked what would Quebec office was paying $24 per 
have happened if the civil service com- barrel for DOrk. when accounts re
mission got the lid off the interior depart- d for Halifax showed purchases
ment. He went over the list of grants, at $17 50 per oarrei. j
showing that timber land# had been given Ther js a long series of extracts { 
away aufficient to make a line a mile M»de the Ughthouse board was ’
from Quebec to Vafirouvar He *te> re- into r9commending automatic
ferred to graft ,n grants of grazing and whigtle buoys and othe* appamtus
fishing areas. sold by Thos. L. Wilson.

J. F. Fraser, superintendent ol 
Seventy members of the Berryville lights and a member of the board, 

family, one of the largest in the made sweeping recommendations for 
Creek, nation, draw more money for cleaning out the- existing apparatus

and installing a new plant all along 
the coast. Chief Engineer Anderson 
strongly protested against the re
commendation. He contended that

>ing session.
Among the discoveries made by the new 

government ie one concerning Jthe méthode 

which members of the Robinson adminis
tration employed to reimburse themselves 

for their public service*. Some of them 

appear to have drawn what money they 

wanted, whether it was due or not. It 

is said that one of them had exceedingly 

generous ideas as to the amounts he re
quired and as to the value of the services 
he set up in hie counter account. It would 

be well if the men now in charge would 

make public all the facts in these mat
ter*. Since public money was involved 

add the conduct of servants of the people 

is in question a simple and frank state
ment of the conditions found would he in 

order. In future, at least, member® of the 

government will not draw any money until 

it is due.
The government at the forthcoming ses

sion will introduce a measure providing 

that no expenditure can be made without 
first being submitted to the auditor gen
eral, who will have large powers of in
vestigation and be in an independent posi
tion. In the matter of the highways, an 

act will be introduced giving municipalitiea

Afterwards the minister ad-I

pay.

WHAT THEY GOT
FOSTER DEFIES ANY 

ONE TO IMPEACH
HIS INTEGRITY

IT MAY RE PROHIBITION
While the American presidential eke-

Of course, seven-eighths of all the graft 
is jiot obtained by stealing, but by im-1 
proper influence. As the Supreme Court ; 
of Minnesota defined-it, “Graft is common
ly used to designate an advantage which 
one person, by reason of his peculiar posi
tion of superiority, influence, or tpst, ex
tracts from another.”—New York ' Even

ing Poet.
One is not permitted to say that there 

graft in connection with the Quebec

tien is lees than seven months away no
Î one is yet able to tell definitely what will 

be the leading issue before the people. 
There ie talk about the tariff, as usual, 

and, while the pressure for revision is 

greater than usual and both parties will 

be committed to revision of some sort, 
there is little belief that the Democrats 

would go in for radical tariff changes if 

they had the chance, and they are not 

likely to have the chance. The Republi

cans may talk about a general reduction of 
the tariff, but they will make no such re- i 

duction. The ruling forces of the party 
are stand-patters. Free silver is dead. 

Imperialism is no longer a moving issue. 

The United States does not know what to 
do with the Philippines, <nd its military 

and naval men have eucceeeded in con

vincing the politicians that the army and 
navy must be expanded indefinitely. For 

the next few years neither party can al-

:

ities. Mr. Foster said that during bis 25
province.

At the coming convention Mr. Turgeoa 

deem it necessary to join Dr. Pugsley

was

-. may
in throwing light upon the downfall of 

th# Robinson government. Mr. Turgeon’s 

view would differ materially from Dr 

Pugsky’e. And in this Mr. Turgeoa : better results than former acts. The gov- 
| eminent is also considering and will doubt

less decide to engage a permanent official 

who is an expert in road making. These 
measures cover much useful ground and 

the people may reasonably expect solid 

benefits from them when they become ef
fective. There is dearly a splendid field 

now for effective work at Fredericton. The 

government can do great work for thé 

province, not in a day or in six months, 
! but by steadily sticking to the determina- 

! tion to give the people a dean, effective 

and progressive administration. Thus far 

Mr. Hazen and his colleagues have done 
well. If they show courage and enter
prise in the months to come they will make

would have company. Dr. Pugsley appar
ently led many Liberals, Mr. Carvell 
among them, to believe that the Central 

railway would be disposed of some months 

ago. Certainly many Liberals repeated, 

and even improved upon, Dr. Pugsley’s 

circumstantial predictions about the Cen

tral. Had Dr. Pugsley made hie promisee 
good there might have been no prepara
tion, as there is today, to investigate in 

a thorough fashion, the more suspicious 

chapters of Central railway history.
The Sun’s warning about the “danger- 

«, oue disorganization” of the Liberal party 

and its demand for the infusion of new 

blood, will be interpreted as giving notice 

of Dr. Pugsley’s intention, or desire, to 

displace some of the party lieu
tenants who have criticized him or who 

otherwise have failed to render him the 

political service hæxpected. But Dr. Pugs

ley will discover that it is one thing to 

propose and quite another to execute.

Seeding Ope-».tions Under Way 
n the West

Winnipeg, Man., April 10.—(Special.)— 
Seeding operations arc reported to be in 
progress around Portage La Prairie, Bran
don, Regina, mciiau Head. Yellow Grass, 
Morden, Birtlc, Yorkton, and Areola, 
places so widely scattered that it is evi
dent seeding will be general within a few 
days. One man near Portage has forty 
acres seeded.
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m^hoice 

Manitoba 
/htat—milled the same—n 
4nd blendoflyp exactly Ûjf 
saie prow 

/That is

V* bag or a 
thjfeame. Tl

ioLack of a greatter that programme, 
issue to divide the people and the parties 

perhaps is responsible for the suggestion

:

Gèf acquainted withnow put forward in several quarters, that, 

prohibition may take first place in the j 
presidential campaign. Of this possibility 

one reviewer says:
"There is little left for the Democrats 

and Republicans, as such, to fight about, an enviable record.

'by Be^er 
iye givey the 
—and iyways 

for Breed and

k Wateh
lour

Pitha big IIk 
jbhelVmg t^b^fcco. /A 
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its Richness ancb^leasing
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same ri
the

Pastry.
-SieuiSxAt your ■'sIt is just possible that out of this situa

tion a wholly new issue may be evolved.
Some American journals are, indeed pre-1 Lord Salisbury, in a letter to Lord 

dieting that prohibition will be the new

iseofFEAR-0F WHAT ? ev<write forprices 
Elf ^ on all kinds of Feeds. 
i4*i I Coarse Grains à nd 

Cereals. T. H, Taylor 
Co. Limited, Chatham, 
Ont

Dca

jftovW oil royalties than any other family 
in Oklahoma. Together they r^eive
$20,000 a month.

Cromer once upon a time, wrote: “Do 

and great question before the electors in j not be misled by army experts. Thqy 

the coming election. Nine-tenths of would 3 tier could have tiw
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Stoves in each class room. We found all 
of them in first class condition and safe. 
They are Globe stoves and self feeders. 
330 pupils.

Fire drill is had in summer, but not 
in winter. One alarm gong in hall, which 

be struck from lower or 2nd. floor.

The Stock Gian’s Gold MineThe measurements of the doors I Brown agrred with us on this- point. The
assembly room is on 3rd. floor. Eastern 
section capable of seating 500 pupils. 
Same objectionable feature as in the Alex-

[ root door, outside t ft. 8 in. opening Brown“oefar“riS™onldi

^Frobt d.ore inaide i ft. 8. in. opening in- «„,î' *

W"ds- . ’ , them all along the aisles, but has
Back door leading to porch, 3 ft not made them stationary or affixed
Porch floor 1 on each side, - ft. 8 in. them to the floor. We recommend station-

_ ... > n ■ . J n __ , lit:-*/,- Ct Stairs, 4 ft. between wall post and shea- b6ate. The assembly room doors openCommon Council Committee s Pointed Report on winter th^a8n^g3 |” in outward, 2 door*, ana are kept open when
Dutferin and Newman Street School Buildings—Small ^™m^<à£nte
Children on the Upper Floors in Some Cases-Lack of £5 ; t80hTu TV/ xd 1
Proper Fire Protection-Some Unsuitable Sanitary Ar- £

. ’ . properly protected and in good order. schoUr6 whlle at piay outside. The trus-
„ ments. i Hu-re are no fire escapes hère nor any fire teeg htve been long ago notified of the
” j extinguishers. A fire escape may not be defecte but they have done nothing to

Ubsolutetly necessary, but at least 2 fire edy them
The common council committee's report it there yesterday. We i.^.cd tor what extinguishers should be placed in this buil- xhere is a skylight to the roof from 3rd.

“Oh,”’ said he, “to protect the ding, one for each flat. There has been fl but nQ ladder thereto that we saw.
fire drill for a year No alarm beU. We recommend trustees to place a suit- 

lhe small children on 2nd floor should aWe ladder etationed in haU for instant 
from the trustees, and lately last week removed to ground floor. 1 he ew should occasion arise. Fire Escapee.—

« tpasisa STjEüiîSïÆrK
street, the main entrance formerly opened war * as that of the principal, should the schol-
inward but on Saturday, 14th March, The Duffarin School, Elm Street, ars attempt to use it in time of need, loss

SSS." LSUZZ “d ?.Ü2.”w, r™*rorôrô“.T^Tm.a,— *- •' —» - “h.™".™.. f » ** -k sr«*5Srs.i.*ssu, ,.T, j«. ...rï ..d ‘■isLSs.rsts; as «tts&t'fc K .teta rway, we found a closet where a lot of . . , ta follows— for a° exhibition of tne nre anu. JNum„bb,.h... .«...d ..d su «M issi£s:s2sr».a. », »< s«* ti’arg sn.-&
“From dm,., Md., 3 f. 1 f., 3 .1 ='™ «”d“ '■ 2 "d *'

each.
Back doors, outside, 3ft. 1 in., two of 

each.
Back doors, inside, 3 ft. 1 in., two of 

each.
Main hall, 11 ft. 9 in. wide.
Main hall between balusters, 9 ft. 11 in. j 

inside of arch, 9 ft. 11 in.
Front staire, 5 ft.

. Front stairs between balusters, 4 ft. 2

m.-.£ age.
.d stairways are as follows, and you can 
dge by that if it is properly planned 

,i- speedy exits.
MS 110TB SCHOOLS WHICH 

ME THEM UÜSME FttR CHILDREN
S, -,

z

uce’s Grant White 
Feejrfmg Beet

1 tests at the Ontario Agrl-

K \can/' j;
wood underneath «E Leaders at

cultural Cojpge, Guelph, since their intro
duction.

These 
us latel 
the sus 
size an!

aMnd Feeding Beets introduced by 
ym combine the fine rich qualities of 
m beet with the long keeping, large 
rheavy cropping qualities of the man- 

Phe roots are clean and tops small, 
whit# flesh, solid, tender and very sweet, 

account of the bigger part of length 
out of the ground they are easily 

luFvested. They will eutyleld all the other 
Jems ot Sugar Beets and mangels. The 
Rots are the largest, handsomest, most uni
form and cleanest ot all Sugar Beets, and 
thil, combined with their great richness and 
easy harvesting quality makes them the “beau 
Ideal” ot a root for the farm. ' We otter In 
two colors, white and rose, each 14 10c..
H lb. 15c„ lib. 25a, 4 lbs 90c. Postage ex
tra Be. lb to Canada and 16c. lb to Newfound
land and United States.

FRB*—Our Illustrated 100-page Catalogue 
of Vegetable. Farm and Flower Seeds. Bulbs. 
Plants, Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc— 
Send tor It

HO AGRICULTURE Mi i
gel.

* A
am

Practical Suggestions About 
Improving the Most Im
portant Occupation in This 
Province.

i

|n Winter street school is as follows :— 
Brick building ; heated by hot water, 2 

frurney heaters; principal, Mr. Stoddard ; 
janitor, Charles Thompson, has been so 5 
rears; number of pupils about 600. All 
plage rooms open inward instead of out* 
£rard; 4 class rooms on first floor—Grades

Principal’s room, Grade 8 on this floor.
Pupils.

reasons. i
coiling over the hot water pipes and boil- no 

He had asked for this a year ago i &ers.” To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—A recent editorial in your paper 

dealt with the N. B. Agricultural eituation 
manner which must commend itself

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.y

SsSSS’
Established 1850

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
in a
to every thoughtful reader. As a matter 
of fact, the agricultural problem is to my 
mind one of the greatest which the new 
government is called upon to consider.
When a government grants a bonus for tb< jjtter, the boys by the use of modern 
the erection of cheese factories, pork-pack- methods, almost invariably succeeded in 
ing establishments and other useful enter- rajB;ng the larger crops from the same 
prises, it strikes me that its duty is not quantity of land.
thereby fulfilled, but rather just begun. As a result, no less than seven hundred

What the ordinary farmer wants to farmera at once presented themselves for 
know is not how much money is to be tbe course which they had formerly 
.gpent by a government in encouraging the tbe;r fathers, and much to the chagrin of 

manufacture, storage, etc., of the products r<dueed. There is every reason to believe 
of the farm, but rather how to expend tbat the results of this work will be far 
bis energy to produce the greatest possible ^aching, not only in increasing the far- 
return from the soil. mers’ wealth, but what is just as import-

What does it matter to him whether he ant fn arousing and maintaining the in- 
has barns or not if be has no crop to Kre6t of the boys in agricultural pursuits, 
store up? When the crop is assured the tbuB assisting in solving the problem of 
barn will be erected in ample time for its bow to keep the boys on the farm, 
accommodation. It may be tha* such a plan as this could

In the past we have heard lecturers dis- hg WOrked out in New Brunswick. We 
course splendid theories at farmers’ con- bave an excellent State University—sev- 
ventions, but such theoretical knowledge eral acres of cleared land—new chairs of 
needs actual demonstration before it car- foreBtry and chemistry being introduced, 
ries conviction to the minds of practical gurejy everything is propitious for some 
men. practical work along agricultural lines.

Just here let me quote from a lecture jhe whole question of the kind of edu- 
which I was privileged to hear at Clark cation which shall be prescribed for the 
University, Worcester, Mass., a short time youtb cf the province is one very closely 
ago. President Hall was speaking of the ccnnected with the agricultural situation 
need of agricultural education and how one which some day will be forced 
this could test be provided. A striking upon the educational authorities, 
illustration was used in the course of his Trusting that the above suggestions may 
remarks which I believe might be success- be pertinent to our own situation, and 
fully worked out in New Brunswick. A thanking you for the use of so much val- 
few years ago, the state legislature of Illi- uab)e 6paoe, I remain, 
nois felt that the farmers were not getting 
from the soil returns which were com
mensurate with the amount of labor ex
pended, and decided to open up a depart
ment of agriculture in connection with the |

This was done, and

in V

? Court News.IBiede 1, ages 6 t<f 10.. .
Grade 2. ages 8 to 12........
Grade 7, ages 11 and older 
(GSede 8, ages 12 to 10..

36
The R. A. Eatey estate, Fredericton, 

before the equity court, Chief Jus-
61
36 was

tiœ Barker presiding, yesterday, on an 
application for further instructions as to 
whether or not interest should be allowed 
on claims since the date of assignment, 
and what costs, if any, to the different 
parties in the suit should be allowed 
against the estate. Dr. Earle informed the 
court that it was the intention of his 
client, George McKean, to appeal from 
the decision of his Honor, made in Octo
ber last, refusing his claim as a preference 
upon the estate. In order to facilitate 
the settlement of the estate, his Honor 
intimated that he would hand down his 
decision at Fredericton today, and the 
lawyère consented that Dr. Earle should 
have his appeal heard before the supreme 
court which will open, tomorrow in Frede
ricton.

The case of Randolph vs Randolph, 
which has teen before the courts for 

further continued. The

36
attention to it to have the rubbish cleared 
out. We recommend this closet to be re
moved immediately as its location and 
presence is a menace to safety of the chil
dren and is not necessary. There are five 
radiators in hall and a large cold air shaft 
runs from basement directly up through 
centre of hall space and in front of rear 
stairs to second floor, thus narrowing the 
main passageway for pupils escaping from 
3rd floor. The front and rear stairways 
to 2nd floor are platform pattern, 4 ft. 
1 in. wide. The sides or balusters are 
closely sheathed and side walls wains
coted. The passageway from rear stairs 
to front doors instead of being clear and 
wide as entrance are split up into two 
passageways of 4, 5 and 5 1-2 feet by aid 
shaft before njentioned.

The assembly room is in the front por
tion of the building. Slight wooden par
titions divide a portion of which is used 
as a class room. Doors open outward to

196 Pupils.
Two rooms of grades 1 and 2, 60 each,

principal’s 30................. . ...................
Second floor, four class rooms, grades

2, 3, 4 and 5, 50 each...........................
; Third floor, two rooms, grades 4 and 
j 5, 50 each.. .............................................

Total,
ÎÏ

Second Floor, Four Class Rooms.:
Pupils.

58Grades 2 send 3, ages 7 to 13
Grade 3, agq» 8 to 13..............
Grade 6, ages 9 to 12.. .. :.................. 48
Grade 5, ages 9 to 14....................

20053
100.. 56

1 Total.................. . »• ..\ ..........................*5®
The fire signal can be sounded either 

from basement, or on 1st., 2nd. or 3rd. 
floors.
St. Peter’s Soboçl, Elm Street.

No. 1 Boys’ School, 
tendance, 350.

Two-storey wooden building, 3rd. floor 
not used. No fire escapes. Principal, Mr. 
Coll. Class rooms on - ground and 2nd. 
floors. Exit doors open outward. Cloak 
room doors inward. We recommend all 
doors open outward. There is a reqr exit 
by stairs on outside of building on west
ern side for use of pupils in rear of 2nd. 
flat, and they can also leave the build
ing by doorway leading into main hall on 
2nd. flat then down by front stairs. The 
platform stairway in front portion of 
building from 2 storey to ground floor 
should be remodelled and made safer. In 
our opinion, as at present constructed, it 
is unsafe in case of emergencies. Tne

are on

.215Total
Third Floor, Four Claes Rooms.

, Pupils. in
Main hall, between landing, 5 ft.
Back stairs, 5 ft.
Back stairs between balusters, 4 ft. 

3 in.
Janitor of building, James Wright.
Building heated principally by hot water; 

2 Gaureny heaters in basement, but are in
sufficient to heat building necessitating use 
of two self feeding H. C. stoves on 2nd 
and 3rd floor class rooms.

Basement scrupulously clean, 
flooring. Toilet apartments here, separate 

for boys and girls. Wide ap
proaches from first floor thereto by stair
ways. One exit from furnace room opens 
inward. Entrance doors of main building 
on north and south sides are planned 

those of the Alexandra school,

.52Grade 1, small children.. .. .. 
Grqflea 4 and 5, small children
Grade 4, ages 9 to 13..............
Grades 5 and 6, agee 11 to 16..

51 Scholars in at-
,48
42

193Total . .
The «mailer children should be removed 

|bo first floor clase room. All class room 
Hoars open inward.

Fire drill has been had regularly through 
tmmmei and autumn four times a month 
find in early winter.

As wjpter progressed, it has been had 
{twice a month except in extremely cold 
fweather.

Principal says he can empty school of 
lecholars - inside of two ipinutee. The fire 

consider too small. Re-

four years,
will be appealed to the supreme eourt 

of Canada. ______

Donaldson liner Cassandra, now onÆr way 
to Glasgow, took away 565 Canadiw^cattle.

slblyfftare 
i sac

was
hall. . _ ,,

Bear exits to playground are very badly 
planned and are too cramped and both 
doors open inward. The plan of this rear 
should be altered and sanitary arrange
ment? improved.

There are no fire escapes on this build
ing nor any fire fighting apparatus. We 
recommend fire escapes of proper and safe 
pattern and at least four portable Bab
cock Holloway or other suitable hand fire 
extinguishers, one to be placed on each

We did not test tfce pupils in fire drill, 
promising principal to do so at some fu
ture time; the same rules for signals as 
in the others previously inspected.

Newman Street School.
Situated corner of Newman and Dur

ham streets. Two story wooden building, 
flat gravelled roof, which in our opinion 
is very unsafe and not at all suitable for 
school purposes.

The quarters are too cramped, the exit 
doors in front and rear open inward, class 
rooms outward, heated by stoves. School 
has four class rooms 2 on ground Boor, 
grades 3, 4 and 5, and two </n 2nd flat, 
about 150 email chi^Sfl frqip fl Lq 8 .^ars

Asphalt case

sections
.

H.P.DOLE. Yoi cannot 
a betterTeachers College. 

Columbia University, 
N. Y., April 10.

Same ae
and same objections and recommendations 
are applicable. All class room doors open 
outward, but exits from class to clothes 
rooms inward. This latter should be 
changed. We were informed by Principal 
Brown that fire drills are given about 

month during winter and three

Ft. .
Harm gong we 
commend a larger one and sharp sounding 
fend should have basement push button 
end connection for jaùitor. Principal 
.Stoddard wants larger and louder gong. 
Janitor' doe* not live in building, but is 
{there during the day. Sanitary arrange- 
fenents are not of the test, extremely un
pleasant odota continually arising.
' Before entering the school, we found 
•bout "a dozen long sheets of sheet iron 
lying near doorway, and on janitor being 
questioned he said the trustees had sent

EPPS’S
/awMoiJ «ok u4Mpstaining

Mid. Migrant, and
•——«Xi tui—w^ent

emaller children's class rooms
ground floor except one grade, which ie on State University. ., , ,
2nd. floor. No fire escapes nor chemical the farmers were invited to attend tor 
fire extinguishers. We recommend both, two weeks to hear scientific farming ms- 
Firo drill, none in winter. Fire signal in cussed from a modern point of view. No- 
each class room, which can be struck from body came. Not to be outdone, the college 
principal’s room. Fire drills are not as authorities resolved to reach out for the 
frequent in summer as they should be. ( boy who succeeded to raising the three 
The Ladies’ School taught by the Sisters, j largest ears of corn to the irtate. The 

This building has a frontage of about 150 competition was keen and produced good 
feet fronting near Fort Howe, and hae' results. ^
two entrances, one on the west and the In fact, so interested did the boys be* 
other on eastern aide. Single doçrs open come in the competition that they gladly 
outward. No fire escapes or chemical fire accepted the offer of a free course in 
extinguishers. We recommend both to be agriculture for two weeks in the year. In 
furnished. On the second floor are the these courses, actual farm work was done 
schools 8 rooms in all, a long haU eepar* besides lectures on the growth and cultiva* 
ating them, and pupils can either go out tion of crops. Upon returning to their 

western end of hall, homes, they began competitions with

Marine Notes.
Captain Augustus Oann, of Yarmouth (N. 

S.), has sold his yacht to people in Sydney.
Captain Howard Hebb, underwriters’ agent 

at Halifax, is here in connection with the, 
disabled schooner Constance, which was 
driven ashore at Musquash and afterwards 
towed here for repairs.

Harry Muir, of Shelburne, who has been at
tending the marine school in Yarmouth, pass
ed bis examinations last week and received a 
certificate as master of foreign going ships.

The schooner Oscar F., Captain Stewart 
Oliver, owned by F. R. Elliott, of Port 
George, and others, went ashore off Parker's 
Cove last Friday afternoon. The schooner 
was from St. John to Port George with mer
chandise. There was no insurance on vessel 
or cargo.

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, which left here 
for London, took away 594 head of cattle, 400 
of them from the United States.

once a
or four times a month in summer. He 
stated the building could be emptied ôf 
scholars in 2J minutes. The stairways of 
this building have teen solidly constructed 
and intended to be fireproof in the in
terior. No air spaces between risen, and 
treads, but the same fault exists in tibia 
building as in the Alexandra. We refer to 
the finish of the stairs and balusters; 
they are sheathed close from step to rail 
and ’ the ceiling of the stairways is also 
sheathed on every floor. We recommend 
open iron lattice work on stairs same as 
in cloak or clothes divisions, Principal from eastern or

n
h
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Your New 
Spring Clothes 
at this Sale at 

Ridicuously low 
Figures

VOpportuni
st does
often

An\.uV6 )

VI# it ;|tyVI# %i

It#
V6 :

!

VI# a#■ , yu.iV.y.

u# Greatest Spring Clothing Sale of the Season i*i
VI# Ii I
»
Xti tj

it/ Sale begins Wednesday Morning at 8 o’cl^cK, Apiil 15th, and lasts until Saturday April 25th.
^ outers, etc. at this Great Reduction Sale ! !

the minds ot the public that the stock offered for sale at this Great Bargain Carnival 
PRODUCTIONS, and it will pay well the keenest Clothing and Furnishing buyers

is only a Few of the Thousands of Bargains for You.
$450. $5 50. $6.50. $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 to $1150
worth S° Per cent above prices quoted.

? l

it, Overcoat,ve Buy your New EastVI#
V6 We specially wish to imp

entirely NEW FRESJi
be in attendance during this sale.

\t/;SS U
« sisI* »to ■

Vi#See our Window Display,\but tha
RICE

.

rVfc VI#VI# MRw*$ SIJiTS, sale \i#9

VI# All thebe Suits are VI#VI# VI#ALESTAKE ! THIS IS A GENUINE, RED VC' 
OF NEW SPRING CLO W* DON’T MAR VI#il# VI#VI# vt#OUH GENTS FURNISHINGS are the bçst monkey can buy, and are better value than you can get elsewheic.

lir , ractor Suit Rpadv'tor you aVDTieVs never heard of before. A chance that does not often cur.
wteh will V WEDNESDAY « 8

Don’t Miss I

Vt# v«#VÜ u#a is- -, pVI# VI#VI# VI#If You Do You LoseVI# VI#VI# VI#CoH Union Clotiài f St. John, N. B. 
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with a 6miling confidence that was Very 
dreadful to her, “as surely as the spring 
flowers follow the snows of winter you 
shall change, Anna Paolovna." He flung 
out his great arms in a wide embrace she 
knew trembled to enclose her to hold 
her. “Sooner of later,” he said, “you 
will come here to "rest.”

“Never!” she screamed at him, distract
ed. “Oh, I would die first!”

“You fear my love already,” he said 
with a tender and a gentle look. “That 
is right—a maiden must fear her lover 
first. It is naturel How great is my 
love!” His ardent eyes devoured her like 
a flame, yet a flame of worship. “When 
you understand how much I love you, you 
will yield,” he went on. “I do not know 
very much of women, but I know no wo
man can resist such a power and strength 
of love as is mine.”

“I can—I will!” she murmured; but he 
went on unheedingly—it was as if she 
had but breathed a whisper against the

and mashed potatoes again. You must 
persevere.”

"Too expensive,” said the cook shortly; 
/'not to mention the trouble.”
X Bassett shook her head with gentle re- 
Aoach. -
I “Don’t you expect to win and woo a 

Aving husband without no trouble, or 
'grudging a copper here and there,” she re-
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Jroe cook only grunted, and Bassett 

Amiled still more sweetly.
’ "Just fancy,” she observed, “if Mr. 
Rounds had been listening at that 
there door and heard everything you said: 
or suppose my tongue was to slip, I 
should never forgive myself.”

"Um,” said the cook, looking doubtful, 
“Well, it might run to crumpets,” she 
said reluctantly;

“Shall I toast ’em for you” asked Bas
set pleasantly. —"There’s nothing I like 
better nor crumpets for a second course 
after stewed eels.”

“Stewed eels,” said the cook angrily, 
“is nothing more or less than blackmail 
and bribery. ”

“Of course,” said Bassett rising with 
dignity, “if you use language of that kind 
to me, I will consider myself free to 
take my own course in the true interests 
of all parties. And I remember being told 
once,” she mused, “of how when a man 
finds one lady is not what he thought, he 
almost always turns to another lady for 
comfort. 1 trust I myself, should the 
need arise, would be able to adminvter 
balm to a broken heart.”

The cook appeared to swallow something 
in her throat.

“Stewed eels it shall be,” she said.
“I thought you would come to agree with 

me in time,” exclaimed Bassett, beam
ing. “There’s nothing melts a man’s heart 
sooner than stewed eels—and I’m partial 
to ’em myself.".

“So I supposed,” said the cook shortly.
“But the stewed eels failed to melt 

Fred’s heart, perhaps for the reason that 
he refused to taste them. Apparently, 
he was in one of his gloomy moods. He 
drank a good deal of tea, but refused all 
food, and sat in almost absolute silence,, 
staring straight in front of him with eyes 
which seemed to see nothing. Bassett, 
as he did not want them, kindly volun
teered to eat up his share of the eels and 
did so, while the cook looked on with 
thoughts too deep for words.

“I’m sorry your appetite , is so bad, Mr. 
Rounds,” Bassett remarked when she had 
finished, leaning back with a luxurious 
sigh; “but perhaps you don’t care for 
stewed eels?”

“No, I don’t,” said Fred shortly. “I 
told you that some time ago, I think.”

“Ah, I must have forgotten.” said Bas
sett, while the cook gurgled in her throat 
in her effort to repress the burning words 
rising to her lips. “But perhaps you pre
fer tripe?” Bassett continued. “It is 
tripe for tea tomorrow, Mrs. Jones, ma'am, 
is it not?”

“I suppose so,” said the cook, trying 
hard to swallow her wrath in a drink of 
tea and nearly choking herself in the pro
cess.

The situation was becoming strained, 
but, fortunately, at that moment the door 
bell rang, and Fred rose to answer it; 
while Bassett, not caring to be «done with 
the cook just then, reraimbered some
thing needing attention upstairs and went 
out with him.

It was old lvanovitch who had rung; 
and Fred, having admitted him, was re
turning through the hall.i when Misha 
stepped out of the shadow of the stairs 
and called to him softly.

“I Want to speak to you—she is so un
happy,” he said, nodding , towards the 
drawing-room dbor. “It is very hard on 
her,” he said again, as Fred only looked 
at him without answering..................

“What do >bu mean?” Fred asked, 
watching this boy who gazed at him with 
such a grave and serious look in his eyes. 
“WHo is ‘she’?”

“You know,” Misha answered quietly. 
“And I know who you are,” he continued: 
“I think you are very hard and unfair,” 
he went on, gathering courage as Fred did 
not reply. “I should not have supposed 
any man could have behaved as you have. 
You see. if she didn’t love you, it would 
be nothing; but because she loves you you 
make her suffer. That is not the action of 
a man.”

“Hold your tongue," said Fred roughly. 
“What do you know about it? Don’t 
meddle with what doesn’t concern you, or 
you may get yourself hurt, my boy.”

“I am not meddling,” said Misha; “only 
I think perhaps you don’t quite under
stand. And I cannot bear to see her so 
unhappy. That is all.”

(To be continued.)

«I Been

ablewants anything very badly, he always gets 
it. You will not find it so easy to satisfy

CHAPTER XIV.
Nicholas’ Oath.

But as lor Annie, she did not weep or But Annie was supremely confident in 
utter the least moan, though she now her own feminine strength, 
understood that there was no possible “I shall just tell]him I tsn aever care 

-. , . xV. .. .. V. , for him, and eay how sorry I am, sheescape for her from this situation which answered- .«11*4 wiU be aU.”
S little before had seemed beyond human «it will not be all,” said Misha gloom-
endurance, but which now she was forced ily; “it will only be the very beginning, rushing wind of heaven,
to face and meet as best she could. Alone How unfortunate it is he should be so «How can you; it is not possible? It
in the drawing room, she eat silently.be: f°nd of you! I never thought he would ,s the part of a woman to be loved That
fore the fire, gazing intently into it» glow- for Pf, and Mishas tone » Nature, and Nature is God, and who
tog depths as if-she saw the future written indicated considerable disappointment can fight against God? God «with
there. When at last Misha came some- Xou c^,for.meh t , J *o ZT T™, k£ve elven, BU<Î
what timidly back into the room, she even Annie, a httie piqued bu the next mo- rtrength to love that lias come to me and 
greeted him with a smile. But there was ment lost_the tohng. Dont look ■ so filed my heart so suddenly
*__ - -•______ -, -• .1 senous, ebe said with light confidence. “Please be silent/ she implored. 'You
B<J. , 8 . j J" J Misha’s forebodings did not in the least do not know how terrible all this is towinch remamed serious and grave, and ^ ^ ^ gh(f had geen the big man me«

x 6 i a. v* lx j «>, l0 tremble in every fibre of his huge body, “That is because it is so true,” he an- Jhd he say what he wouM doî he onœ whe[> ghe ]aid ber finger ljghtly on 1 Ewered with tri„mpb.
Baked with anxiety, as he saw that Annie hjg breagt and gh<_ had not forgotten eith.| «It not « declared positively. She
noticed him and was not angry at his $r faow he invariably obeyed the least word wished to assert her old authority and
V™'™- „ .... , , ... or even look she gave him. “Y'ou will right of command she had thought she

Qh yes. said Annie; and she smiled Me> ,it wiu ^ all right,” ahe ^ had over him. «Yoa must never say any-
^°°kmg mto t°e g*owinS epths o “You don’t know Nickolae,” Misha. £er- ! thing like this to me again,” she declar- 

re* -, . ... siflted moodily. “If he gets to know the ed. Remembering how once he had
He and you must be very careful mj tnith will almost certainly kill Rounds, shaken, and trembled, and been abashed

your actions, eaid Misha. VV hat have he WÜ1 ^ angry but I think even that -when she had touched him on the breast
you decided on,^ tl^pp. The greatest care wou]j be better than letting him continue with her finger, ehe did it now, stretching
wiirbc needed. .... to pay court to you. One does not know out her hand. “Obey me, Nicholas An-

But. you see, he is doing nothing at win happen then.’ drevitch,” she said in Russian. “Obey
. * ’ £nme 80 that will be all “You wouldn’t betray me, Misha?” An- me and leave mè.”

„ nie asked doubtfully. j “I obey you to the death,” he said with ; m0use.
Mifeha looked at her. puckering his jje at her so reproachfully that passionate, earnestness, “except when you

brows and evidently a good deal puzzled. ejje wa6 ashamed. i tell me to leave you, for then you tell, me „
“But he must do something,” he said. “Forgive me,” she eaid.hastily. ! to be someone else, and not Nicholas married twice then.

“1 mean, what are you and he going to ^ onjy a boy,” Misha said gravely, Kamff at all.” The cook looked uncomfortable,
do together? You understand?” “but I have kept many secrets which, if; “It is better to tell the truth,” she said, “Maybe I have and maybe I haven’t,”

“I mean that, too,” Annie answered, j bad told them, would have sent a great ©till in Russian; “it will for ever be quite I ^ “Don’t you fret your head about
*He is going to do nothing—nothing/’ number of people to prison and to Siberia, impossible for me to think of you.”

Misha looked at her in silence for some f will keep yours, too, but I am afraid.” j “You think so now, but some day you
time, while she went on intently, regard- “Qh, you will see it will be all right,” ; will think otherwise,’ ’he replied with un- (
ing the glowing recesses of the fire. Her declared Annie confidently. “I shall man- diminished confidence. “Nothing can ever: ability. “I was only wondering if Mr. 
expression was forlorn, but instead of the! age very well.” i avail to turn me aside—not even in death;
intense pallor ehe had shown before, her She was indeed quite confident in her even in death I shall love you still. If ; 
cheeks were now slightly flushed. Misha 0wn power over Nickolas, and she was indeed it had been God’s will that I should j 
crossed himself. • - - also determined that the secret of Fred’s. not meet you until you have become mar- ;

“Eh! but that is dreadful,” he said in a identity must be kept at all costs and j ried. .to someone else, then I should have ,
choked voice; “quite dreadful.” risks. It was not only on account of the, known He had sent my love to me as n Baeeett continued unheedingly, “that

Annie nodded her head several times, actual risk to his life, the reality of which : punishment and not as a blessing, but j . wbat’s a widow has a big pull over
as if agreeing with him, but she did not she perhaps hardly appreciated, but be-; nothing else could or shall separate us, in y . , , , .,eay anything. cause she felt that if through any fault the* name of God,” he said, and made the us single, unmarried ladies; but a lady

“Well, by Heaven, he shall not,” Misha or failure of hers his identity was known, sign of the cross as if he swore it. what’s a double widow, so to speak, has
cried out, suddenly. “No, that is not he would at once, in his present state of i ------------ got no earthly chance at all. I suppose
fair. How can he have such an idea? It mind, assume that she had betrayed him CHAPTER XV. the men are afraid being a widow nas go
is inconceivable. Lord! Lord! that is too wilfully, aiid take from her the love she . to be a kind of a habit with her.
bad altogether. It is not to be permitted, very well knew that in spite of all his , iea m the Kitchen. “If you are going to tell him, _said the
No; now he has done for himself that is efforts to extirpate it he "tiRhad towards J # jt w„ „ we„ that downstaire Cto-
eertam. I will tell lvanovitch who he is, her She suppoeed, j?0’. ^at Nickolas ^ ^ and th, ^ok were too intereeted 6h"/ ° t « 8
»t once, and the old man will very soon would be qurte easily dismissed mth a few|in their own ^ pay ^ much a(. shire^cat.^ ^ &esett 6ugge6ted.
polish him off. word» of gratitude an regre*, ] * ; tention to the business of their employer» | «j never waa the least bit curious, but I

The boy was waJkmg up and down the remembered, a Jouth in M°sc°w”*. J,1™81 as they would probably have done under d* ]ike to know things about all my friends 
loom, his face contorted, his anna jerk- doctor trained m &rhn-had „ lred m norma,y circum8t^nc<«. but even as it was and «quatotances, ! must confess ”
Ing, a» he snapped out these angry and confusion when ehe had gently refused His ^ ùoticed and on ti,e cona- „Th^ ain>t much to tell,” said the cook
disconnected—sentence^ _ in _ hie native otter. _______ , m tant and marked attentions Nickolas was reiuctantly, “though .I suppose it’s the
tongue. He had rather" the appearance of She took, ther!*?re’ fir8‘ now paying to Annie, and indeed the re- tender recollection of my second has

l« puppet controlled bv wires which some ttjr to be alone with Nikolas, :^dhe'was ^ whlch supp08ed wife and brought me here. My first-that
one was pulling quickly and violently. An- rf-dla°t indeed xvhen die a^ed him to hugband atood each other was eo ob. Jone|_wa8 ag good a man as ever step- 
nie looked at him now and again with “°» her some book he had mentioned and strjkinglv artificial that the ! ped, my dear, except for the violence of
*n air of pity,, and when he had exhausted t0„”er- T , .. . . T ... spreading of gossip abroad—which was his temper, and being so ready with his
himself, he came to a standstill before her. Yes, T have it in my room, 1 will get ^ QQe tbiDg old Ivan lvanovitch, at hand, and the way he had of always

“Yes. I will tell old Ivan lvanovitch all 1* at once. he “'d. starting off immedi- dreaded above all othere—would al- grumbling at everj-thing, and one or two
about it," he declared, “and then this fel- aW- ...... , , .___„ ... most certainly have happened had not the other points like that. After a merciful
low won’t humbug you any more. That I wl!l wait. m the breakfaet-room. he provide, a plaus- and blessed providence gathered him to its
Will teach him a lesson.” called after him, and her sense of po^r exp]anation ^ p bosom with pewmania, him swearing till

He nodded with a satisfied air; but increased as she saiv how this big ma “Give people some explanation,” he the very last minute, poor dea;, 1 took to
Annie shook her head slightly and, put- “P the stairs like a schoolboy to do her ^ ^ ^ ^ tfaey are^BatlBfied, but, having lodgers, most of which was lot-
ting out her hand took hold of his. , ,, . . n,.inlv and vetv let them invent one for themselves-and no signers. Foreigners not being bad for

“No, no, Misai,” she said; ’dont you X bave only to toil him plainly a ^ #-.too wüd for tbem-eometimes lodgers, because you cgn always say thate
•ee that would never do? Don’t-you 4ft tT 1 Ï VlA*?. to.hereelf’ ffiey even hit on the truth.” the English way of tdoing things when
that is jrist exactly what he want»?!’ and it will be all ngb-. . - , - ue therefore let it be known by a they grumble, and theri they dont under-

“Indeed, no,he doesn’t,” declared Misha,. She awaited his return in the hi t- ! observation or two dropped in stand about the change-so well, neither.’ 
with an- excited laugh. “It is the ve£ roora without any feeling of uneasm^ °™b“y ” leTter Mt lytog “And did you marry one of them?”
last thing he thinks of. But it is going | ^ h® w0^d roon get ^êr it. about as if forgotten, and by one or two Bassett mauire^ much interes d. «
to happen, all the same. liked him very much, and other deviate, that since their marriage I dld, Emitted thehu6baDds m'lrder-ltSrieed to th!5r toere was any girl among Annie had begun to suspect that Nickolae ^gu/W as'kL
,r„,. 8|le asked'„„ ., ... , . , , her friends who would make him a good had married her partly for her money,

Eh? w!,a;at V 6“d ^sh&' uk by wife, but cbuld think of none nice enough, and was therefore pumsbmg him by her •
eurpnse. What is that. At tbe same time she was quite detennin- present attitude of aloofness, while he for dead; ®0 ” y’., hear of 8ucb

“I have 'been thinking, she went on ^ to make him understand thoroughly his part was trying hard to placate her cabtege^soup lbd you ever hear of sue!
Slowly; “and now I have found out, and how entire] h elcss was hie 6uit. With indignation by his constant attention and « tbin8 ’ „ 1P"t r ^^toble Em
I am sure he .only wants to drive me on. her u and_ thy for him there was. offerings. f 5s" Z hTto draw tLTtomewhere
Oh.how hard he is, how hard. Ves, yes; ^ y al,Q œmgled a «rtain natural This was accepted in the kitchen as a bsh hdy had to d»wthe line somewhere
he would dnve me on if he could but he glrlieh sat>faction. Certainly Nickolas was satisfactory èxplânation, especially as and/ T ” Luî fLsett with

ntiiall not—-I will not. You must help me, a very tijet r.guished, handsome looking Fred, .for his own ends, gave it his sup- . ^xt
Misha, help me to save him. . man to receive an offer from. It is pos- port. Both the cook and Bassett eympath- indignant sympathy, wanted snail» nex ,

“I don’t quite understand, said Misha gjbie she was not altogether sorry that ized very much with Nickolas, whom they * 1 a *x,nn ’’ nmlainpH
Howly. Fred knew of NickoUm’ hopes. agreed1 was a most pleasantispoken gentle- ‘ Wel1’ h® cleared off then, explamed

“But I do,” declared Annie; I under- «oh thank you „ much!" she said man, and very handsome, and, if a for- tile ,CO°k',, l^ng » letter he had (toown- 
Stand just exactly what is m his mind- when he brought her the book. “I am «gner, scarcely to be distinguished from 6,1 ,hl^eel,f’ Even taa^ he
[letter than he does himself, I expect. He so much oblig8d) but there waB 60me- Englishman. underhand way m ‘he eea or somewhere
1 'Will a finger to help me, because thing j wanted to eay to you.” Bassett, who waa putting on flesh rap- the body cmûdn, - y
, already he is feeling sorry underneath his “Yes,” he breathed softly and eagerly ^y as a result of the good living she wae that» tfiongh 1 identified o 
utiitternese, and he is feeling that he, too, a8 8he paUsed. . enjoying, used Nickolas’ preseverance as drowned corps®, the insurance “mpany
lias been very much to blame, and has «It ia about,” she began, feeling now agreement to urge the cook to continue ”?v«r would ,payTUP “ reelf
.done wrong. And he is saying to himself more embarrassment than she had an- ^rating eimflar pertinacity. them'. What I says ,»-drown yourself
Nttiat I will do worse and worse things, ticipated, and wishing he would look an- <Like a block of ice she is to him,” said if you wish, but do it like a mn.
(Then he would hate all women for my other way. “It is about what you were Bas9ett> «and bke a block of the same is .,F!rhap6’.t suggested BassCTt, ne
sake, and all life, and even his art; and if saying to me when Misha came m this he ^ but of you keep it up and <üdnt do ‘‘ ,at ^ th ^h' He ght 
te came to his end through me, he would afternoon.” tbev are aure melt in the end—simply tum, UP et,u- , ,
lust say, ‘Well, I am not the first man a “Yes, it was too bad; how angry I was!” ... hel it « argued Bassett. “Shouldn t care if he did, the cook ob-
woman has betrayed to his death,’ and he he said. “If it.had not been for you per- tde ;ame_'- grumbled cook, “the served; its more than seven years ago,
would almost be content then—because, haps I should have done something I he ahutB himeelf up j„ that there and se' en >'eare absence ^counts as a di-
>ou see, if all that happened, then he should have been sorry for afterwards. L ■ distinctly trying to a loving vorce aa ever>'»ne knows.
Irould no longer feel obliged to love me.” And he is such a good boy and very re- , J7 Bassett agreed to this, with a grave nod

“As for me, I understand nothing of all liable—more so than many men. I beg t have a cleaning day?” sug- 08 convinced as the cook, and nothing
Shis,” said Misha, shaking his head. your own pardon, too, for showing my Bassett with sudden iLpirâtion. could baVe 1)e™uaded elther of the,m 1

"But I understand exactly,” returned anger in your presence.” ^-l/r’ what atMng it Ttohave a wntfar>', that after seven years, sep-
iAnme, “because, you see, I love him, “Çh, I did not mean that ’ she said, ’ c^g ^m^iy; «the aratl°n from her husband a woman was

raising her eyes and looking full at him. , „ free to marry again.
“I only wished to tell you that what you 'nT? ‘f11"8' my, aea., . , ‘What sort of a foreigner was he?” she
asked me—well, that it is quite impossible A cleaning day they had inquired.
-quite impossible," she reapeated firmly, j and 1 red found his pantiy choked with «Same aa these—that's why I came

To her surprise he smiled at her. Noth- step-ladders and pads of hot water while here „ the ^ answered. "It stirred my 
ing could have surprised her more, and ; bits of «>ap lay about everywhere tl e e , beart witb tender thoughts of the post 
she was even a little annoyed. to put foot to the ground was a danger when 1 heard a K^an gent wanted a

“Utterly impossible!” she repeated, more And the number of times the oil cl th a.p- ! y^k. Besides, I understood at first he 
firmly than before. Peared to require scrubbing, or the walls wag a yotl neVer know your

“You know,” he said, “I never hoped to rubbing down, was really marvellous. He j juck me ^avjng |.ia(i one of their lot 
win you easily.” had to abandon the pantry altogether and j though unsatisfactory.”

“What do you mean?” she said sharp- go to sit m the kitchen instead. | “Well, I do call that interesting, ex-
ly. “I tell you it is impossible.” But though so far their manoeuvre had actly jjke a novel/’ said Bassett enthusi-

“Impossible,”—he waved the word away proved brilliantly successful, cook did not, areally. Then ehe asked casually: 
with his hand— “there is nothing impos-: find herself much further forward. Forj ««vyhat was you thinking of having for 
sible. Of course, one does not'expect to I Fred remained apparently almost uncon- tea tyg evening?”
pick up diamonds in tbe dust, or to findiscious of her presence, and even when in “Mothing extra,” said the oook morose- 
gold on the house-tops, but all the same ; the fits of high spirits that alternated jy “Feed, him on dry bread, and he 
diamonds and gold are to be obtained. You j with his. usual sombre and saturnine j wouidn’t know the difference, seemingly.” 
will refuse me twice, three times, perhaps,, watchfulness he joked and laughed with; ,«j wag thinking,” observed Bassett, 
but in the end you will accept me.” her or Bassett, it was only too obvious with closed eyes, “of stewed eels

He spoke so confidently that she be- that he cared nothing who it was com- 
came afraid. Her previous assurance en- pœed his audience.
tirely deserted her. She sat down upon “Beats me,” said the cook despairingly 
a chair near and looked at him blankly, to Bassett on one occasion after he had 
moistening her lips with the tip of her ignored several advances she had made to 
tongue. | him, “clean beats me what I ever loved

“Do not be troubled,” he said softly, j'him for—but I was always like that, a lov-
“It may be long, it may be hard, but in ing and a tender heart having been, since 
the end 1 shall win you. I know1 it, though childhood, my betty nore, as the French 
I know you and know myself. You have, say!”
made me very humble these last days, | Bassett was somewhat staggered. By 
Anna Paolovna. I used to be proud of1 virtue, of her position as house-parlour- 
myself ; I need to say when I saw a crowd maid, she laid. down to a superior refine- 
of men, 'Well, there yon go. But-which ment and a knowledge of the world above 
among you could do what I have done ?’ j that possessed by one the whole sphere 
For I started at the very bottom, and it ■ of whose duties lay in the kitchen. This 
is the lowest steps are always the most ! supremacy was valuable to her, too, as 
difficult. Blindfolded, I had to learn to j lending weight to her continued encourage- 
see; with my hands tied I had to win ! ment of the cook’s hopes, and she now 
liberty; with chains on my feet I had to i felt it challenged. She sniffed contempt- 
run as swiftly as any; men who thought uously.
of me as the dirt under their feet I had | “Of course,” she observed, “manners are
to show I was master. And I was proud, j much more free now than in the past, as
and proud of being proud; but you have the judge said in the divorce court the 
taught me to be humble. Anna Paolovna. * other day, in the case of the gentleman 
Yet even when I was proud I should never who went into a young lady’s room and 
have had the presumption to imagine that ! threw brushes at her in bed. All the 
I had only to put out my hand for you to same, French expressions of that nature 
fall into it like a ripe apple. No, no, I are hardly fit to be used between two 
know better than that,” he said, “and I ladies, in my opinion.” m
will wait as long as you choose to make “Why, there’s no harm in betty nore,” 
me/» £ said the cook, just a trifle alarmed; “it

“But what I have told you,” she pro- only means my little bit of bad luck, you 
tested with dry lips, “is for always.” know.”

“But you will change,” he answered “I /aeftld prefer, if it’s all the same to

Worm iyrupy YX/HEN *ie grain is ripe yell want 
V V the work of marvestml to go 

right along. 1 You lanuot aflprd to 
be annoyed tw breakages and aelays.

Breakages Vnd tiilcering with the 
knotter or otler paf s to get|tlj«m 
to work rigllt 
Vexatious delavs. 
and It may mlan tha 
get your grail harvested in Igood 
condition. 1

The Deerlng Binder comes Bearer 
giving you ineirance of uninter
rupted work thaï any machine you 
can buy.

What can be nfcre satisfactory to 
the grain growerjat the beginning of 
harvest than to Jiave a machine he 
know» he can depend upon?

The Deering binder is such 
machine. It has stood the t 
thousands of harvest fields.

It is not only depçpdÜ

rtflrt workmg but it harvests all the 
grin. It haidles tall andshort, light 
anclheavyJdown and tangled grain 
all « a mqlty and with least possible 
loss, tolacjnnes are made in 5,6,7and 
8-fooflou^ In addition to grain har- 
vesting^nachines the Deering line 
includes binder twine, mowers, ted
ders, sweep rakes, side delivery 
rakes, hay loaders, stackers, corn 
machines and knife (masters. Also 
a complete line oV'lillage imple
ments and seeding machines, com
prising disk ddRs, shoe drills, hoe 
drills, cujjjlrotors and seeders,1 
smooth! 
harrq^i
Alg^gasoline engines, cream sepa- 
pKots, hay presses, feed grinders, 
wagons, sleighs, and manure spread-

the only 
and^ple«
Tape no^Ebstll 
is eoi

fe, effective 
it rejmdy. >-there 

’orth^lhe name. 
In use fo^BO years. 

At ajfyealers.
meaps more 

It means of
an

:nse
i« not

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd-
i

tin fa. Chemist*,

Woodstock, - N. B.I
aft spring-tooth and disk 
.land rollers and sruffiers. v8 I,

*
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you, Mrs. Jones,” said Bassett primly, 
not to discuss its exact meaning—me be
ing an unmarried single lady am nafiïrally 
more particular than a widow.”

“I’m not ashamed of being a widow !” 
said the cook hotly, relieved at seeing a 
chance to tum the conversation, “when

n era.
For all particulars call on the local 

le and l^ceriDS a^®nt or wjrite any of the foilow-

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Alta., Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont® Montreal. P. Q., 
Ottawa, Ont., Regina, Sask.. St. John, N. B. Winnipeg, Man. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A. ,
(Incorporated) _________ , ;
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my first died---- ”
She paused in some confusion, and Bas

sett pounced on the word like a cat on a

I Many church finance problème would 
be solved if the people ueed business 
methods all the week. There are 
chances lost every year, by families in 
all branche» of the churoh, which do not 
reflect the credit of Christian character.
Two hundred thousand dollars were lost 
this season by careJesa packing of apples 
in Nova Scotia. Is Prince Edward" Island1 
where it formerly stood in its reputation 
for horees? The cows of these provinces 
do not yield one-half what they should.

ït might be a healthy tonic if the peo
ple of these provinces, who have been 
blaming climate and weather, and govern
ment and fiscal systems, and everything) 
but poor management, would get infor
mation on the progress in many branches a 
of industry in Quebec, and still more if 
they would read exhaustively on thet 
movements in Denmark and Japan. The 
farmer is too individualistic, and the social ;. 
instincts must be cultivated right early,/-, 
and restore prosperity by intelligently 
conducted, persistent co-operation.

V. WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Other countries have passed through i'. 

our phases: The clergy in Denmark, led ■ 
by Bishop Grundtvig, have turned the 
tide back to the country. Cannot the 
clergy of all denominations attempt work , 
just as necessary, just as useful. Let , 
them make a united effort to achieve this 
end. There is no thqught here1 of so- 
called church union, or, rather, thS, 
churches are united, and there is no need 
for rigid uniformity. We have rigidity 
enough. We need a new springtide when 
the angularities shall disappear only to re- ' 
appear in living verdure. Let our rural 
clergy search for records of the life and j 
work of John Francis Oberlin and emu
late hk# spirit. There is no need to at
tempt his work, for there is not a phm| j 
in tiie provinces where his congregation^' 
are typified. HL

When art became conventional in Eng- » '. 
land it was necessary to return to nature. - 
Many eminently good men ha vie been » 
vainly endeavoring to perpetuate ideals oLj 
method that are well enough in a highly*''} 
complex, well ordered, long established ) 
community, and their youths have been » 
slipping past them all the time. If we * 
cannot dê*ain their bodies in these prov- i 
inces, we have little scope for affecting l 
their spiritual nature.

VI. “BACK TO THE FARM!”

PROPOSES A SUMMER 
SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS

•n,
I

“\Tour first!” she cried. ‘‘Have you been
F
!
? Rev. Hunter Eoyd Has an Interesting 

Rian to Enable Ministers to Make a 
Practical Study of Rural Conditions.

i my affaire.”
I “I wasn’t,” said Bassett with great ami-

/

i Rounds knew.”
: Eastern Canada has problems to solve 

that are as great, and as urgent, as those 
which, confront the West. But they are 
different. The West has helped to create 
some of our perplexities, but no matter 
how they have originated, they have to 
be faced. There are not wanting those 
who have contracted the habit of blam
ing the West, or the United States for 
adverse conditions of every kind. There 
are farmers who continually find fault 
with the weather, but the weather is still 
with us, and it will be long ere either the 
West or the Stajes are absorbed into the 
provinces by the sea. The average natural 
incrèase per 1,000 population in 1901, for 
the combined provinces by the sea, was 
almost up to the normal point for the 
entire Dominion, which is 12.70 per cent, 
but if we examine the figures for the past 
20 years it will be found that the combin
ed population in 1881 was about 871,000, 
for 1891 about 881,000, and for 1901, 
894,000.

On the other hand, if we consider the 
increaàe for Canada, we find it is 11.14 
per-cent, and New Brunswick, 3.06; Nova 
Scotia, 2.04, and Prince Edward Island, 
minus 5.34. These figures merit careful in
quiry, and, in the judgment of many, it 
would ^èeetrf' ttrat the time has Arrived 
when a careful attempt should be made to 
appraise the social and economic forces 
that -àre operating in the older provinces.

It?1!* possible for even ministers to be
come fatalistic, through dwelling too much 
on these materialistic factors, and many 
will admit they are discouraged as they 
see signs of depopulation.

Some have fled to the West or to the 
South to escape paralysis, and some who 
once entertained hopes of becoming pas
tors of self-supporting charges have re
linquished sanguine hopes. • This spirit 
has not been confined to those who have 
labored long, but it has affected the choice 
of vocation or location on the part of 
youthful aspirants.

II.—THE CHEERFUL VIEW.
There are others who feel that obliga

tion rests upon them to care for the old 
folk who have remained; and courageeous- 
ly tend the boys and girls they scarcely 
hope to retain for effective citizenship. 
They rejoice to think that thousands have 
passed on to other parts to work for the 
cause 
may
but they are also humanitarian.

Another and increasing section of the 
cheerful ones are confident that the tide 
will turn. They believe that the wheat 
system alone will not produce genuine 
homesteads, they look for improved me
thods in every branch of industry in the 
East, and anticipate, ere long, that these 
provinces will claim a share of the home- 
seekers who pass through our portals. 
They are firmly convinced, also, that no 
branch of industry here has yet had its 
full opportunity, and they contend that 
the chief need of the farms in the pro
vinces by the sea is better farming.

III.—MARITIME ADVANTAGES.
The alternation of hill and dale, the 

abundant water and wood, climatic con
ditions, and shipping facilities appeal 
strongly to thoughtful men, and they re
gret exceedingly that so many children 
have been early inoculated with “Western 
fever.”

The accounts of distribution of seed 
grain this spring remind them that not 
all is gold that glitters, and instances of 
over-cropping here point to the inevitable 
effects that will be produced there unless 
mixed farming is adopted.

The proximity to ocean steamers, the 
increased cold storage facilities, and the 
special advantages for certain branches of 
husbandry are good assets amid the dis
couraging items of depleted farms, and a 
new hope is springing up in the 
East.
IV.—THE OUTLOOK OF THE CLERGY’.

“If you go and tell him,” said the cook 
hotly, “I’ll never speak to you again.” 

“It’s a rum thing I’ve often noticed,”
5
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Hut wffat brought things to a 

was when he wanted
",

Ï Probably tha majority of ministers of . 
all the churches in these provinces were ) 
raised on the farms, and therein is found j 
no small merit for jthe old order of things. ; 
But possibly the clergy need to modify ) 
plans as rapidly as the people amid whom f 
they labor. If they are to justify their \ 
continuance as a separate order, it must .i 
be partly because they fill a function. « 
Public worship is an indispensable part 
of life in the community, but religion 
and wonship, as these terms are ordinarily 
understood, are not synonymous. ' They 
are oontribut

i1

GIRL WOKE SLEEPER
Dragged Horace Wade from Burning of God, under the same flag, or ft 

be another. These men are patriotic,
ory.

Sacredness does not reside in the pro
fession as things now are, but in the 
spirit in which the work of the profession 
is conducted.

Someone has said, “It is better to pound j 
an anvil and make a good horseshoe, than j 
4o pound a pulpit and make a poor ser- 
mon.” Most of the Old Testament proph- j 
ets and writers were farmers; and the 
Bible is permeated with the spirit of de
vout husbandry. Would it not be well if 
all the rural ebrgy of the provinces could | 
gather at the Agricultural college, in Tru
ro, this summer, and hold such a school 
as the clergy of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island have arranged for at Amherst, 
Mass.? Not the least certain note that 
is being sounded in thesî provinces comes 
from the institute workers who are influ
encing our youth. Would it not be well 
to mingle with these men who indirectly 
inculcate ethics, morality and patriotism: 
The education of more than half of our 
population requires modification and the 
clergy should have a clear and uniform; 
message to parents, trustees and educa
tors. We reed a federation of all rural 
forces for a general educational uplift, 
aid surely it’s the function of the church 
to be inspirational if not institutional.— 
Rev. Hunter Boyd in the Maritime Far-

1
Bed,

(Boston Globe.)
That a 14-year-old girl can be a 

heroine was proven early yesterday 
afternoon by Elizabeth Shepard, who 
notwithstanding fire and smoke were 
pouring from his windows ran up to 
the room of Horace Wade on the 
third floor of the lodging house, 84 
Cortes st. South End, and aroused 
him from sleep.

The house is kept by Mrs. Eliza
beth Dunlap. The girl knew that 
Wade, who works nights, was still in 
his room and she determined to res
cue him. It was not until she bad 
dragged him into the hallway-that 
he was aware of- his danger. Then 
he made his way to the street.

According to inmates of the house, 
Wade has been accustomed to smoke 
after going to bed, and yesterday 
had fallen asleep before finishing a 
cigarette, which ignited the bed
clothes. Although the bed coverings 
were well nigh destroyed, his mus
tache singed, and the flames were 
about taking hold of the woodwork 
the fire did not awaken him. A prev
ious fire in his room is said to'have 
originated in the same way.

An alarm was sounded yesterday 
from box 96. The damage was 
about $100.

/
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fcoo.”

“Well, well,” said Misha, rubbing his 
ad hard, “but what is to be done, 
en?"
“Oh, I shall take a leaf out of his book,” 

(Annie answered. “I shall do nothing.”
“Ah, no," said Misha quickly, “that 

(mil not do; you have forgotten Nickolas, 
•ou see.”
" “No,” said Annie, rather surprised, “I 

(Bid not forget him at all; but he rili 
Ifnake no difference. Tilings muut just go 
en as they are. Indeed, I have no chokw. 
I cannot abandon my father and Cather
ine, and if I did try to run away now, 
these Revolutionary people would at once 
revenge themselves on them. Above all, 

» everything must be done to prevent any 
;*fsk of Fred being identified.”

“This is all very well,” said Misha, be
ginning to grumble; “but it 
you think of your father, and you think 
»f your husband, and you think of your- 
eelf, and of everyone—but of Nickolas you 
never think at all.”

“Well,” said Annie indignantly, “I can’t 
help that. He has nothing to do with me 

all.”
"He loves you,” said Misha; “anyone 

can eee it/* .
“He doesn’t,” declared Annie, “and if 

he did, am I to blame for every stupid 
man who chooses to look like a sheep 
end imagine himself in love? Really,Misha, 
I didn't think you would be unkind ta 
toe."

mer.

Fredericton Man Chosen Man
ager.

Wolf ville, N. 8., April 10.—G. Holland 
Lounsbury, of Fredericton, has been 
elected business manager of the Acadia 
tracks team, which will take part in the 
college sports at Moncton on the 22nd 1 
of May.

seems to me

Coil-, Wire All these matters are of deep interest 
to the 
There

jmsters of all denominations, 
some preachers who have been 

y affected by the economic prob- 
rf^that. they have become strong advo- 
tes for church union. But a desire to 

coalition in order to reduce expense

y A. Thorndike.Mo. farmer, recently 
secured his year’s supply of firewood 
by clearing a small piece of swamp 
and upland. He then discovered in ■ 
his woodpile the following varieties; 
Cedar, spruce, pine, hemlock, fir.ju'n- 1 
iper, white maple, birch, willow, al
der, cherry and ash.

imported direct frfid England is used fqt the 
laterals of “ MaritSJr’ Wire fence. Thld wire, 

s u|»stiff and JEut, ia yof rematk- 
aBSr springy -^Itekes a fenc# so eladfic that JM 
in slant ly springs blck into itterigiwT erect jtejf 
tiol after undergoing press;:!» suivre cm urns to 
stritch an ordinary fence permlg*ltly out g*Iiape.

j Test the galvaJizirig of thi- Englishjrire with 
yo* knife and y/u'll find it heavimrfrkmoother, 
better. Fact is, tl/s English Wire mÆes Maritime 
Wi* Fence fuüj/25 to too per cam. more lasting 
thaimordiniry fejlfcing—a 25 to yp per cent, better 
invetement.

so
It
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secure
is indicative rather of parochialism than 
of a broad catholicity. There would rare
ly be found either too many churches 
or too many ministers if our farms could 
be reduced in size, and better work ac
complished upon them.

Cromwell is reported to have said.
"Trust in God and keep your powder 
dry.” The leader of today might well 
say, "Put soul into your soil,” or “Spray 
as well as pray.” A minister is per- 1 
forming his duty if he urges his people to j 
select the best seed: to make judicious use 
of good feed, and trains the children un
der his care to recognize a weed and en
courages tk m to ensure its extermina-

. Minvflers would find it to he a great: JJIlCl C( Ids 
advy'tage everyway if they.help to create]
a/frong sentiment in favor of the Fruit! exTT£"1 ¥ T Vf 
.■••larks act, and urge the extinction of 1 yUUjllL l 
'the 6mall yield cows. i . n.. ■■■■!*

"T don’t want to be,” said Misha; "but 
Ï don’t want you to be unkind to Nick
olas ”

"Oh, no; I shall not be that,” declared 
Annie eagerly. "I shall be as nice as 
possible. I shall tell him I like him very 
much indeed, and tha* the only thing I 
ask of him is that he should 
again; and I shall say that when he is a 

"jp*y* man in Russia, I shall often think 
of him, and that I hope he will think of 
roe sometimes, too,” and Annie sighed, 
and thought to herself that that would be 
rather nice.

But, somehow, Misha did not appear 
thoroughly satisfied. .

“It seems to me he gets all the kicks/ 
he observed; “besides, you do not know 
Nickolas. Be ie a terrible man. When he
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fast to the end. The promoters Chandbr East Twenty-first. street (the house still prom the^ beginning, when in May, 1854, 
White, and David Dudley, went dbwn to remains), from WiiiB Be Bad been ab- the ^cw York, Newfoundland and Lon- 
.Newfoundland in March," of 1854. and al- sent eight months and a nephew had 1 don Telegraph Company had a capital of
most lost their lives in a blizzard off St. brought him numberless letters and told $1 500,000 subscribed to the jgggtjgl
John's. The first to shake hands with him the reporters were clamoring
them was Attorney-General Edward, for would not be denied. They must see you ; be$n mad(?| and David Dudley Field’s in
twenty-five years British consul-general at and hear from your own lips the story of. evitable first toast “To the success of the
New York. the Atlantic telegraph. Those are their : Atlantic cable and then to the world en-^

The “neighbors” kept pouring theii orders." his brothers told him. 1 circling," has been realized in the open-,
money into the swamps of Newfoundland “As the reporters entered the room Mr. ing on July 4, 1903, of the Commercial 
until they had sunk hundreds of thou- i Field told them they could have half an Cable Company's line across the Pacific, 
sands, and the projector more than any- j hour and no longer. Today, according to statistics furnished
body else. The overland construction of j “One of the first questions asked of him the World by the Mackay companies, 
400 miles took three years, and the first 1 wag 'When did you first think of under- there are large and small, 2,365 submarine 
attempt, in 1855, to lay a cable under the taking the work, who have been with you cables, 264,704 miles in total length. Of 
Bay of’st. Lawrence was a failure. In: jn the enterprise and to whom should. this total. 1.850 cables of 44,988 miles be- 
the next year another try was successful, j credit be given outside of yourself?” I long to governments and 505 of 219,716 
It was one link in a chain. j "My father replied: ‘Why bless your miles to private companies. As a corrol-

Having reached the end of his material i 80u], J00k at those boxes. They are full ary to this web of world-encircling «vires 
resources in America the hardest part of 0f papers and all give the history in some is a fleet of 54 cable-laying and repair 
the road lay before him—the luring of:form of the last four years. Who first ! ships, varying in tonnage from 400 up 8,000 
capita! in England from its strong boxes thought of the cable?' Very likely one was tons. The cable between New Brunswick 
to stretch the magical metallic fibres over talked about before I was born. This may; and Prince Edward Island, late in 1856, is

On July 30 we found the still working, It is now the property of

MAINE TIMBER LAND 
OWNERS OPPOSE 

INCREASED TAXATION

! SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
OF LAYING FIRST 

ATLANTIC CABLE

WANTED

YX/AN-TED—By to# 15th of May. a girl for , 
VV general housework. Apply to Mrs. Jolirv 

Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf

TED—By 22nd of April, a çood girl 
general house Work. References re-1 
Apply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. 

1-4-4-w.

H.

»
.. ".HER WANTED—At Biggar Ridge, 

*^>01 district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car- 
ietoi. county, to take charge ot "-be school 
at onçe. Apply, stating lowest salary, to VV. 
A. Biggar, Secretary, l'oreston post office.

Magnates Line Up in Force at Bangor Against State's Pro
posal to Add to Their Burdens—Declare Their Limits 
Are Very Much Over-Valued.

wky

LAZ Ila^ce^OcYtt^r^cbo^’wstrlci 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months, j 
Salary $50 per month. Applicant to sta.e ex- 

Apply to A. b. :
w-3-21 j

Cyrus W. Field’s Daughter 
fells the Story of Her* 

Father’s Struggles
placed on it, this would allow but one 
per cent, for the investment, which prac
tically amounts to the confiscation of the 
property. It would be equally fair to 
single out a trust company or a woolen 
mill for special taxation. The proposal is 
anarchistic.

“I don’t speak for any particular associ
ation except that I am here as a, represen
tative of the Great Northern Paper Com
pany. We do not object to any legiti
mate taxation, but we believe that if. you 
increase the present tax by 1—4 or I—5, 
you are giving the wild lands all the taxes 
they can stand.”

Hofi. Charles E. Oak said in part:
“Investigations that I made while in -• 

August fully demonstrated that the 
ual increase of spruce growth in Maine 
does not exceed 3 per cent. How would . 
that work out with a 2 per cent, increase - 
in tax? If a systematic cut of any certain 
size would be carried out, it would be 25 
years before a second cutting could be „ 
made. A 2 per cent, tax on the same time 
would mean 50 per cent, on the value of 
the crop. I wish also to call to the at- r 
tention of the commission that spruce land 
must' not be confounded with mixed 
growth and hardwood land. There is no 
second crop there.

“I think you will find that the estimates 
of the assessors have been practically 
right. To my knowledge many towns 
have been taxed at more than they are 
worth and more than they will ever 
yield.”

Mr. Oak declared that the statement 
that the wild lands of Maine are worth 
?100,000,000 to be a great exaggeration.

A. K. Ames, of Machias, endorsed what 
Mr. Goodwin had said.

Dr. T. U. Coe said that as near as he 
could estimate, the average income from 
forest lands is not above three per cent.

D. H. Darling spoke at some length on 
his plan for a stumpage tax. Mr. Dar
ling was cross-examined closely by C. S. 
Stetson, master of the state Grange, Mr. 
Hanson aud Mr. Weeks, of Fairfield. Mr. 
Stetson said the figures Mr. Darling had 
quoted on the profit made on Maine farms 
were much too high. Mr. Hanson asked 
Mr. Darling if the cost of labor on a 
farm as compared with that required to 
get a crop off timber land, acre for acre, 
was taken into consideration. Mr. Dar- 
ling replied by saying that in Germany, 
where timber land is cared for, the beet 
in the world, the profit per acre is only 
one seventh of that on farms.

W. J. Lanigan said that the wild lands 
are valued within 10 per cent, of their 
actual worth.

perience and, reterence.
Smith, Treasurer, Mooeomm, Sask.

Bangor, Me., April 10.—At the session 
here today of the special commission ap
pointed by Governor Cobb to investigate 
the present system of taxation in Maine 
and to make report to the next legislature 
of any desirable changes, the time was 
chiefly devoted to the consideration of 
the taxation of timber lands. About forty 
land owners or their representatives at
tended and many took part in the dis
cussions* including the Hon. Charles E. 
Oak, president of the American Realty 
Company; Hon. W. Marion Simpson, 
treasurer of the same corporation ; Dr. 
Thomas U. Coe, Hon. I. K. Stetson, Judge 
C. A . Bailey, all of Bangor; Hon. Forrest 
Goodwin and S. L. Philbrick, of Skow- 
hegan; E. H. Wheeler, of Augusta ; W. J. 
Lanigan, of WaterviUe ; D. H. Darling, 
of Gardiner; Hon. George G. Weeks of 
Fairfield ; A. K. Ames, of Machias; State 
Assessor W. J. Thompson, of China; Oba- 
diah Gardner, of Rockland, former master 
of the State Grange; Hon. E. M. John
ston, of Brown ville, and Professor Allan 
E Rogers, of Orono. All members of the 
commission were present.

Hon. Forreet Goodwin was the first 
speaker. He said that there is invested in 
the lumbering and pulp and paper in
dustries in Maine, $40,000.000 of capital, 
employing 20,000 men, so that at the ratio 
of five persons dependent on each work
man, one seventh of the population of the 
state is directly interested in these indus
tries. The owners of the timber lands 
had bought their property upon the basis 
of the present rate of taxation, and that 
to increase the rate four or five times 
would be to demoralize or inflict vast in
jury upon the business. He could not 
understand why wild lands should be 
taxed at the municipal rate, without muni
cipal benefits. As fp the proposition to 
largely increase the tax on wild lands and 
return 95 per cent, of it to the towns for 
school and road purposes, Mr. Gopdwin 
said that the towns themselves would claim 
to decide how much they should expend 
for those purposes.

Mr. Goodwin said that in many cases 
the owners of lands would be willing to 
pay a tax of 20 mills if they could have 
the right to sell exclusive hunting and 
fishing privileges on their property. He 
did not think that land from which the 
state derives a benefit should be taxed the 
same as other lands. He thought the valu
ations as now fixed are generally fair. 
He concluded :

“If there is a valuation of $4 an acre 
on property which increases at the rate of 
3 per cent, and a tax of 2 per cent, is

KKFÜ JSreSriK o’f ’ Ncuv *** Brunswick* j

'ÏZT'SZÎ? aU’ Nnow. DEACON CALLED HIM MAD 
wÏÏtiy. np«nM^DY”fituatimr Ston# jÛWW-j AND WANTED HIM SHUT UP

the unseen bed of the big ocean. ! interest you. On July dU we iound tne still working, it is now tne property m
For**scientific assurance, Mr. Field hadi^iagara had run several miles out of her | the Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

- ,— I be-1 vuuloe. She was paying out too much The average cost of laying eubmarine
the cable, and it was then discovered that our j cable today is about $1,000 a mile. Some

v,»  ____  —   „ compasses did not work, and why? Be-, of it costs $3,000 a mile and some less
that the distance of 2,000 miles wae not1 cauge there was too much local attraction, than $1,000. Cyrua Field’s single cable of 
too great for the swift course of lightning,, caused by the amount of cable that we had j 50 years ago that worked imperfectly for
and the cautious opinion of Lieut. Maury, ! on board. We signalled to the Gorgon, scarcely four weeks has now increased to

and Capt. Dayman piloted us to the end.; sixteen Atlantic-cables. According to the 
Four days and nights he remained at his ' best returns available shares in cable com
post. i

YfâA ED—A third class female teacher for :

moud,‘'KingsDcor,‘cto co^meaœ'first ôf AgriM fojarfh 10, the. Fifty-fourth Anniver-
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar t i
Seely. Secretary Hammond. Kings ■ , sa|-y Qf Contract Signing Dy the

Pioneer Company,

a survey of 1853, showing a plateau be- ] course, 
tween Ireland and Newfoundland, —— 
opinion of Dr. Morse of ten years before !

,

WANTED—A second class female teacher

w«- tïJÏSSJX &."$»
tate salary. H. Beckwith, feecre 

2-19 sw

of the Observatory at Washington, who 
conceded the possibility of the electric 
communication, but would not concede a 
time calm enough, a sea smooth enough, 
a wire "long enough or a ship big enough 
to lay the coil.

ann-
| panics pay about 5 1-2 per cent, while one 

Do you care to hear of our welcome ; company, the Great Northern, a Danish 
at Trinity Bay? I landed near the tele- \ corporation, pays 24 per cent, 
graph station at 2 o’clock in the morning j ' “
of Aug. 5 and walked to the house half 
a mile distant through a~ wilderness, not : 
a person being visible on the beach, and 
neither did we hear the sound of a voice | 
until we reached our destination. The 
operators sent from London were asleep.
They had no faith in our work, and they 
had not even unpacked their trunks.

“My father. David Dudley Field and I 
were left alone, and it was then that his 
brother asked my father two questions:
‘Have you ever felt utterly discouraged 
and ready to give up?’ and ‘Do you know 
what your English friends think of your
capaaty^for jorkpi^d ^ {gther> ,gg yet A Waterbury despatch to the New
bring my mind to face or talk of what we York Herald Says- . -
have been able to accomplish. At times Arrest as a burglar an
it seems to me more than I can grasp, and! ker has brought surcease
I can simiply say, ‘What hasGod ; Kerrili Kimberley of Goshen who
wrought?’ To the second question he was f°r ■vfa'"s . nften
replied : ‘My friends said that I never and Grand Juror. . ^
rested. They said. We have you at work secretly stole in o e l
in the evening and find you working the resistible impulse, e „nhnldintr
next morning This was far easier for Pal ely supposed t° be ^holding
me than to keep still. The dread of **0 law. Connec l nersonalitv
leaving something undone, that I failed a stranger case o P
to tfcink of what was required for the V118: . _Vn„ rks_

pWotredCZ-thC thOU8ht °f th3t °Ver" «l^Po^no.
^ thoroughly reconciled to his strange
Sailed Without a Cheer predicament and talks as though a

After a lot of hustling and the passage , , great load were lifted from his mind,
of necessary laws, the United States nam- ?n the evening of Aug. 20 when Capt. He was educated in an academy at
ed the steamships Niagara and Suequehan- Hudson and Chief Engineer Everett were Torrington and was graduated from
na and Great Britain the Agamemnon and at °ur house my father told us j thc storrs State College at Mans-
the Leopard to drop the cable. In An- how the cable of 1858 was not successfully ; field His age ia thirty-five years, 
gust, 1857, just 365 years from the day la,° ua™ a second attempt had been -pb(, prjSOner has been a prosperous 
Columbus sailed from Spain to discover ™?°e> for after the Agamemnon and the farmer and has taken a leading part 
America, the ships steamed from Valen- Niagara had on the first attempt keptjin tbe grange and in the fairs. Hi; 
tia Bay Ireland their tryst in mid-Atlantic and a splice activity in the church was often the

The Niagara paid out find. The cable had been made the cable had broken three subject of remark and for years he 
broke, and on the following Monday,, the . rimes, the last time when the ships were hag been pointed out to the younger 
start having been made on Wednesday, 200 miles apart. The ships returned to' generation as a model.” 
at a point 350 miles from the Irish coast, Ireland and it was some time before he! His arrest today was a shock to 
the frigate fell into the trough, rose on the could persuade the directors to allow : all Litchfield county and his friends 
swell and the strain again snapped the him to make another attempt. The Niagara an(j neighbors are endeavoring to 
cable. With flags at half mast the flotilla j sailed from Queenstown on July 17, 1858, bnd some explanation for the pecul- 
retumed to Valentia Bay and the coils and nobody gave her a. cheer. j iar aberration which they believe is

taken out of the holds, and the “The successful splicing was made half the cause of his conduct.
United States warships returned to Am- seas over at 10 a. m., on Thursday, July Previous to his apprehension the 
erica. 29. 1858.” _ whole countryside had been pillaged.

In the year 1858 four ships proceeded “After dinner that srening a crowd Dwellings, shops and barns had been 
from Valentia to the middle of the At- gathered outside the house to serenade entered at night and many articles 
lantic, where, stem to stem, the Aga- my father, who, with, his guests, stepped; had been taken away. The autborit-
memnon and the Niagara spliced cable j outside on the balpony. He read this ies believed the depredations were
ends from their tanks, and the ships start- : message, received <m that day from the work of a bold and cunning thief 
ed, two and two, in opposite directions. Ireland: . n- for there was a similarity of method
The Agamemnon pointed one way and “ ‘Valentia,[Bay, Aug. 19, 1858. which was significant,
the. Niagara the other. “‘To Cyrus W. Field, ESq., New York:1 In many cases the thief took things

The cables parted almost before they “ ‘The directors have just met. They which were of little intrinsic value, 
were joined, not only once, but three i heartily congratulatevyou on your success, yet were hard to get. The booty 
times. The ships went back to Valentia [ SAWARD.” ’ ! included everything from a stump
and this time even the vice-president of Mrs. Judson recalls how her father, puller to a second hand pulpit.Wheels 
the company refused to have anything ; ^th his brothers, family and friends all sled runners, horseshoes, groceries, 
more to do with it. When it was proposes, limbed into a stage on the day of the feed corn and hosiery were included
to relay the cable he left the director s | ce]ebration and rode to Trinity church in this remarkable catalogue,
room. ; to give thanks. " \ Robert Hurley, of the State Police

But they started again, and by a eo- Tfae current over the cable of 1858 dur. began an investigation a week ago 
mc.denre the Niagara landed her wd ; ing its brief life had always flickered, but andJound twelve places where the

____________________  century ago. of the cable at Tnmty Bay (JNna.j, Aug. . , , demonstrated the feaeihilitv nf mysterious thefts had been commit-
"---- - rTT “I “My father often said,” begins his child, 5, 1858, on the same day that the Aga- ^ proposition The high potentiality ted. From a slender clew he traced

F°bLughFm"eapaTG. saUCosn^nr,& Ca? “that it might have been thought of be- memnon landed her end at Valentia Bay, : inductjon an| rendered the his .way to the Kimberly home. Af-

,. ”7 srï.™tes tsu—--«.*sr.s ssras svsssrssss
J final triumph, from tha time I ea. eight ls3ntiandQ1^A^ti^d‘™ ”i,e m-trar, euepended by a human hair, wheea man s^r‘n Turkington end Mr.

“to older. Address W. A. Jack. Hampton, years old until my first son was bom, ed by “kgraph^ Glory to God m « ^ dotg on one gid dashes on the Hurley took Kimberly into custody
N- B.____________________________, whenever we children wanted a new doll, highest, and on earth ^a“ a“d other, were read on a screen behind which ln «“ ■ Presence .of h}B .w=ePm8 J16
"C>OR S ALEor to rent, farm, Gold.n drove.1 a sun bonnet or a |0»n 1 was always towid rnern^ «Xn^d ^TulatiZ was planted a lamp. Thus William Thom- ; b^nermifted to lo ?r^° y
X 12 miles from city, 375 acres more or less. Wait until the cable as laid. den , wpd with enthusi- son invented his repeater and it was de-. that he,be P® m,ît d *5? go„frM, .

Sâa’C.”'T^3Mx,y ty, «raa,»..wa^.r.\
street. woulll3.s2|» “.”asonable termE’ j Toast. looked upon as a madman, was glorified, "“y^^.^^^cean * ; him, confessed to a series of burg-

a. T“As often as my uncle David Dudley 4qq Messages Before the Pinal One important message had been sent is;n.?w in ^he LitcJ1'
F ton. tanTlt Gloucester Mass, f 8aus’and Field, came to our house his first toast 8 over the cable of 1858 that saved the Eng- «eld County jail and there is none to
runnink gear in good order. For information at dinner always was ‘Brother Cyrus, lets * | , . lish government a lot of money and trou- ^ai hn?" He i .to^y that
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand have our toast first to the success of the In all 732 message# were sent over this ^ vrae ^je or^er8 to the two Brit- as he w?uld he co1uî , not resJ1®t
Manan, N. B.____ ______________ ew__ | Atlantic cable,’ and as the years went on wire. It was worked to death. Mr. Field idj regiments in garrison in the provinces the stran8® impulse which was the
T7IOR SALE-400 acres of farm land in Kin- Uncle Dudley’s toast was lengthened to j on Sept. 1. 1858, received this cablegram: that danger from the rebellion in India caase of h'® actlons' ...... .
r cardine, Victoria county. N. B.; 100 clear- this form: ‘Brother Cyrus, let's have our “Cyrus W. field, New York. was past and their orders to sail for home , A”°Jlg the places which it is ol-
•d and 300 ln heavy timber Good dwelling fim toa-St t0 the success of the Atlantic ! “The directors are on their way to Val- were countermanded. , leged Kimberly entered are the sum-
house and two large barns also a blacksmith d then to the world encircling, entia to make arrangements for opening mer home of Mrs. M. A. Beach, at
Ô Altoet, KlniardtoefVictoria couïty N. B. You must put a cable around the globe.'” , the wire to the public. They convey Field’B Fortune Clone. Goshen; the shop of Frederick John-

2-22-4wks-wky Tt w__ -\r.tthew Dickinson Field elder1 through the cable to you and your fellow , , , son, the summer home of Mrs. Corar-i broth«^*and eminent1 engineer who sugF citizens their hearty congratulations and Cyrus Fields fortune had all gone his A Scott and the Winsted Hosiery
F°ot i8-56LhTP. B°Jnél m u".e FU°yeSars.n! gest'd while in New York in January, good wishes and cordial syraPat^ ‘“ [j°“r shTres m Fhe Vtl^tkTckg^h CoLpany Company In the last place it is al-
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P.. needing slight re- 7854 to Cvrus VV Field the' project of a joyous Celebration of the great internation- *nare“ “ f “r ,2“ i F u leged he took many boxes of stock-
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, in use two ,Wranh a rLi. Xcwfoundirnd as a long a) work.” , : £ eou d dispose of and would have sold ingB. The bench warrant on which

sr zrs&'utss tsar^t sts svsss, w“
field, leturning irom a resmence in wnrk ” an ocean sub-marme cable than multitudes

nUAnCIfl limuncnltil South, had met the downcast F • It was the last distinct message tbgt ever1 today have in wireless telegraphy for king TORONTO JUDGES
RHOnFISI AND H0SPITA1 l,bofne,rof ^ova ^ *aurr mssed over the cable of 1858, the first distances. The civil war was on, arrange-ItllUI/L 1 JL/l pack of capital to build a telegraph lme 1950 statute miles long, without a ments were made to use Cape Race a. a

; across Newfoundland to ot. Johns, there break, that spanned the Atlantic connecting point of communication with I
! to connect with steamers for Ireland, Qcean passing steamers, even as it ie used today

►year wb*cb wou^ br^ng tbe ne^6 °f Europe ^ put >jew York and the country cele- as a relay point for flashing the news of
M*dl-i Field ”«X Gkbomea to‘the Gramercy I brated just the“T on11that d^' JheW ?a86ing ^hore, but fifty years ago Xoronto> April 10-Contradictory decis-

ecial n*. Field took (nsborn to tne ,jramefcy ! uas raore than half a million jubilant peo- the means of communication between ves- : revardine violations of the Lord’s
■99 patients treateyfu 1907. Ap-^ark^ houfh and ,mYr^,o“dmad” in Üie i Ple > the streets. Broadway was a gar- sel and cape was a small steamer bearing Day Acf are causing much comment here. end. In 1865 he started “The Christian
Inow being consisted for classes bro r, , , , , , den of female beauty, forthere was to e despatches in water tight cases, tossed ju(jge Morgan decided a short time ago Mission” to which he gave the name of
July and Oe,Jf£ and January h mîlf and famflv-$250L a Parade' P? c?bl£ ^ °,verboard fr0“ a fleetm* lmer- mstead « that a restaurant keeper could sell candy ^RaivatL Army in 1878. How this

rndKy allowance suffi- b> After Mr Gribome had gone on that officers, and the Jack Tars of the - g , tlie mjstic ethenc wax es. and such stuff, whether the people ate . , ,■ , er. Hon. Mr. Brodeur would have an
Jfses are given. Eor ndt fn Januarv 1M4 the Atlantic cable, bearing a model of their fngate a big eofl . Meanwhile the father of the cable was it on the premises, or carried it away. Now organization, under his personal super oarnest deflirQ to cleanse the Augean
Ini circular?, address ^Cvus W Field in his library turned of cabk‘ pj,! fill f* constantly crossing the Atlantic addressing ic the Hanlan’s point case Justice Clute vision, has spread to every quarter of the stob!cs if thc officials of the depart

's. Rhode island Hospital, over‘his globe was born in Mis brain, «"«"momes in the ^ 1 ’ ^ boards of trade and public meetings every- gives an entirely different judgment He j M ,8 a matter of history. General ment had transformed this Dram..,?" 64. >;■" szj LUs.’SLusip «r&rï!ia‘$.‘3ff Ti ïïüi-sirsstfas:»-» »-“***da\, vakmg or dreaming, ashore or afloa , tQ Çyrus Field at the Metropolitan Hotel, cable was coiled on the Great Eastern, tuat man t0 on ^he Lord’s Day can- He has g^en his personal attentidn to nnlitir«s is simnlv nn-
Waileth?tlItlantffincàbfewarahiksnupMrmÔst While the celebration was on the City Hall | which was placed in command of Captain, dies, popcorn, peanuts, and soft drinks, j every detail and has visited the many pal]ine. - All the same.”' save the"' *
kouvht He was so charged S th caught fire and was bad -damaged ilater Sir Janves Anderaon She sailed m A bona fide restaurant keeper may not. branche3 o{ the organ,zat,on in every part Article, ‘‘the Commission, in spite oj
FF? ^ fSvHè f &IÎS SÆlSSri the world. Th future of the organ!- -^notorioim ^ompetenc^of its

those thirteen years he crossed the At- was at the last place that the cable of j , , • f th wa between Austria and " certainty. It is said, however, that Gen- j honest servants if any sl\01^d .be,
lantic forty times and made half as many Aug. 5, 1858, was brought ashore. , ! Prussia. ! “Be It Ever So Humble.” eral Booth has been carefully putting the1 • ^ Everyone should begin (
trips to Newfoundlond. ' The Niagara, she says, under command , England from that day, July 27, 1866, Pauline Johnson was inteniewed some affairs 0f the army in shape and that when „ cabjnet minister can be neither rliV

I .hi “ bî" I*ïrïï.°" 11' Haw -"t“1 Liji “dfi" ”« ! ni? îSV'bï*™ 2,k ! 1 : i. p.™. .«y !»»"■ -fi' k s™d vn™ »—«.«.
””h™"'Hn ** ‘" Tt rsü T.rr

be gets a chance, they said, he will talk 12 inches in length. Atlantic Telegraph. 6ubmarine engineering, the fishing for "What do I think of the suffragette th head of the army will not be known- “■w ”* 1“ *" “ Mrs sHSSs sr4 ste sax s s «. -rv^sl*l- —the sailors^jvho had christened him Our houre for the grapple to reach ' for me to have sympathy with anything is opened after his death.s“S,s sw-*»- c 1 ts :s:v.r srxiXXX ! ««««0 no™**».
mediately landed and drove up Broadway, : thirty rimes they got -tagam andrth» has a home.-------_------------- r£reipts and damage reported from Kansas

j This yca'r marks the fiftieth anniversary 
! of the opening of the first Atlantic cable 

were successfully117ANTBD—Second class female teacher for •'-W District No. 5, Parish of Kars. Kings ! over which messages 
County (N. BJ Apply to Alvm_!.A^Morre:i. Mnt Tuesday, March 10, was the 54th

--------- ' anniversary of the signing ur the original HONORED CITIZEN 
TAKEN IS ROBBER

Faraday Encouraged Him.
Faraday was at first about the only 

man in England to give Cyrus Field a 
cheering word. When Mr. Field asked 
him how long it would take for the cur
rent to pass he said, “Possibly one sec
ond.” The Yankee projector drew up the 
articles of the Atlantic Telegraph Com
pany, and with Prof. Morse called in 1856 
on Lord Clarendon al the Foreign Office. 
Lord Clarendon, impressed more by the 
American’s enthusiasm than by the feasi
bility of his plans, said: “But, suppose you 
do not succeed; that you mgjge the at
tempt and fail; your cable lost at the bot
tom of the ocean—then what wfll you 
do?”

“Charge it to profit and lose and go to 
work to lay another,” was the answer.

Mr. Field visited James Wilson, secre
tary of the treasury, and as a result thc 
British government guaranteed $70,000 a 
year for messages sent, and the father of 
tlje cable returned to a worse than luke- 

country and paid into the treasury 
of the company $440,000. In England Mr. 
Field enlisted in the cause William Thom
son, a mere electrician, who later became 
Sir William Thomson, now mourned,after 
his death recently, as the great Lord Kel-

W4aT£k7mBltr!« NCiaT;.Tarito o?Kto£ j contracts for the organization of the first 
ton. Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- j company having for its object tile electric- 
ireUry^to^irustoS: CentreTin^Kffigs'rouuty' !|1 harnessing of the old and new worlds

to each other, for it was on the night of 
‘\X7ANTED—At once, on salary aud expense, I March 10. 1854, around the table in the 
oVÆrt m^dimgaCh4fér“2^>|; : ^ room Of Cyrus W Field, father 
ând Introduce our guaranteed dpfck an«1 of the cable, at his residence m Gram- 
poultry specifics. No exeerleucwgiecessary. park, that Peter Cooper, Moses Tay-
,ab.Vr°UÆo/æ “writ, lor Marshall O. Roberts and Chandler 
w. A. Jenkins ManufaAunpFg Co.. London \\ hite, with David. Dudley Field present 
font ____ _________ as counsel, signed the original contracts

. ^nr>A niui and joined their faith, money and reputa-rr>KACHERS holdmr first or second ciaee J v ^.
Ï proSlelonU cenTflcato^ wsn.ed immedl- tion as sane men with the one idea, for- 
Btely. Salaries >46 to $60 per niont>. Write, tune, courage and indomintable will of 
Camonton l eaches* Agency, Sumcnivn.^Alta

■

Kerrili Kimberly, of Goshen, Conn, 
for Years Justice of the Peace, Said 
to Have Confessed.

■Cyrus W. Field.
It was on that very day that Frederick 

N. Gisborne, the discouraged promotor of 
the Newfoundland Telegraph Company, 
whose object had been merely to connect 
St. John’s (Nfld.), with the United States, 
surrendered his charter to the “mad
brained enthusiast" of Gramercy Park, 
who with his friends seated around his 
English oak table, organized ths New 

I York, Newfoundland and London Tele- 
1 graph Company.
| The longest' submarine cable in the 
i world then lay between Dover and Calais.
I On a part of th,e original estate of the 
I layer of the first ocean wire lives today 
:at Ardsley-on-the-Hudson, the sole sur- 
: vivor out of seven children of Cyrus West 
Field, Mrs. Isabella Field Judson, widow 
of William Francis Judson. The house is 
well stocked with mementoes of the origi
nator of the cable. Here are the heavy 
$lak dining table and the chairs, used by 
the original incorporators 54 years ago; 
the family portraits Mr. Field mortgaged 
on the outcome of his supposed hair-brain
ed scheme, innumerable memorabilia, gift*, 
souvenirs, chests of books, pamphlets, or
iginal documents, pictures, letters, resolu
tions, speeches, menus, tributes, copies of 
laws and contracts, biographical sketches 
and recollections, some published and 
others ' in manuscript, of the wedding of 

Water St., Augusta.Me. j the hemispheres written by Mrs. Judson 
i and others.

Here, with the exception of one piece 
which is in the Field collection, Smith
sonian Institute, at Washington,. is the 
service of silver inscribed “I>om George 
W. Peabody to Cyrus W. Field.”

Mrs. Judson is the treasury of a wealth 
of oral information concerning the begin
nings of the costly and discouraging at
tempts at hands across the sea.

In late years, notably in a book writ
ten by Mr. Bright, attempts have been 
put forth to show that the Atlantic cable 
had almost wholly its conception, birth 
and construction in the brains of English
men, an assertion which the loyal daugh
ter protests with her perfect knowledge 
of the circumstances and events of a half

•ATEN WANTED—In every locality in^an- 
JYUda-to advert,» our

tomiÿffn or sal- 
'nsefr$4 v?r day* 
]Ofr entirety 
r Write tor par- 
Med. 'Do.. Lon- 
10-14-eaw-d

cards in all conspicuous pla< 
small advertising matter. Gf 
ary $83 per month and ejp 
flteady work the year jbu 
pUn; no experience req/rjf 
tlculare. Wm. R. WaMr 
<on. Ont.. Canada.
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laldàg Farms, 
iqr 14 StaUT6000 R

Abusing the Doctor.GEN. BOOTH'S Z9TR 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 

BY 25,000 IN LONDON

withand incl
PlCalakgae

fc. 20.” our lew a|j^>age book cf 
Er gains, illustrated,

Jon ta mine Sto^Rip, reliable in
formation of farming localitjTand traveling in
structions to sea properti^y mailed FREE, if you 
mention this pajpr. railroad fares.
E. A. STROUT CO.,

(Toronto News)
■When medicine Is unpalatable the 

patient may find a certain relief to 
his feelings by abusing the physician. 
But the vituperation does not harm, 
and certainly it does pot maJke the 
draught more pleasant. La Presse. 

Liberal to the hilt, finds that
of the Civil Service -

'were

Ambitious' young men fori 
large Insurance Company as! 
■agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
a3d position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
•‘AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

now
the members J
Commission are in their dotage.Both 
Mr. Courtney and Mr. Fyehe were re
tired from active employment be- _ 
cause of advancing age and ill-health 
Therefore, according to La Presses 
thev concocted a report which shows 

celebrated in thie city with exercises in the feebleness of age. Unfortunately
they were appointed when the Prem- 

1 far. Mr- Brodeur and Sir Frederick 
took part. Tbe general is beginning to 3orden were in Europe attending the
feel the weight of hie years, and his ha^chosen^the investigators

would have seen a Commis- 
have exuded

London, April 10.---- General Booth,
'founder and head of the Salvation Army, 
was 79 years old to-day. The event was

which 25,000 or more members of the army

then we 
sion! Wisdom would
from every paragraph of the report. .

Mr Fyshe was so doddering, we ., 
told that the Merchants Bank 

paid him «50,000 to get his place \,„ 
for someone else. Moreover, he had ,. ’ 
had no experience in Federal admin- » 
istration. True, Mr. Fysho had no 
experience in Federal administration 
Hu can look back over his life with ,,, 
a happy pride, for his investigations 
prove to at in the main such exper- 
fence is highly undesirable, if not im
proper. La Presse admits that Mr. 
Fyehe is a man of character and hon- j 

What a pity his intelligence is - 
undermined by pitiless agp! It is .... 
one of the most painful spectacles of 
our time. La Presse pays that the 
report is a furious attack on Mr. 
Brodeur. Mr. Brodeur says ip Par- 
liament that it is nothing of the

FOR SALE

are

Mill street

I

: or.

: y*1s kind. This is a joyous world.
It is aliened that Mr .Brodeur re- ... i 

Cognized the need of reform in his de- 
part ment, and started the work on 
the day he was sworn in. He would 
have been further advanced in the 
task if he had not been obliged to go 
to Europe last summer to attend the 
Imperial Conference and negotate the 
French treaty. That was an annoy- 
ing circumstance, and somewhat ex
pensive, too, as a glance at thc pub-

Born in Nottingham, April 29, 1829, ' lie accounts will show. But? Mr.Bro- _
, -r* TTT iT a.u 4i,a dcur was making reforms. There isthe Rev. William Booth was in the earlj : bt of n There is no evidence

years of his career a minister of the ,hat ve camo back to the office after 
Methodist New Connexion. In 1861 he dipper and worked nights, but, while 
left the church to become an evangelist ho was at his desk, he was a Refer- . ,
in the squalid quarters of Londons east ^ th&t hg re(ormed the bookkeeping

As it cost $42,000. this proves that 1 
he was truly liberal-

“We know,” says La Presse, “that

Î
i

General Booth.
followers in other lands have been given 
to understand that in all probability he 
will never be able to pay them another 
visit.

DIFFER ABOUT LORD’S 
DAY VIOLATIONS

'"v TRAINING S/JHOOL 
FOR

The Rhode I 
course of^ra%J 
cal, S 
partmtfbts. 
t>Ufcayms î 
tenterlngJj
1909. Maiitenance and 
dent for personal eiy 
further informatio 
Miss Lucy C. Aï 
Providence, R. I.

RS
iltal offers 

ig in S.t1 of patient! 
IcallTObstetfi^l and 6 Jm

JL R. SIlpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlstere-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B 
Solicitors ror the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Farmers’ Opportunity

Paid His Board to Keep Him in 
Jail.

Chicago, April 10.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Chamjiaign, Illinois, says; 
“Principal Sherman Case, of Toledo, im
prisoned in the Champaign jail for whip
ping an unruly pupil too severely, has 
served tUe allotted six months’ confine
ment provided by the old English law in 
force in Illinois, but seldom invoked. But 
he did not breathe the air of freedom

on easy terms, or arrangemeD's to rent, or 
work on shares made with a capable party.

The chance of a lifetime: is well equipped 
land soil In best of shape. Apply to

H. M. MAIN,
Care Standard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St., 

8t. John, N. B.

Said His Brother Had Gone Mad.
One of hie friends, a deacon, wrote down 

from his home in Stockbridge (Mass.), thc 
original home of Cyrus Field, to Mrs. 
Field to shut up her husband in an asy
lum, for he had evidently gone mad.

“I should call my father's work thc 
triumph of genius over science,” says 
Mrs. Judson. “for so it seems to be to 

My father never claimed that he 
in any way a scientist and it simpiy 
his patience, energy and perseverance 

that carried him on to the end.”
Chandler White died in 1855. His place

579-4-20

In the matter of Charles B. Reid, Ethei 
Ay Reid and Minnie A. Reid, infants, on 
an application for appointment of guar- 

the necessary affidavits for qualifi- 
etc., being filed, William H. Reid, 

father was’ appointed. Clarence H. 
,-guson. proctor.

yes-
terday, as expected. Mr. and Mrs. Burke, 
parents of the punished pupil, tendered 
$3.15 I o Sheriff Peters for another week’s 
board, and Cass was held in custody. 
Cass may have to fight a legal battle be
fore he is released.
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I JGGESI SAILING SHIP
|Q ai en A pi ippcü Ivlin’s Heavy Reel
lü HLOU H ULlrrcn wlth Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

OBITUARYPETITIONS AGIST 
LIQUOR LICENStS i«

OHNSON’S SPECIAL VALUE
i ihin F. Wheat

AaiUei.s, N.S., April 11.—(Special.)—The ,
; very sudden death of VVm. F. Wheaton ,
; took place at Highland View hospital last |
I night. Un Tuesday of this week, Mr.
I Wheaton left Amherst for Mount Uni-

Temperance Men Make Statements ; acke, n. s., to work in the min of his The Freussen, Now on Her Way to 
About Three King Square tTworkmbefC*r"tc^was stricken11 with, New York from Hamburg—Is a

Mil paralysis and it was deemed best to send i Five-Master.
note Si him home yesterday accompanied by one j 1 ____

ot Mr. Anderson's men. He came to Am- j K v , . . . .herst and was at once conveyed to the | *ew April O.-The five-masted
j hospital where a second attack occurred, | mailing ship Preussen, said to be the lar-
from which he did not recover. The de- gesfc and fastest vessel of her kind in the 1 

Ask That O taw», Edward, and ceased was 57 years of age and a son of world, ie now on her way to this port 
. „ the late John Wheaton, of Cookville, N.B. , ,Park Be Given No Lloeneea- Hig wife who wae a ’Misg irenholm of from Hambur«- con81*ned Funch, Edye

Every Day Club Against Bar in Fort Lawrence, died about three years & < to be loaded with oil by the „
__ . , — - - __ ago. He is survived by bis mother and , Standard Oil Company. The Preussen is
Waterloo Street-Transfer from three cbiidren> vVillard, at home, 51r„ inakmg the trip t„ New York for the
Byd.., To- JUJ-J-“IS.:!!"'** *• - —*

Oneeley Street Protest. ^ ^ a brother. runs across tne Pacific and around the
Horn to her credit, and the announcement 

• of her sailing has aroused considerable

ANODYNE

LINIMENTI
■......" .......  I

«■ Don't let a cough or a. 1 
Golds cold get a hold on you—it I

may develop into something 
serioyA Shake à off at 
o»&—4kc a drops of
Johnsoy$ Agroyne Lini
ment op sua* and see how 
quictiy iu#will bring relief. .

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYV

Croupi|î
Cough!to'a! CHARGE VIOLATIONi. /Catarr& m 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
Cri Î

Ü0 CholerI
Colic Soda for external pa/0 

cr 9 7 years ha^flred 
Bronfitis sffains, strains, «(Oscular 

rheumatism, sueca, lum
bago, stiff joplCTame back, * 
etc. >T]

Qnanmteed nnd<
June 80,1806.

28c. a bottle; ly 
atmucl

Asti1 BIRTHSricpewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, April 13 -Mrs. James L. VKAL_Aprl, 12_T„ Mr and Mrs H. }.

Robinson left on Thursday for Newport, t Veal, a daughter.
N.J., where she has two brothers re-,-———5-
siding, Emerson and Richmond Bishop, j
Mrs. Robinson, who is in very poor health, 1 ---------
exnects to enter the hospital there for QUINTON-At her home on the Manawagon- expects to enter me . lsii ,oad. on Hrlday. April 1U, Kate, wife of
treatment. Shs was accompanied by her w. A. Quinton.
little daughter Alma, and expects to b.e TAIT—At the home of her daughter, 73 little aaugntei, sum*, a u i ; High street, on Friday, April 10, at 6 p. m.,
absent till June. \ Mary, relict of John Talt, In the 76th year of

Dr. B. A. Marven of Hillsboro was called,
on Friday to attend Coleman Dobson, who ; street, and Mrs. Daniel Hatfield, of St. Jo in,

■ n • 2 . K_ ji„ and Mrs. John Montague, of Sydney fC. B.)cut his foot very baal>. „. T . ... .
r • . , rr i «Hrmrlad n. HALPIN—In this city, on the 11th inst..Lieutenant I. J. Newcomb attended a Charleg w second son of Charles and Mary 

meeting of the officers of the /4tn regi-j Halpin, aged three years and three months, 
ment at Sussex last week. REDSTONE—At Queenstown, Queen’s cSm-

Arthur Russell of the I. C. R. shops, ! ty, April 3, of consumption, Malcolm lted-
Moncton is spending a few days at his ptone, aged 53 years, leaving a sorrowingjyioncvon, m spvuu g j , Wife, two daughters, one son, an aged mother,
home h?re. j three sisters and two brothers, to mourn

Merrill Robinson, an old resident of this their loss, 
village, is in very poor heal Hi. Hr. Carn- j BRYANT—At Falrvllle, on April S. Dorothea
„r_,h _f Hivercide was railed to see him. ; Q., beloved wife of James B. Bryant, in thewath of Riverside was eauea to see nm 1 thirty-fifth year of her ago. leaving a hus-

The four year old child of Mrs. Allred two children, a mother, two brothers
F ales of Chemical road fell backwards into and |WO sisters to mourn their sad loss, 
a boiler of hot water a few days ago, and 
was quite severely scalded.

Intli i

SI Pleplsï
15 DEATHS____ nnd Drugs Act,

|PEl number 618.
lottle holding three times 

Ie. Sold everywhere.

I. S. JOHfUflR & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

John J Bedell.When the liquor license commissioners
meet on Saturday afternoon next some in- Woodstock, April 11.—(Special.)—John j interest. With favorable weather the 
terming matters will be brought before Jarvis Bedell passed away last night aged j ™ a° shellasno .auxiliary

Already five petitions against 63 years. He was taken ill with pneu- : engine she is entirely dependent on her 
granting of licenses have been handed ironia a few weeks ago and not withstand- sail power. The only other five-masted 
to Inspector Jones, and others are ex-, ing the best medical attendance and care- square-rigged ship that ever came here 
pected. In a petition received yesterday j ful nursing, the illness proved fatal. A auxiliary6 ressei* ^c*i*ere’ ^ut e*ie
ift(-noon it is sec forth that the sub- ] widow and two sons, Burton and Victor, 1 The preussen was built and is now
. libers have reason to believe that the j survive. | owned by Messrs. John C. Tecklenborg

is op.nly violated in the Ottawa,. Ld- j Deceased was a descendant of the loy- Co., Ltd., of Geestemunde. According to 
rd and Park hotels, and they petition I , a folder received by Funcb LdVC &■ Co.,inst the issue of a license to the pro- ,ahst settlers m this country and h,s father and printcd in ti,e ship is of

J • ..w Brunswick Temperance etor, U îanf, or lessee of any of these ! held many important positions here in the 8teci construction, 438 feet long, with the
a;,,.., will apply at the approaching «es- places. It is also stoted that the charges ! early days. Victor, who was employed greatest beam amidships 54 feet, and the
sion of the legislature for a prohibitory wil1 be substantiated by proofs which will as an engineer in one of the western depth from keel to deck amidships 33 feet
liquor law. bs produced at the next meeting of the states, arrived home before his father's fl inches. Her displacement, when loaded

________  board. The names of about a dozen pro- death. The funeral will take place at to a 27-foot draft, is 11,150 tons and her
sale on Saturday a leasehold lot at rainent temperance men in Prince ward 2.30 tomorrow afternoon and the services cargo capacity on the same draft is about
Main and Harrison streets. The pro- ate signed. w ill be conducted by the rector, Kev. j 8,000 tons. She has a double bottom con-
perty was withdrawn at $550. The Howe Four other petitions are ot) file against H. G. Allder, in Christ’s church. 1 taming 350 tons of Water, used as ballast

Vnrk TTnro i H 1 property, Sandy Point road, was dispose:! the opening of bare in parts of the city. -----_ i in shifting from berth to berth in port
t- e 1 Iiera.ui. I o£ at private sale. A largely signed petition from the Every „ _ p .. ; when the ship is unloaded. This water can

Action of more than ordinary im- _________ Day Club asks that no saloon be licensed u- rrlQe' j be pumped out by means of two steam
portance to aeronauts here and ferrv steamer E Ross nlvimr he ™ Waterloo street, as" it would interfere Amhérst, N. S., April 9.—The death j pumps worked by two boilers which are
abroad was taken at a spec,al meet- tween Indiantown and Pleasant Point" with the work of th,e c,«b- Other citi- occurred at four o’clock this mornifig of j housed on deck. The same steam appara- 

«... r-i i f a , . off-»- hnvinr* 1ir. __ i r zens protest against the removal of John I M. D. Pride, founder and president of the, tua works the anchors, winches and steer-mg of the Aero Club of America last a“”raha'™g1?0^n J- Connors from Sydney'stroat to Water- Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, Ltd., | ing gear.
Monday night, when it was decided 8 e aglm ±n" ]00. near Union. Residents in the vicinity and one of the best known manufacturers The rigging of the Preussen is that of a
that the club shall practically give ' _________ also petition against the opening of a bar and business men in Eastern Canada. Mr. five-masted sailing ship, with double top-
up further consideration of ordinary w . ^ T ■„ . on the corner of City road and Gilbert's Pride had been ill for some months and sail yards and double topgallant yards on
haiini-tno h r-riwii.ioQ i / .Every year about this time Julius Maine Lane, and a largely signid petition is filed his death was not unexpected. The de- all masts. The masts, yards, and bow-
balloons and dirigibles and devote gives a marble scramble to the boys agajnst tbe granting of a license to any ceased was 66 years of age. He is survived sprit are of steel, and everything has been

] his time, money and energies to the rlorence (Mass.) The marbles which he dealer who purposes doing business by three children, Mrs. Eva Foster, who done to,1 insure the proper working of all
I development of flying machines, or d‘f"buted thls >’ear numbered 10,090 and [n' rs „v street. > lived with him, William of Amheret and parts. The standing rigging is of West-
! v,oo..lor „ir rn.it filled several pails. About 1,000 persons _ ----------- ■ --------------- Harry, manager of the Amherst Boot and phalian steel wire and the running rig-

t.™ lorn OT !.. Witnessed ‘b« re*nt scramble. u/cnmAirt Shoe Co’s branch at Halifax. ing of hemp or flexible steel wire While
ei îKltn S l™? Vf 7ho 1 ' ' WEDDINGS H. W. Pride of Harcourt, N. B„ is a self-lubricating device, hare been ,,TCvid-

! ^o?,o^onbt!lor t» nf •rbereJrere ten deatbe “ the city 1rs' -------- brother. Two sisters also survive. JJre. ed for the blocks.
! Sr » , i xviftsn.lH^ \T week. The cauæs were: Heart disea o Irvine-Brian:. .\oble Beers of Harcourt and Mrs. James There are forty-three sails in all. not
^orth Ad^s and Pittsfold. Maks broncho pneumonia, two each; old age. . - 1'eere of Emmerson, N. B. including spare sails, the total area being
h d nnm.wl hT, ,,,f 'uh n! P*™^61®’ Pneumonia, bronchitis, tuber- • Irvlne- of Ca - Mr. Pride was a member of the First ever 60;000 square feet. This is about
has been named ny tne Aoi o uui 01 culosis cystitis, congestion of lungs, one ! Job.. — Irvine, formerly of tin» tuy, was Baptist church in which for many years double that of the Shenandoah, the largest 
«.Thin» f„C P ° Jj i' v 8 each. I married at New York on Wednesday, he had faithfully filled the office of des- wooden American ship, and with this
York This comniittce fs vomno ^ L.v. -------------- I April 8, to Miss Ada M. Bryant. The œn. He was a member of the Board of spread of canvas the Preussen has logged
n! A ,'hort r frinrn wilhur H l. vn On exhibition in a Brockton store re-, , , . - . r , Governors of Acadia College, prominent 18 3-4 knots.c' M,7rrbw"l)nn^lK'!^nin0 ' cen,Il' was a ladies’ coat which is claimed cercmon>’ took Place at 3 p. m. at the Cal- jn all that pertained to the best interests xhe length of her lower yards is 102 1-2
nan, Lee s>. uurnuge Damci vsramc V) bp 677 vears 0]d, and to have been made varv Methodist Episcopal church, corner cf the town, and in the interests of tern- {eet, and that of the main royal yard 50
.J1 , an ijY11 ®ac ’ t . Zh ’ by the needleworkere of Shall Lang-Tem- Seventh avenue and 130th street, the pas-1 perance and moral reform. The town and feet. The greatest diameter of the lower 

„ • ■ , ’ , . our of Persia. It is of broadcloth with tor, Rev. L-;. Godsoe, officiating. The county by his death sustains a distinct t magts is 36 inches, of the lower yards 25
gold and silver threads worked into fig- wedding party consisted only of the happy loss. The funeral will take place Saturday ^ inches, and of the bowsprit 36 1-2

The blu.i\S 1 to estabUsh i" indc- UreS’ , couple, Tom Daniel the well-known singer afternoon at two thirty. inches
rmnrlimt «notion of thn rlnh i t i„. rin- . --------------- • and former resident of St. John, who gave -- A total of 56,62o feet of hemp cordage
?r1wj pntirnlv 1 n a vint inn ,m«l i Hood & Bates have secured the contract the bride away; Mrs. Daniel, and the Mrs. Mary Tait. has been used in the rigging, while the
members of this section will be erccUon of a new coaling plant groom’s brother, Arthur M. Irvine, of ïait, widow of John Tait, “dusion of hawsers, standing, running
rhnro-Afl with rnisina- « fund c.miri. nt 1 the I. C. R. in the Gilbert b island Montreal. The bnde wore a becoming * . , , ,, ,, and spare rigging brings the grand total
to rurrv on the uxnerimeiital \o>rk yardl More tiian Po1®8 liave. be®:1 traveling costume of heliotrope with died at the bome ofi ^ dau8bter, Mrs. Q£ cordage used in the vessel to some-
a cnltnhln trHPt of bind h r hr. n crected ^or tbe new. electric lighting in straps two shades darker and hat to Geo. Thompson, 72 High street, last even- thing over eighteen miles. To this must
procured near New York for ; •v.nice the y?rd and the li,ght® wil1. likely be match. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine are spending ing at 6 o’clock. She leaves one son Wil- be added 2,300 feet of chain, 248 pieces of
work with aeroplanes and other l.ea- streeTÜ Stonkv street a- fe"', da>'8 ia ^ew York before leaving , and three daughters. Mrs. Geo. «^s for ^e rigging and 1,260 blocks.
Tier then nir devices nnd ,dlucent thc ua11 street jmi. btanley street vla Chicago and Minneapolis for their . „ , The largest of the six anchors weighs fourÎÔ this olo? will be a nmcliino shoo bridgto wiU staÿTsoon. home in Calgary. Mr. Irvine has many Thompson and Mrs. Hamel Hatfield, of tons
nnd houses for the air craft When A / | friends in St. John who will be interested St. John, and Mrs. John Montague, of Captain R. R. Peterson is the command-
much invs are sufficiently iierfe-tod b'rcsb ,tca *fiVg i™Wtant’ ̂ en weeka in this announcement of his wedding and Sydney (C. B.). The time of the funeral er ot- the Preussen, and there are fifty-
thev will be tested on government after being PicV* n/111’ tea gardensof wbo will extend congratulations and good has not yet been arranged. eight men of the crew. It was originally
«■round «I Fort Mirer Vircinin the Island of »ylo# 8he finest tea^Iio- Snirunr-Dnval -------- intended to load the ship at Long IslandMore than ordinary interest at- duclFg countr.v¥in^/lielworld ‘‘aflada’ ‘ ’ Mrs. W. A. Quinton. . city, but the trouble of housing her top-

More tnu.li ortunpry interest at rfachcs you. »/flavl ot tea/Fonsists Miss Alice Maud Duval, daughter of ^ gallant masts decided her consignees toam ^t lL^ twenW^memb^s'o t": in a" wlch d/r,orotes j. P. Duval, 177 Leinste’r atrlt, was The death of Mrs. /ate Quinton, w.fe at Constable Hook^
, p. J 4 . , if rapidly with agel In order to #'serve the married on Wednesday evening to Moses of W. A. Quinton, steward of the pro-

have made 'conspicuous "iirotrress^in delicious flavor <1 “Salada” JCit is padk- Spragg of the North End. The ceremony vincial hospital. Lancaster, occurred at
nav< mauu conspicuous progicss in ed m sealed leal packetsVnever sold in wa., nerfnrmed bv a cousin of the bride , , ,, ' t , ,__the development of heavier than a,r llu]k), guaranteed you Superior tea, in Kef. E. H. Cochrane, of Fredericton her home’ Manawae®nl8b road’ ^terday
machines, and some of the more en- flavor, quality, purity and economy in junction Miss Jennie Carle was brides- Mrs.. Quinton, who was a daughter of
thusiastic members of the organize- ,ls,, junction, jai o e a „ ,,, f crm -r Aiiention are sanguine that it will result USU _________ _______________ ™a'd- The groom was attended by Robert R. Allen of the firm of AUen
in placing the United States ahcàd boeter I. Duval, brother of t e bnde.
of any other country in a short time GERMANY’S GREATEST A large number, of'8lff W,crekso far as Hying machines are con- ' m.immc among otnerea «lver scallop dish from the
-„rnn,l PR RFR A NPUDF teachers and officers of Germain street

The Wright brothers and A., M. _____ Baptist Sunday school, and cut glass from
Herring, who are now building aero- ... , ..___ , ,, T, -rmnr»d tba bndf8 ® a?’ -Ir- and -1rs. bpragg
planes for the United States govern- K,cI’ ^«™anyMApn. —The armored will reside at 177 Leinster street.

I ment, are members of the club, and cruiser Blurecher was launched; from the 
: there are several others not so well Imperial Navy Yard' at II o’clock this 
I known, who have built very credit
able machines, but have been handi
capped for the lack of money nnd op
portunity to fully perfect their in
ventions. The aeroplanes now being 

, built for the government arc to he 
I tested next August, and it is the 
belief of many aero men that by that 
time there will be three of four flying 
machines in charge of the Aviation 
committee that will attract g Heat at
tention. For a time crowds will 
not be allowed to witness the exper
imental work of the flying machines, 

i but after a while provision will be 
made for spectators, the same as 
now done in France, and* in that 
way it is expected that public inter
est in aertial navigation will be gen- 

■ erally aroused in this country.
There are several reasons for trans

ferring the balloon business to North 
Adams and Pittsfield. Both places 
are far enough removed • from the 
ocean to make ascensions safe, which 
is not the case in New York. Good 
gas is available there and each club 
has good balloons and pilots. Mem
bers of the Aero Club of America,in
stead of trying to make ascensions 
under great difficulties here, will go 
to North Adams or Pittsfield and 
either take their balloons with them 
or hire balloons there. -

Cortlandt Field Bishop, president 
of the Aero Club of America, who 
starts for a summer’s sojourn in Eu
rope tomorrow, spoke enthusiastical
ly of the new move last night. “We 
have been behind in this country in 
ballooning,” he said, “but there is 
no reason why we should not 
make up for lost time in the devel
opment of flying machines. < A major
ity of the dull members are interest
ed in aviation and will contribute 
their money and their efforts to give 
the club some notable records.”

. them.

i

CAL IBAERO CLUB ADOPTS 
FLYING MACHINES

Decides Practically to Give No More 
Attention to the Ordinary Balloons.

HUNTER—In this city, on the 14th inst.. 
Eliza J., widow of Roger Hunter, in her 69th 
year.

■ Salisbury Notes,
Salisbury, N.B., April 13.—David P. 

Herrington, o.f Sydney, N.S., is spending 
a few days here visiting his brother R. R. 
Herrington.

■ Miss Josephine Gaynor is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Herrit Colpitts, at Forest 
Glen.

Rev. C. H. Hamilton’s appointments 
were most acceptably filled here cn Sun
day by Rev. Joseph Pascoe, of Petitoo- 
diae. Rev. Mr. Hamilton is still in Mon
treal. It is understood that Mrs. Hamil
ton’s condition has slightly improved dur
ing the last few days.

The funeral took place at Boundary 
Creek on Saturday afternoon of the late 
Mrs. Wellington Price, whose death occ
urred at her home in Buctouche last week. 
Deceased was a daughter of the late Th/o- 
ruae Blake, of Boundary Creek, and was 
a sister of Mrs. George Wilson, of this 
village. The funeral services were conduc
ted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

John Duncan spent Sunday at his home 
in Salisbury.

Mrs. Redstone nnd family wish through the 
columns of The Telegraph to thank their 
many friends for their kindness and sympathy 
to them In their deep sorrow and bereave
ment.

!

Woodstock Nows.
Woodstock, April 10.—At a recent meet

ing of the Civilian Rifle Club the fol
lowing officere were elected for the cur
rent yea1-; Wm. Balmain, captain ; Wm, 
Dickinson, secretary treasurer; Jas. S. 
McManus, financial secretary ;
Fewer, first lieutenant; Wm. Chapman, 
second lieutenant; T. A. LiriSsay, J. H. 
Thompson, Wm. Skillen, and R. E. Esta- 
brooks, executive committee.

Frank E. Shea of Boston is visiting hi» 
relatives in town today.

Dr. Green has leased the Perkins Hotel 
in Centerville, which he will manage in 
the future.

Alfred McPherson, 
employed here in the 
Britton mine», has accepted the position 
of manager of the Middle River Gold 
Mining Co., Ltd., which was incorporated 
last year at Baddeck, N. S., and he will 
not likely return here for some time.

Laurence Wi Speer, a native of this 
county, who has been in business in Cal
gary for five years, was in town yester
day. After a visit to friends and relatives 
in this county he will return to Calgary 
in time for the big exhibition, which will 
be held in that city about the last of 
June.

Miss Mollie Howard of Fredencten is 
visiting Mrs. George Smith.

Geo. S. McLauchlan, editor and proprie-, 
tor of Chat, which was printed in Wood- 
stock, has dec’ to discontinue the pub
lishing of his newspaper, and next week 
will remove > #h hip family to Mars 
where he will take the position of fore

in the Mars Hill View office. Wood-

T. L.

’ho recently was 
obbler-Sexton and

Protestant Orphan Asylum Ack
nowledgments.

The treasurer gratefully acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions:— 
Geo. A. Knodell $25; J. Willard Smith, 
Judge McLeod. Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
each $15; R. B. Keeson, Alex. Watson, 
each $10; R. Keltic Jones, J. & A. McMil
lan, F. E. Holman, A. H. Hanington, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, each $5; A. Mor
rison, J. F. Estabrook & Son, Si McDiar- 
mid, Cash, J. H. McRobbie. each $3; 
Mrs. E. L. Phillips, J. W. McQueen, Mrs. 
T. S. Peters (Gagetown), T. B. Haning
ton, A. W. Sharp, E. P. Charlton & Co., 
each $2; Dr. C. F. Gorman, R. G. Murray, 
T. Collins & Co., H. L. & G. T. McGowan, 
Dr. G. O. Hannah, H. A. Allison, Wm. 
Peters, Mrs A. Binning, Joseph Clawson, 
Mrs. John Chamberlain, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, D. R. Willett, Mrs H. E. Ellis, 
each $1; F. Shaw, A Friend, each 50c.

LIBERAL CONVENTION man
stock regrets losing such a popular family. 
The subscription list, etc,, ias been se
cured by the Frees office, Which will fill 
out all unexpired subscriptions.HAS BEEN POSTPONEDBros., leaves, besides her husband, one 

brother, C. B. Alien of this city, and a 
sister in California. She had been sick

F. M. Sprague of Readsboro, Vt. 
brought m an egg rge other day 
which is a curiosity. Mr. Sprague 
supposed it to be an ordinary dou- 
ble-yolked egg, but when it was bro
ken there was found to be another 
perfect egg, shell and all, inside the 
large one, and between the two shells 
the white of another egg.

At the Baptist ministers’ meeting a 
committee of laymen placed before the 
meeting the matter of the banquet in 
Brussels street church tonight in connec
tion with the missionary movement. The 
speakers will be Messrs. Sipprell and 
Simms, of this city, and Spurdon of 
Fredericton.

only a short time. It was announced yesterday that the 
Liberal convention for New Brunswick 
summoned to meet here on Wednesday 
of next week, April 22, will not be held 
on that date. The postponement, it was 
said, was because the parliament at 
Ottawa would be re-assembling on April 
21, after the Easter recess, and the New 
Brunswick members would want to be 
in their places.

No date for the convention has been

Joim Wiggins.
John Wiggins, at one time a resident 

of this city, died on the 4th inst. at his 
in New Westminster (B. C.). He 
here with hi@ parents from Ire

land while still an infant in 1839 and re
mained till he was in his eighteenth year. 
After that he werit to California and 
from there to British Columbia, where ho 
spent his life prospecting for gold.. A 
despatch from Victoria thus describes 
him: “Over six feet tall, with flowing 
white beard, and as straight as qn arrow, 
in spite of his years, his form was regu
larly to be seen in the public streets here, 
and his death will remove another of those 
old pioneers whose number is rapidly dim
inishing as the years roll on. He was for 
some years chief of police in this city., 
Among his relatives were Mrs. J. A. Rob
inson, New Westminster, and Mrs. P. R.

Valiean” was exceedingly well delivered ! Peele- wifc of thc col,=ctar cueto,m3 at > aijean was exccemngi.v wen aenverea., White Hore3 nieces of the deceased, and
These young ladies were ably assisted by | H Wiggins, his nephew, who is at pres-
Mites Dorothea Brown, vocalist (St. John.) ! ent connected with the Vancouver prov-
The programme as presented was: ^ncc-
Fiano—Sanata Op. 10. No. 1...Beethoven

Allegro Molto, Adagio Molto,
Prestissimo.

Heading—Miss Perkins* Supper .. ..

Ml Allison Recital. home
camemorning in the presence of Prince ILnry 

of Prussia and many high officials of the 
admiralty. General Baron Von Der GoJtz, 
commander of the army corps, delivered 
an address. Countess Blurecher christen?d 
the war ship. The cruiser ie built entirely 
of steel, with a displacement of 15,000 
terns. Tha Schaernhoit, whit'll displaced 
only 11,600 tons, was hitherto the largest 
German cruiser. The estimated cost of 
construction is $6,915,000, of which $4,- 
625,000 will be spent on the hull and 
chinery, while her artillery will cost $2,- 
125,000 and her torpedo armament $165,- 
000. Her complètement will total 79) 
officers and men, as opposed to 650 
on the Schaernhoit. Her contract speed 
is 25 knots an hour, 
carry ten 11-inch guns, 45 feet in 
length, throwing a 750-pound projectile, 
besides a number of transformed 3 1-2- 
inch quinck-firers, discharging a 26-pound 
shell, defense against torpedo attacks. 
These smaller weapons are to be fitted 
with a net and extremely simple automatic 
loading and ejecting attachment just in
vented at the Krupp works, by means of 
which the rate of fire, hitherto ten shots 
per minute, is increased to nearly forty 
shots. In ca^e the attachment gets out of 
order, the gun itself is not affected and 

still be fired at the former rate of 
The new vessel,

Sackville, April 10—Misses Myrtle At
kinson, pianist (Amheret, N.S.) and Mar
garet Fleming, oratory (Waverly, N.S.) 
gave their graduating recital last even
ing in Beethoven Hall, Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music. Miss Atkinson's 
rendering of Chopin's Polonaise, Op. 40, 
No. 1 and Polka de la Reine by Raff de
serve especial mention. She has acquired 

ma- ; an excellent technique and displayed fine 
musical appreciation. Misa Fleming show
ed great artistic, taste in her presenta
tion of the various phases of life depicted 
in her readings. Her last number “Jean

-------------- --------------- Ashland, N. H. is so proud of the
The Price & Shaw carriage factory in fact that it ha^ p. regular policeman 

Main street has been leased by Henry that several citizens have contribut- 
Hilyard to the Boston Carriage Company, ed money enough to equip the man 
with the option to purchase.

I

set. with an up-to-date uniform.

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
With4 ■!

;

Putting Up One CentS .A o
iLet me 

show yo 
where//

arc, and I 
pike you *ne squares! 
or-and-Mooder proposi- 

n jtou eve^Kard in your life.
im- you a Peerless 

I n#uba^^t and a Peerless 
^l*ed^r(or either — but you 
needXoth), and give you a 
tey^ears* GUARANTEE in 

] xu^ting that they will workVght.
My Peerless Incubator, and its 

running-mate the Peerless 
Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry business.
Nothing else will.

Nothing else will, be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit.

I will give you 
two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

I will tell you 
exactly what to
do to make the .
Peerless earn you solid cash jus* send for my r REE book 
profits. Just do as I say, and —“When Poultry Pays.” It is 
I will stand by and help you well worth your reading.

ho make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under- > 

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer * 
who can’t get enough poultry ; 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pays spot cash down. y

She is to
:

> Im;

Iftvill si
James MoGefferty.

i
Richibucto, April 9.—Ricliibucto has 

lost a respected resident in thc person of 
Elizabeth Mint 'Vade dameH McCaffertv, whose death occurred 

Song—Orpheus With Ills Irate .... ■ very suddenly at liia home, about 8
.................................^'r Arthur Sullivan j o c]0ek, last evening.

*’acn j Mr. McCafferty had not been in good 
health throughout the winter, but had 
not been confined to the house. Yester
day he was about as usual, and was up 
street, as far as the post office in the af
ternoon. He had not quite completed hie 
fifty-second year, having been bom at Bel- 
last, Ireland, April 24, 1856. He i» sur
vived by his wife, two sons, Charles, at 
present of Roxbury, Mass., and Daniel, 
at home; and four daughters, Mrs. A. ,E. 
Farren, Mrs. Wendell Best, and Miss 
Ethel, each of St. John, and Miss Minnie, 
at home.

ifithe
Piano—Fuca 11, Book 1

Nocturne No. 4...........Schumann
Polonaise Op. 40. No. 1...Chopin 

Reading — Noth’n’tall, Little Pigs,
The Musicians, Anonymoüs. All in

.. .. R. W. Emerson

HI I will see you through— 
that’s it. I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find you a 
good market for your product

You supply just plain gump
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 
can
and making it easier.

can
ten «hots a minute, 
which was planned ns an experimental 
ship, will be alone in her class, as, during 
lier construction, it was decided that the 
later cruisers to fco laid down, of which 
the “F” is under construction at Ham
burg. are to displace 
fitted with turbines.

reEach ....
Song—The Garden of Sleep..............

..............i......................Isidore de Lara
Piano—Polka de la Rome....................Raff
Reading—Joan Valjeati l from Les

Misérables)

<3 A i:

IS /
rV 120,000 tons and to be

. .Victor Hugo an<now Within a mile of/Bowdoinham Village 
(Me.), are farms t.jpt have been sold re-

James Dorr of Worcester, 73 years of 
age, dropped into a bowling alley the 
other day and after stating that it was 
the first time he had bowled ii* 35 years, 
made an average of 78 pins in eight 
strings.

how yo 
can get 
some of it

cently to parties id; Ohio, California, (ol- Interment will be- made at Kouchi- 
orado, Rhode IslAd, Illinois. New Jer- j bouguac. 
sey and New Yomt, and all are to be oc- ;
copied by their w owners. Andrew Lane.

j Andrew Lane, a well known colored 
tea meter, died in the hospital yesterday 
as the result of an accident. He was 
seventy-nine years of age.

He was engaged on Friday in conveying 
some ladders for Robert Maxwell, and 
while pushing one of the ladders on the 
sloven, one end struck him in the stom
ach. He was taken to the hospital where 

| he died after an operation.

make at anything else—

DTJ.Collis Browne’s 6
‘Now, never 

mind if this
z

J The ORIGINAL and ONLY G

sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
an y t hin g by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you will

£

THE SCHOOL BOOKS Just geThe ftost Valuable Remedy #er -
Effectually aits short Jail attacks of

jSPASMa
The oaly Pallmtive in 

NEURALGIA.! GOUT RHEUMATISM. 
TOPTHÆHE.

lottle. j

\lc Manufacturers : jS
if. DAVENPORT. Ltd.. Æ 
/ London, 8.E. jérjÿr

The Best Remedy known for
A representative of Gage &, Co., the 

Toronto publishers, has been in town some 
days and has talked with members of the 
government about supplying New Bruns
wick’s school books. It is said that nego
tiations were called off yesterday, the 
government view being that the publishers" 
terms were too high. Apparently some 
other arrangement will now have to be 
sought»-

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. FREE Book:

and read it 

through

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each
Sold in Bottles by all 

Chemists.
Prices in England.

m, 2/9, 4/6

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ?m[yj

The LEE-HODGINS Co.; LimitedW. A. Quinton has word that his bro
ther, Charles Quinton, is critically ill in 
Eureka (Cal.) He went west some years

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited ago, but has many friends he/e. (381 Pembroke St. Pembroke Ont.
Wholesale Aeent*
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The solidly-built Peerless
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